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they use, and trace every
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Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable
by the allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take their case to treat and cure tliem. I find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
Examination at the
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00.
ofiice $1, and consultation free.
Offlce Hour·—9 a. m. «α f> p. na. aplOsntf

Burglary in Kennebunk.
[Special to the Press.]
Κεννεβγχκ, Aug. 31.—The store of Jas.
G. Consens was entered by boring out a
panel, on the night of the 30th, and clothing,
boots, etc., stolen.
Thrown from a Carriage and Killed.
Skowiiegan, Aug. 31.—Mrs. John Moore,
of Moose river, was thrown from lier carriage yesterday in that village, and die#
from the effects soon after.
Farm

North Yarmouth.
North Yarmouth are

Republicans of

re-

quested to meet at the Town House on Thursday,
at 4 o'clock P. M., for the purpose
of electing a candidate for Representative to the
next Legislature, to represent the classed towns
of North Yarmouth ana Yarmouth.
Per order of Republican Town Committee.

Sept. 9, 1886,

Deering.
The Republicans of Deering are requested to
meet at Lewis Hall, Woodforus, on SATURDAY,

candidate for

n. m.. to nominate a
Representative to tue .Legislature.

sent. 4th. at 8

l'er order of

W LATHER.

Maine.

CAUCUSSES.
The

Biddefoud, Aug. 31.—The farm buildings
of Mrs. Joseph Graffarn, of Saco, located in
Waterboro, and valued at $1200, were burned
last night. They were insured for $800.
Death of Converse Purlngton.
Brunswick, Aug. 31.—Converse Purington of Bowdoinham, died today, aged 03
years. He represented the town in the legislature for the year 1880, and was a director
01 Hie

Republican Town Committee.

Burned.

Buildings
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his death was heart disease.

Falmouth.
The Republicans of Falmouth are requested to
meet at the Town House 011 Tuesday. Sept. 7. at
4 o'clock, to nominate a candidate for Represent-

Accidentally Shot.
Bath, Aug. 31.—While firing at a mark today, William Mains of Georgetown, accidentally shot his brother, inflicting dangerous wounds. The charge took effect in the

FRENCH FANS

head and left side.
ful.

Per order.

Legislature.

ative to

The

for Weddings, Parties and Graduating Exercises.
best variety and lowest prices.

LONDON PERCALES
assortments in the

ci!;

popular

at

prices.

DRESS GOODS
The best assortment to select from'at reduced prices
to close.

J.M.Dyer&Co.
511 CONGRESS STREET.
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Campmeeting at Machias.
Maciiias, Aug. 31.—The Methodist campmeeting on the grounds in East Machias
There is a larger
commenced this morning.
number of tents, and the prospects are there
will be a larger attendance than in years
past.

injured much of any. The postponed races
A
will be trotted Wednesday forenoon.
large amount of stock arrived today ; and all
that is needed is good weather to make the
greatest fair ever held in New England.
Tomorrow, today's programme of trots
will be carried put, together with those announced for Wednesday in the afternoon;
also a base ball game between the Manches-

Lkwiston, Aug. 31.—This morning, a
building owned by J. J. McKenna, and occupied by Thomas Roach, was damaged by
fire. Loss 8300. An hour later three alarms

PARASOLS
largest

the rain. In the 3-minute class there were
eight starters. Brackett's "Roanoke" took
the first heat ; time, 2.4GJ. The driver of the
bay horse "Duke," from Boston, was thrown
out during the heat and the horse ran for
half a mile before being caught, but was not

His recovery is doubt-

Fire at Lewiston.

for Dresses and Shirtiny sat 1? 1-2 cents, worth 20
cents. Styles confined tous.

One of the

east and west brought enormous crowds of
people, and a special from the east at noon
was heavily loaded.
Notwithstanding the
rain a good crowd was on the grounds this
forenoon.
The track and enclosure were
full of horses taking exercise.
The track
was heavy today but will probably be in a
better condition for the races tomorrow.
At 11 o'clock Hon. George B. Loring, president of the New England Agricultural Society, delivered the annual address before
the members of the Society. He spoke of
Maine as a summer resort, a manufacturin g
State, and finally as an agricultural region.
He treated at length Aroostook county and
He spoke of
its prosperity and prospects.
the present condition of agriculture in New
England, taking the ground that it is on the
increase and giving statistics. In closing he
acknowledged obligations to the various
Maine railroad lines and their connections,
and said:
"I congratulate you, i gentlemen, on the
collection on these grounds, surpassing even
the magnificent display made here last year.
That the agriculture of Maine has not declined we have here abundant proof. Here
may the farmers of New England learn a
usefnl lesson and realize the importance of
that co-operation which has been carried on
by the New England Agricultural Society
for so many years, and in which every practical fanner has been invited to join. I congratulate the Eastern Maine Agricultural
Society on its success thus far, and the organization which I represent on our good
fortune in being able to co-operate with it
once more."
Following Mr. Loring's address, a business
meeting of the two societies was held and
work was given to the committees of the
various departments, who were to commence
their labors this afternoon.
At 3 o'clock this alternoon it commenced
raining hard and continued till 6 o'clock. A
large crowd of people had gathered on the
grounds to witness the races and the base
ball game between the Bangors and Belfasts.
Hut one inning of the latter was played, the
score standing : Bangors, 3 ; Belfasts, 0. But
one heat was tretted in the races owing to

England.

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician

sounded in Auburn. The fire was found to
proceed from the stable connected with the
£stcs tenement block near Barker hill. Loss
The fire extended to three other
$3,000.
house.: and a stable, all of which were con"
sumed. The losses are Dominique Connors,
dwelling, 81000; bivesen Labante, 81200;
John Bowker, 81100; G. H. Lane, stable,
$400. Two horses, several carriages and
The burned premharnesses were burned.
ises were occupied by ten families, all of
No furniture was
whom barely escaped.

ter and Concords, and the great balloon ascension will take place. The trains tonight
added largely to the crowds.
BLAINE IN AROOSTOOK.
A

Houlton, Aug. 31.—Notwithstanding a
drenching rain storm that began today, a
large crowd from the surrounding country
gathered here by noon to hear speeches from
Messrs. Blaine, Boutelle and Gibson. Owing to the rain the out-door meeting was
abandoned, and as many as possible crowded into the opera house, but it was large
enough to accommodate only a part of the
assemblage.
Hon. A. A. Burleigh called the meeting to
order, and Hon. Eben Woodbury presided.

saved nor scarcely any clothing.
Association.
Ellsworth, Aug. 31.—The 8th, 9th and
lltli Regimental Association reunion was
About 100 people were
held here today.
present from other towns, among tlieni being Col. William McArthur of the 8th, of
Limington: Col. It. F. Campbell of the 11th,
of Cherryfield ; Adjt. Shepard, of the 9th ;
Sergt. Major Morton, of the 11th, and Commissary Sergeant William Wiley of Gardiner ;
President T. T. Tabor, of the 11th, of Bangor; J.Frank Arnold, of the 11th, of Augusta ; Capt. G. W. Brown, of the 9th, Bangor. Dinner was served at Hancock Hall by
the Woman's Relief Corps. Addresses were
made by Rev. V. P. Wardwell, President
Wyley, Adjt. Shepard, Hilman Smith, Col.

tho
fountain of nealth, by using Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness of constitution will be established.
Qolden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Esits efficacy in curing
pecially has it proven Fever-sores,
Hip-joint
Salt-rheum or Tetter.
and Swellings, EnSores
Disease, Scrofulous
Ulcers.
and
Eating
Glands,
larged
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumpits
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by
s
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WATCHES
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American and Foreign manufacture.

JEWELRY
of

3

Latest and most Tasty Designs.

FINE MAINE TOURMALINES AND OTHER GEMS
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
at reason?
repaired in the most thorough manner
ble prices, by first-class workmen.
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J. A. MERRILL & CO., JEWELERS,
II1DDLE BTBEKT.
A. Keith

J. A. Merrill.
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PORTLAND RAILRr,AO.
C0N6KESS STREET STATION KUUTE
On and after IYIONDA1', Jane ?£8th, can
connecting with IVlaine Central Kailroai
outn-Rrd train* will lea re

as

follow·:

Connect''.ρ with
Leave
Leave
Boston Steamers, Post Office trains 1 ïavlng Con
gress St. Station a
Franklin Wharf,
A.

M.
0.20

A. M.

A.

6.1b
7.45

7.50

P. M.

P. M.

M.

6.49
8.29
P. M.
12.38
12.43
12.48
6.19
5.24
trains except

8.00
12.00
12.10

4.40

Cars will connect with all inward
ing the Niglit Pullman.
K. A. NEWMAN, Gen'l
je28dtf

Manager.
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STEEL EDGE SCOOP
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LIGHT, DURABLE AM CHEAP.
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—

TENNEY & DUNHAM
ME.
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PORTLAND,

Blaine warned his hearers that good government could only be had by constant vigilance, and that every man should do his duty
at the polls.
Congressman Boutelle gave a short account
of the record of the Democratic party in the
last Congress, and showed how it had accomplished nothing except to increase th·
number of government employes and public
expenditures, and yet had stood in the way
of fulfilling every demand made upon Con-

eodlm

Fire in Chicago.
four story brie'
Chicago, Aug. 31.—Two
Ε. B. Sweeney and
buildings, occupied by
wer
establishments,
smaller
of
number
burned this morning. Loss, $75,000.
t

gress by the people. The meeting concluded
amid much cheering and enthusiasm.

Republican Rally at Bath.
Bath, Aug. 31.—The first Republican rally of the campaign in this city was held tonight at Columbian Hall. Joseph M. Hayei
Koswell K. Horr of Michi
was president.
gan and Col. Plummer were the speakers.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Minister

A Schooner Burned at Sea.
PiioviDK.vcE, Aug. 31.—New York pilo ;
boats at Newport report the schooner Abbii
Dunn of Thomaston, from St. John fo
Washington, abandoned and burned at sea <
on

the morning of the 30th.

Serious Assault In a Chicago Hotel
Chicago, Aug.31.—Last Sunday a man giv
ing the name of J. H. Raymond registerei
:
at the West Side Hotel and advertised in th ;
to th
daily papers for a hotel clerkastoa go
securitj
country who could deposit $75
λ χκτ

«

ττ

TTamilf.nn p.nllfti

Raymond's room in answer ίο the ad
vertisement and was smilingly received
When the applicant had seated himseli
however, and Raymond learned that he ha
"le doer was locked and tb
y.'Î
would-be emploj'ed, at the poCYit of a revol
to give u]
ver. attempted to force bis visitor
the money.
Failing in this be assaulte
with tb
him
Hamilton, brutally striking
ma
butt of the revolver until the y oung
Then taking th
was almost insensible.
his
cscap
from his victim he hastily made
arrestei
from the hotel and has not yet b«en
removed to the count
Hamilton

at

*39

due to the effect of the Democratic assaults on the laws passed by the Republican
party. Should they once succeed, wages in
New England would fall to a level of those
in England. The Democrats could not hope
for success in any direct way, and they were
cunningly aiding a third party, hoping in
that way to defeat the Republicans, when
they know they could not accomplish that
Mr.
end by their own unaided efforts.

long continued illness.

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation and Files.
operaAre Purely Vegetable. Gentle yet thorough in and
by
By Druggists
tion. 26 cents; 6 boxes, 91-00.
Mall.
Geo. Fierce & Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston.

was

hospital, where it

was

found

on

examinatio

in sever:
that his skull had been fractuved that it I
so serious
places. His condition is recovery
are ver
feared his chances of

The police are
doubtful.
Raymond.

on

the lookout fc

ident.
<V Serious Acc
:tl.—As Henr
Watebbuky, Vt., Aug.
Jirown were retun
Gray, his wife and Mrs.
a, two-horse carriage
in
ing from Waterbury
letting the wago
the hold-back strap broHe,
The horse ra
tongue strike the ground.
the carriage were a
of
and the occupants
seriously liui
Gra\- was very mum
thrown out. Grav
J
......lereri unconscious.
all were rendered
—

and

at Brockton.
End of the Strike
31.—There is r
Aug.
Mass.,
liitoci/'r0N>
now l>ut what the labor trouble
questioiT
that tomorrow will /in
here are Çn<'e<'. and
running under fu
the as"oclatcd factories
mjcu
Labor assen
01 ,L.iiuui
All the Knights
Kniglits of
)l(.;liawaj'.
»_jiway.
and >m/i
upo
[V heli meetings this evening,
bodl(
several
authority it is stated
g,
work.
to
vot.e(1 to return

i

A Fatal Accident.

me
"Fkanklin, Mass., Aug. 31.—Fonr
this afternoo
t-Jok refuge from the ram
track
of
th
side
the
on
under a car standing
New York & New England railroad, when
was started by a switching engine. Hug
killed, and Josep
McCloskey was instantly
Hood fatally injured. The other two wei

unhurt.

ouwvuu

were

A Pardon Cranted.
Augusta, Aug. 31.—The Go ernor anc
Council were in session today, and a i>ardor
was granted to Sanford Rackliff of Bath, ii
the State prison under a one year's sentenct
for larceny, on the ground of a serious anc

ISGOLE'SPiaS)^

vj

might possibly accomplish its end. The signs
of reviving prosperity throughout the land

Verdict of a Coroner's Jury.
Fahmington, Aug. 31.—The jury in the
coroner's inquest over the bodj- of Lawrence
J. Garceion, found lying upon the Maine
Central railroad, near North Jay, has rendered the following verdict: "That Lawrence J. Garceion came to his death by
wounds received in falling from a train or
the Maine Central railroad between Jay Ilil
crossing and Jay bridge station on the nighl
Of Aug. 20th, 188G."

Make the blood pure and you drive sickness away.
Neglect to do so and you must suffer with disease. In
the Summer heat, when your physical powers are
exhausted and your mental faculties incapable of effort,
Vegetine will give new life to the bloodless invalid and
and
Impart vigor and strength to the worn body
mind. Take it while on your vacation and thus
to
unable
are
if
But
you
secure health and pleasure.
and
get a respite from labor, by all means use Vegetine,
you will greatly lessen the danger from Epidemics
and Fevers. Vegetine possesses in its combination of
which the
roots, barks, and herbs the very elements in
diseased blood is deficient. It removes the cause of and
thus cures Blood Humors and Skin Diseases,
and as a tonic in Nervous Debility it has no equal.

DIAMONDS

kjiiu uiu ιιιαυ

It was voted to hold the next meeting at
Old Orchard.

[THE SOURCE

nili9

he said, that was what the Democrats practically voted at the last session of Congress.

cor.

—

■^WQtrn

Gen. Gibson was the first speaker, and was
followed by Mr. Blaine, who said he would
confine himself to the issues of today withHe then took up the
out regard to the past.
tariff, and enquired if it would be fair that
the people of New Brunswick, a part of the
British empire, paying no taxes here, should
have free access to the markets of our country in competition with the producers who
And yet,
pay taxes on this side of the line.

The general associaMcArthur and others.
tion elected oflicers as follows :
President—William Wiley.
Vice Presidents—Harry Hopkins, Col. McArthur, K. C. Burgess.
Secretary and Treasurer—T. T. Tabor of Ban-

~
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kindred affecSevere Coughs,
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
severest
Coughs.
the
cures
Liver
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or
it is
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion,
Sold
druggists.
by
an unequalled remedy.
AntiDR. PIERCE'S PEIXETS
Bilious and Cathartic
35c. a vial, by druggist».
Asthma, and

Large and Enthusiastic Meeting
Held at Houlton.

Regimental

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which

The rain, however, stopped fallo'clock, and at noon, while yet
indicated
appearances
pleasant

rainy.

ing at 8
cloudy,
weather.
The regular trains this morning from ihe

northerly winds, cooler.
For Thursday fair weather with nearly
stationary temperature is indicated for New

sepl

582 (JOMESS

was

Washington, Aug. 31.
The indications for the next 21 hours commencing at 7 a. m. Wednesday,liept. 1st., for
New England and the East are fair weather,

OfallGrocers, Druggists, &Min. Wat. Dealers.

MEDICAL

Βανοοη, Aug. 31.—This year, as last, tlie
opening morning of the New England Fair

Half square,.

one

drinking waters
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London Medical Record.

A Large Crowd of People Present to
Witness the Creat Show.

"square."
«quare, dally, first week ; 75 cents per
*/·» ""β insertions or less, $1.00, con-

"lib /'"'es

though very much
be

Kates of Advertising—One inch of space
''■« length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil

of the ordinary

common to most

are

Rain Interferes With the Programme
of the First Day.

tinuing

"If the inhabitants of great cities
could see the filth that is concealed in the

"The
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Jackson to be Succeeded.

Washington, Aug. 31.- Now that Cutting has been released, there is no particular
necessity for Minister Jackson to remain in
Mexico, and ho is expected, it is understood,

to return home next month. The President
is expected to point his successor when he
A
returns, about the middle of September
report current in Washington is to the effect
that Minister Jackson will be succeeded in
the Mexican mission by his old law partner
Since
General A. il. Lawton of Savannah.
General Lawton declined the Russian mismission on account of his political disabilities, the latter have been removed by Congress, and he is entirely eligible for appointment to the public service. General Lawton
last week and talked
was in

Washington

sequently. It ie stated that at this interview
the Mexican mission was offered to and accepted by General Lawton. Secretary Bayard went out of town yesterday afternoon
overnight, and so the report cannot be verified.
The New Steel Cuns.

Although with the failure of the fortifications bill in Congress the Senate amendment
proposing the manufacture of guns of the
largest calibre goc3 over until next December
yet some progress has already been effected
in the manufacture of 8-inch
steel guns.
First there is the naval breech-loading rifle
of this calibre, the first ever made in this
country, which has passed the test at Annapolis and is destined fer the Atlanta. This
cruiser will have two of these guns, one forward and the other aft, as will her sister
ship, the Boston, besides their 6-inch rifles
the central battery. The Chicago will also
be supplied with them.
The forgings for
this 8-mch rifle were made in England, and
it was finished at the Washington navy
yard. It is about 21J feet long, and has
thrown a shot weighing 250 pounds,propelled
by 110 pounds of powder, with the great muzzle velocity of nearly 2,000 feet per second.
Next comes the 8-inch steel breech-loading
rifled army gun, the first, also, ever made in
America.
This also has just been ful'y
tested. The tube and jacket are English,but
the hoops and the breech mechanism are
forgings obtained from the Midvale Steel
company of Pennsylvania. This gun is of
about the same length as the navy gun, and
weighs about 63 tons. Its powder charge is
now set at 100 pounds, and with this a m,'z"
zie velocity not quite as high as that of the
Thirteen rounds
navy gun was reached.
were
and some defects were noted for
fired,
future remedy. The breech mechanism is
arranged on the De Bange system. I"es®
however, are not the largest guns tnat are
to be expected even without ;further legislation of Congress. There will be lO-j'.'Çh-

The
guns, both army and navy.
Λ>
naval gun will be 274 feet long, weight
a prothrow
and
or
double the 8-inch,
tons,
oi
jectile of 500 pounds, with a powder charge ox
250 pounds, having an initial velocity
2,100 feet. This will be a valuable gun,

supplied

more

powerful

ones must

Ordered to the Navy Yard.
The Swatara, Yantie andj Galena have
been ordered to the navy yard at Portsmouth, Ν. H.

Important Experiments.
The Secretary of Stale has received several reports from Consul Malmroo at Edenburg, made in compliance with requests of
Prof. Baird, giving information with regard
to newly invented processes for preserving
lish. Some of the processes are being successfully used abroad, and vast quantities of
food material which now go to waste are
expected to bo preserved by them. It is understood that Prof. Baird is experimenting
in this direction, but that his purpose is to
apply processes, if they prove suitable to the
preservation of bait with a view to making
our fishermen independent of the Canadians
in this particular. Machinery and specimen
materials for continuing the experiments
have been ordered from abroad.
AN

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK

Which is Felt In New York and in th®
West and South.
Creat Excitement Caused In Detroit,
Cincinnati and Other Cities.
New Youk, Aug. 31.—A very perceptible
earthquake shock, lasting about lu seconds,
The dewas felt here at 10 o'clock tonight.
spatches indicate that the earthquake was
in
intervenand
felt as far west as Chicago,
ing States throughout the south where manThere
ifestations were particularly severe.
was a distinct rumbling sound in Brooklyn.
Crockery was rattled, a number of electric
lights were extinguished, and people ran out
of their houses to see what was the matter.
Captain William Bean at the telegraph desk
in the police headquarters was nauseated by
the vibrating motion.
New Haven, Conn., Aug. 31.—Before 10
o'clock tonight a shock of an earthquake
was felt in this city. People living in higher
houses were badly frightened, and rushed into the street clad in their night clothes. The
shock and vibration lasted nearly five minutes, and was felt in all parts of the city.
The plaster on the walls of higli buildings
The vibrations were
was badly cracked.
from the northwèstto the southeast.
Boston, Aug. 31.—The eathnuake shock
toreported from New York and Brooklyn
far as
night was scarcely felt in Boston. As
can

be learned the Advertiser office was the

only place in the city where anything unusual was noticed. This building is very tall

and narrow, and in the editorial rooms on
the fifth floor a tremulous movement of the
building was disticntly felt, while in the comthe jar was
posing room, one story higher, from
ttie gas
sufficient to shake the dust
10 o'clock
about
felt
was
shock
The
pipes.
and lasted some 12 second.
V¥ Λ&ϋΐηυ
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the geological survey, says there is a line of
weakness in the crust of the earth beginN. C.,
ning somewhere south of Raleigh,
and extending in a line along the tide water
and
Baltimore
Washington,
Richmond,
marked by a
'roy, Ν. Y. ; that this line is this
displacedisplacement in some places,
ment being a flecture in the rocks, in other
In the neighborhood of
places a fault ; and is
found the principal
this displacement
waterfalls which constitute the waters of
the Atlantic slope. "It will be interesting,"
he adds, "'to discover the relations of the
of origin of this earthquake to this

Çast

Îioint
ine of displacement
The Detroit Free

or

weakness."

Press editorial force
stampeded and work was suspended in the
other newspaper offices.
In Cleveland high buildings swayed, newsand
paper offices were quickly emptied,
and
people rushed from the Opera House
billiards
Music.
playing
of
People
Academy
roll about the
werç surprised to see the balls
tables.
There was a panic in the Terre Ilaute,
ind., Opera House, but no one was hurt.

Cincinnati reports a general scare.
A large portion of the cornice of the Denizen Hotel at Indianapolis was dislodged.
ten
Augusta, Ga., reports that there were
distinct shocks there, and that the town was

wild with excitement.
The guards at the Virginia prison in Richmond were so much frightened that they
that
opened the prison cells, and it is saidmilitia
The
the prisoners became unruly
were called out and much excitement prevailed.
WAS IT INCENDIARIES' WORK?
The Creat Firo at South RoyalstonSuspicion Rests on Certain Parties.

South Royalston, Vt., Aug. 31.—Four
were
years ago three suspicious characters
the
arrested and chargcd with burglary upon the
of
a druggist
premises of M. J. Sargent, were
last
burned
place, whose buildings
and
evening. The fellows were very angrytheir
swore that whenever they should get
in
this
village
liberty they wouid paint
ι
men
flames. It is now stated that these
beand
many
were set free a few days since,
last
lieve that they fulfilled their threat
lias secompany
railroad
The
evening.
to
Dancured the large storehouse belonging
pasiel Tarbell, situated just south of the
it as
senger station, and will at once occupy
building
a
freight station. A co-operative fire-pruoi
association, that shall build aburned
last
block to take the place of those
estimated that
night is proposed. It is now
worth in buildings and
than

$120,000

more

gooas were cujiauiucu "<
two hours' time last evening upon which
there was less than $40,000 of insurance.
Twelve residences and thirteen stores were
lu
burned ; but little furniture was saved,
several instances there were saved only the
whose
clothes upon the backs of the persons
kinhomes were burned. That the fire was
dled by incendiaries is the opinion of nearly
discovfirst
was
all the citizens. The fire
ered In the basement of J. B. Durkee's store,
was
and about the same instant another fire
discovered in some fuel in the rear of King's
When
block, about 100 feet from Durkee's.
for
the fire was first discovered, an appeal
The
several
to
places.
help was telegraphed
at
Central Vermont Kailroad management
once sent special trains with fire engines
White
and
Randolph
West
from Northlield,
River Junction, but before they could get
here the fire was under control. Three years
portion of the
ago nearly all of the business
and now
village was burned to the ground,
handevery business places, with several
and
some residences, have gone in smoke
is
men
The outlook for the business
flame.
Yankees
are
but
they
not very encouraging,
full of pluck, and already many are getting
ready to rebuild.

Warlike News from Europe Strengthens

Prices.

New Yoiîk, Aug. 31.—The news of the
threatened European war affected the grain
market this morning, advancing it on openbut the
ing J cent here and f.cent In Chicago,
market is easier now and the trade generally

does not believe that there will be a war.
The fact that the foreign cables came
weaker this morning shows that in Europe
Liverpool
war is not regarded as probable.
the cotcotton cables also came weaker, and
on
ton market, which is always sensitive
Neither
affected.
war news, is net at all
are any of the other markets.
Women Killed on a Trestle.
Sauk Centre, Minn., Aug. 31.—Three
trestle work
voung ladies were crossing the
Manihear here yesterday afternoon when a
They
along.
came
train
toba east-bound
lost their presence of mind, became perfectly
was
the
but
engine
frantic and started back ;
Miss Allen, 18
too close to be reversed.
killed and horribly
years old, was instantly
inmaagled. and Miss Haven was severely
sister
escaped by jumplatter's
jured. The
the
by
ing into the water, but is prostrated

Prospect of a Strike of Lasters.
are prosLaconia, X. H., Aug. 31.—There
&
;of a strike of lasters at JLiartlett
morning.
)oke's shoe factory tomorrow
Yesterday Walter Munsey was discharged,
Protective
and he appealed to the Lasters'
if they
Union, which will decide tonightMunsey.
stand
by
and
shall order a strike
ChandA.
This business is managed "by E.
Lynn, Mass.,
lers, and a branch ef one in here.
business
a
and has done large

Ïiects

Items From New

Hampshire.

D.
Clakemont, N. H., Aug. 31.—Simeon
weeks,
Phelps, who has been missing two
and
Ν. H.,
was found yesterday at Hudson,
returned to-day.
Western
the
of
second
This was the
day
Over
New Hampshire musical convention. a
large
was
There
200 were in the chorus.
New
attendance from the towns of Western
Hampshire and Eastern Vermont.
An Address

by

Senator Dawes-

Spbingfield, Mass., Aug. 31.—Senator
ol
Henry L. Dawes gave the closing address
oi
the successful Deerfield Summer School
History and Romance at Deerfield today,
in
and in the evening was given a reception
subthe hall by members of the school. His
a
ject was the Indian question, and he gave
with
graphic portrayal of the whole subject
familiarity and earnestness.
Three Know Nothing Lodges.
Chicago, Aug. 31—It_has
covered that there are in Englewood a mhmiioi
«lges ol
of Chicago three "Know Nothing lodges
memill nieni
The total

years ago.
principles
'sideuts
bership is something like 3,0t*'.
, "1
_isturbei!
and politicians of the vicinity are '".'.ι
0*e
and incensed over the matter.
oi
has offered S100 for the names

the

of

members of the organization.
Solitician
îe

ARTESIAN WELL

AN

BURSTS

to our new forts.

And an Iowa Town in

Danger
ing Flooded.

of Be-

Volumes of Water Forced Hundreds
of Feet Into the Air.

Chicago, Aug. 31.—A despatch received
at city hall this afternoon from the Mayor
of Belle Plain, la., states that an artesian
well four inches in diameter burst, when a
depth of 180 feet had been reached in boring,
and instantly a volume of water was forced
several hundred feet into the air.
This
gradually increased in size and volume until
a stream
sixteen
ii.ches in diameter
fully
was formed, the upward force
of which is
to the power of powder or dynamite.
equal
The water in huge volumes is spouting high
in the air and the supply seems inexhaustablo. Two rivers have been formed by this
phenomenal water burst which are running
through the town at the rate of 12 miles an
hour, carrying everything before them.
Houses and lives are threatened. The citizens are appalled at their impending danger,
which at present they ar<! powerless to overcome. Finding it impossible to divert the
damaging flood an attempt was made to insert l(i-iueh boiler iron tubes into the well,
but these were instantly blown high into
the air. The terrified people then attempted
to fill up the aparture with 15 carloads of
stone, but these were forced upward as
though propelled by the force of giant
powder. Bags of sand hastily constructed
were cast iuto the well and were also hurled
into the water.
The Chicago and Northwestern railroad sent a large gang of men to
the rescue. The bridge gang of the county
was called upon, but up to this evening no
abatement in the flow of water is perceptible, and the rushing rivers were washing
channels deeper and wider, while the basin
in the
formod Tfas »j*rÀa/line over the
vicinity.

The mayor of Belie Plain finally telegraphed
to Chicago for the best engineers which
could be secured to come immediately to the
spot and use their skill and energy in attempting to stop this perilous condition of
affairs. The matter was referred to the city
engineers, who have sent Engineer Morgan
to the scene, while other aid will be sent if
needed.
WORKINC

JOHN

ST.

unanimously resolved to favor a forward and aggressive policy. It was also decided to notify Sir William Harcourt and
John Morley that the meeting desired that
the home rule struggle commenced at the recent elections should be strenously maintained.
was

CENERAL

ouuuiacu tjuiiv

The Excelsior Geyser in Yellowstone Park
the most powerful geyser in the world, suddenly brolte out at 3 ο clock Friday afternoon
and continued to play for over 24 hours.
The Excelsior has been quiet for over four
years.
John S. Rhea, a lawyer of Russellville,
for Congress for
Kentucky, and a candidate
~u~ii—
the third diotwiof
and
to a duel by John E. Alsen, his rival,
Uoalinofi on moral erouud.
A despatch from Pittsburg says that there
will be a general resumption of work at
the green glass bottle factories of the West
»·«-

ο

fic intend competing for the service as soon
The comas the present contract expires.
pany is understood to be thinking of building on the Clyde eight magnificent steamships to run between Liverpool and Montreal,
vessels that will have every one of the
latest improvements equal to and, if possible,
in advance of such vessels as the Florida,
City of Rome and Alaska. There will be no
delays or transhipments at either Riniouski
or Quebec. The new boats will be built so
fast that no time will be lost by the mail*
and passengers remaining on board until
they reach Montreal. As for the cost, no
expense is to be spared.

Hanlan and Courtney to Row.
Rockawav Beach, Aug. 31.—The final
articles of agreement between Hanlan and
Courtney were signed tonight. The course
is three miles. Both men are confident and
both are in excellent condition.
A Heavy Failure.
August 31.—The liabilities of
N'ichols & Farnsworth, whose failure was
announced today, are said to be about
STS.000, of which 830,000 is owed for merchandise. The assets are reported as &G0.000.

BASE BALL.
The New England League.
GAME

Cames Yesterday.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 7; New Yorks, 5.
Base hits—St. Louis, 12; New Yorks, 7. Errors—St. Louis, 4; New York, 3.
At Kansas City—Washingtons, 5; Kansas
Citys, 8. Base hits—Washingtons, 5; Kansas
Errors—Washingtons, G.
Citys, 12.
Kansas Citys, 1.
At Baltimore—Brooklyns, 2 ; Baltimorcs,
nine.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburgs, 7 ; Louisvilles,
five.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 10; Cincinnatis, 4.
At Philadelphia—Athletics, 4; Metropoli-

tans,

in

Dublin, Aug. 31.—Killarney branch of
tlie national league has notified Gen. Sir
Kedvas Bulles r its readiness to give him
every possible assistance, if the sole object
of lus mission in Kerry is to suppress crime
and outrage. If, however, his mission is to
serve landlords, collect rents and assist at
evictions he must depend on his own resources.

Beach and Teemer Winners.

London, Aug. 31.—The last of the preliminary races in the international sculling
sweepstakes were rowed today. There were

The first was between Beach of
Australia, and George Bubear of England ;
and the other between John Teemer of the
United States, and Neil Matterson of Australia. Beach and Teemer were the winners. The weather was fine, but the water
was somewhat lumpy.
Beach led Bubear throughout the heat and
The
won as he pleased by clear six lengths.
His time
betting was six to one on Beach.
was 18 minutes, 30 seconds. Teemer was almost as big a favorite for the second heat as
Beach was for the first, five to one being offered on him. The men got off together and
remained on a level during the first 300 yards.
Matterson then began to surge ahead and
soon lead by a length when he crossed over
and took Teemer's water. Teemer closed up
and touched Matterson's boat, thus winning
the race on a foul. Teemer afterwards got
clear of Matterson, who stopped dead beat
at Barnes' bridge. Teemer continued to the

two heats.

1.

A A.

1

lapse to the terrific exertions he put forth
yesterday in his race with Wallace Ross.
Beach declares that he is wonderfully well
and confident of beating Tcemer in the final
race tomorrow. The betting on the result is
seven

to four

on

Beach.

The race will take

Peoplace at 3.30 o'clock in the afternoon.
ple on board the steamers following the race
today were so absorbed in watching the foul
between Teenier and Matterson that afterwards when Matterson collapsed the steamer
collided in endeavoring to avoid running the
The press launch was
Australian down.
crushed in between the others and half filled
with water. The reporters scrambled into
other boats leaving their notes behind. Two
of the press men swam to the shore.
No
one was drowned, though there was great
confusion for a time.

Bulgarian Conspirators Take Flight.
Bucharest, Aug. 31.—Three leaders ol
the conspiracy against Prince Alexander,

including the treasurer of the revolutionary
The
fund, have taken refuge in this city.
government decided to expel them, and notified the refbgees that they must leave. The
conspirators thereupon appealed to the Russian legation for protection.
Telegrams
were passing between the legation and St.
the
whole
of
last
Petersburg during
night.
Prince Alexander will arrive at Philippopolis tomorrow.
Prince Alexander's Journey.
Tirnova, Aug. 31.—Prince Alexander's

journey here

from Sistova was a series oi
ovations. The people, headed by priests,
Hocked to the different points on the route ol
the procession and greeted the Prince with
joyous shouts of welcome. A large crowd
left Tirnova to meet the Prince at a point
five miles distant, and escorted him into the
town amid great enthusiasm. An address ol
welcome was presented on behalf of the populace, and in reply Prince Alexander congratulated Tirnova upon having commenced
tiie counter revolution in his favor. It is
now said Prince Alexander will probablj

proceed

to

Notes.

Manager Spence arrived ift the citv vesterdny vuii TtKimra Conway,the pitcher. Conway, the catcher, will be along as soon as a
broken finger gets well.
The Concords and Manchesters play at
Bangor today.
It is said that the Portlands made anjunsuccessful attempt to sign Coughlin, the centre

fielder and catcher of the Concords.
Kiley is now the captain of the Boston
Blues.
It is reported that the Portlands paid $1000
for the release of the Conway brothers.
Eobert F. Somers & Co. will present to
any man of the Portland team who makes a
home run on the home grounds any time
during this season, a silk hat or any other
hat in their stock that may be preferred.
The game of ball at Bangor Monday between the Bangors and Rocklands was attended by 3000 people.
THE STATE.

Albert Smart lias l>een appointed postmaster at Oakûeld, vice L. C. Sprague, deceased.
On account of the Norway Centennial the
date of the Pomona Grange of Androscoggin county, has been changed to Tuesday,
Sept. 7th.
CUMBERLAND COUNTT.

The Three Bulgarian Leaders of the
Conspiracy Take Flight.

*

5.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Teemer the Winners

philippopolis to-day.

In the House of Commons.
Loxdox. Aug. 31.—In the House of Com
Sir Michael Hicks
mous this afiernoon
Beach, Chief Secretary for Ireland, statec
that during the riots in Belfast one head con

Did He Leave the Republican Party
or Did the Party Leave Him.

(Boston Journal.)
Ex-Gov. St. John is reported as liaviug
said at a recent public meeting, that he left
the Republican party June 14,1884, at 4 p. m.
Assuming this report to be correct we accept
the unusual definiteness of the record, but
regret its Incompleteness, and find that it
seems

to devolve upon

us

to show when the

Republican party left Mr. St. John, which
appears to have occurred at an earlier date
than above named.
In 1880, John P. St. John was nominated
by the Republicans of Kansas as their candidate for governor, and according to Appleton's Cyclopaedia for that year, "his main
strength consisted in his ardent prohibition

proclivities."
On this basis of ardent prohibitionism he
received the enormous vote of 115,204, while
the Democratic candidate had 63,577 votes,
the Greenback candidate 19,477, and there
The record seems to
were 602 scattering·
show pretty conclusively that Republicans
supported their candidat· very loyally.
At the same election the vote on constituFor amendment
tional prohibition was:
93,202 ; against amendment, 84.304 ; and for
presidential electors the Garfield ticket had
121,529 votes, the Hancock ticket had 59,729
votes, the Greenback ticket had 19,715 votes.
The banner Republican State of the nation was thus recording its vote for constitutional prohibition, and giving a plurality of
more than 50,000 votes for a candidate for
i s ted in
[îîs'arclëîirprblîib'tmv
The legislature elected at the samo time
:
viz.
was divided as follows,

Republican.
Senate
House

..

37
112

Opposition.
3
13

Gov. St. John held his office two years, but
appears to have failed to maintain his hold
on the confidence of the
people of Kansas.
We here express no opinion on the merits of
the ease, but only recite what seems to bo
shown by the evidence. He was renominated by a vote of 287 to 7G, but failed of election in the following vote :
75,158
St. John
83.239
(Hick (Democrat)
20,«33
Kobinson (Greenback)
Glick was therefore made governor, but all
was
ticket
State
the rest of the Republican
elected
St. John, from whatever cause, received
40,000 fewer votes than two years before, and
it is currently reported that he then and
there assumed the attitude of an injured
man, and has performed in that role with a
good deal of diligence ever since. Rumor
says that his usual reward is 850 per night,
with proper discount for long engagements.
vonooa

"RoTMihlinanfi

not forsake either

their party loyalty or their prohibitionisui,
but in 1884, on a platform distinctly supporting prohibition, their gubernatorial vote was :
14(3,811)
Martin (Republican)
108,284
Glick (Democrat)

10,036

AH others

While at the same election ex-Gov. St.
John as candidate for President, received
only 4493 votes, and this in the same State
that only four years before gave him 115,204
votes fir governor.
The official service of Gov. Martin, whether broadly considered, or only with reference to prohibition, will not suffer by comparison with that of Gov. St. John.

TO-DAY.

The Portlands and Haverhills will play
today on the home grounds. The attendance
at the game will no doubt be large.

ΡΠΡΡΙΓΝ

the Trial Heats Yesterday.

MR. ST. JOHN.

STATE POLITICS.

Bostox,

1!

SCHEME.

The other day the Pbess stated that it was
current talk in Montreal that the Allan
Line, provided it could secure the New Atlantic mail contract would purchase the
Alaska, City of Rome and other fast
steamers. It is now said the Canadian Paci-

Gloucester, Aug. 31.—Schooner Legal
Tender arrived today. Capt. Devine tells
how he came near being seized while in a
Canadian harbor on the way to the Banks.
He called at Shay Harbor, where he and the
crew belonged, to see friends, and shipped
two men. The Custom House being at Barrington, five miles distant, he did not enter.
I.earning that the cruiser Terror was at
Shelburne, he did not remain long, but went
on the Banks, where a fare of fish was procured. On tho way home he called at Barrington for water, entering at the Custom
House. The crew, who belonged in that
vicinity, going home to see friends, did not
fill the water tanks until morning, when a
boat came alongside as she was getting under
way, containing tivo men. One came on
board, representing himself to be a customs
officer, and saying that the vessel was seized
in the name of the Queen for shipping in
violation of the fishing laws. The vessel
then being under way, Captain Devine told
the officer if he did not leave he would carry
him to Gloucester. When about two miles
outside a broad arrow was put on the mainmast, and the officer, finding they were intending to carry him away, left, saying he
would seize the vessel II she ever came into
the harbor again, Six of the crew who were
at home seeing friends were left and took
the steamer from Yarmouth to Boston and
arrived here Monday. Water could not be
obtained or the vessel would have been
seized. The vessel was spoken and supplied
with water on the way home. Capt. Devine,
who lives at Shay Harbor, says the people
down there are sick of the abusive laws, for
they are inflicting great injury on them.

£—·-!-!

_____________

Mail Service.

from

Devine's Bold Escape
Canada.

Beach and

NEWS.

SUCCESS-

office in Portland was blown open, it is
thought by the same person, and about $500
in cash and notes of hand stolen. The burglar was surprised as he was going out of
the door with his plunder by a man named
Dawson, but he escaped from him by discharging his revolver at him. Although
fired at close range, Dawson was uninjured.
Dawson replied Dy throwing an axe at the
departing form of the burglar, but it missed
its mark.

Capt.

Members.

The Canadian Pacific and the Ocean

St. John, Ν. B., Aug. 31.—A professional
burglar, thought to be from the United
States, is operating in this province with
great success. Sliediac, Campbellton and
other places have been visited by him, and
in each case he has escaped with his plunder.
lue saie m

Cladstonian

AN AMBITIOUS

A Burglar Supposed to Haye Come
from the United States.

morning

of

London, Aug. 31.—At a meeting today of
forty advanced Gladstonian members of
parliament, Alfred Illingworth presiding, it

today.

FULLY.

lins

stable has been killed, five officers and six
members of constabulary bave been seriously wounded, and that altogether 322 policemen have been more or less injured in the
various encounters with the rioters. Peter
Esselemont, (Liberal) member of Ea»t Aberdeenshire, moved an amendment to the
address expressing regret that the Crofters
act had not removed the grievances of the
Crofters. The Amendment was supported
by Messrs. Lauren, Clark and Mason, Gladstonians, and by all the I'arnellites. Mr.
Mason in a speech said that Scotland demanded home rule. (Applause). Dr. Tanner (Nationalist) condemned the condition of
Scotch Crofters and said he hoped that the
Irish would assist in rescuing them from the
vulture-like landlords, an act which would
tend to make Ireland and Scotland more
friendly. He was proceeding to violently
denounce the "policy oi extermination
when the speaker ordered him to resume his
seat, because his remarks were irrelevant.
Dr. Tanner obeyed.
Meeting

C. S. Bickmore Post, No. 116, G. IA. R.,of
Edes Falls, and Farragut Post, No. 27, of
Bridgton, held a camp lire at Naples village,
Aug. 26th. The Bridgton and Naples bands
rendered fine music, η collation was served,
and a good sum of money realized for the
benefit of the camp-fire. The speeches were
interesting, and the stories very entertain-

ing.

THREE CENTS.

PRICE

1886

1

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal says it is uncertain
where the State Grange will meet next December, but it would not be strange if it was
in Augusta.
Lewiston, Skowhegan, Portland and Rockland are all anxious to receive
There is a prospect that new
the Patrons.
Granges will be organized in Wayne, Cainand
Wells.
Starks
den,
OXFORD COUNTY.

By the failure of lumber companies at
Canton and Lewiston, people in Newrv have
lost heavily. Among tne losers a correspondent of the Oxford Democrat enumerates
Eli Stearns, S. R. Widber, C. C. Littlehale,
Howard Thurston and Nat Trask.
The eighth annual fair of Buxton Grange
will be held at the Grange hall and grounds
at Buxton Centre depot, on Thursday and
Friday, Sept. 16 and 17. The fair opens at
The show of live stock
noon of the 16th.
No sideshows or fakirs
occurs the 17th.
will be allowed on the ground.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

A serious accident occurred on the road
leading from Lake Chemo into Brewer, Sunday evening. Mr. Charles W. Gould of Bangor, was driving with his family in a carriage when another team occupied by a lady
and gentleman came up behind him, and in
attempting to pass the two teams collided.
Mrs. Gould was quite seriously injured, but
the others escaped unhurt.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Λ la roe drivina wheel cast at the Bath
Iron Works for Mallett's prist mill at ireeport, has been shipped from Bath. The
wheel weighs 7630 pounds.
WASHINGTON COUMXY.

Since the beginning of April, the Bodwell
Granite Company have had twenty-five men
employed in their vuarry at Jonesboro. The
running expenses of the quarry amount to
8700 of this sum is paid foi
S1000 a month.
labor, which is disbursed wholly among the
people of that town.
The Eastport Standard predicts a serious
conflagration in Eastport unless a steam fire
engine is purchased.
Three Eastport fishermen went up to Perrj
last week, and caught about $7 worth ol
herring. A few days afterward Sheriff Pet
tengiil of Pembroke came to Eastport, armee
with a warrant, and seized a small schooner
The fine for the offence
a boat and a seine.
is not less than $300 ; to pay that, the law al
lows the vessel, boat and seine to be sole
and one-eiuarter of the fine goes to the ia
former.

Superintendent Kimball of the Life Sav
;ng Bureau has received a letter from Ad
mirai Ward of the British navy, for mau;
years connected with the lioyal Nationa
Lifeboat Institution of Great Britain, ii
which he says that the American servici !
shows by far the most complete record ο
life-saving work. Information has also beei ;
received, showing that the Spanish govern
ment has adoptee! the gun invented by Capt
Lyle and used in the service of this eountr;
by throwing lines over wrecked vessels.
The principal work of C. C. Perkins, wh
was killed at Windsor, Vt., while riding witl
Senator Evarts last Wednesday, was -'Tus
Works an
can Sculptors, their Lives,
Times," in two volumes, with etchings an
cuts. It was published at London and gav
him at once eleserved eminence in beit [
worlds as a scholar. He inherited a hanei
some competence and lived abroad ten years >
during which he prosecuted his studies ii 1
art and music. He was 1)3 years of age.

CANDIDATES FOB THE LEGISLATURE.

Isaac Carlton, Esq,, of Columbia Falls, has
been nominated as candidate for Representative to the Legislature from the district of
the Machias Class ; and Moses B. Stevens,
Esq., from the Machiasport district.
The Republicans of Newry have nominated S. R. Widber as candidate for the

Legislature.

The Republicans of the towns of Linneus·
Amity, Weston and Bancroft have nominated Yarney W. Putnam of Weston. C. E.
Dunn of Amity, J. E. Gove of Linneus, and
J. W. Hinch of Bancroft were elected District Committee.
The Republicans of Houlton have nominated Frederick A. Powers, Esq., again.
At ϋΐΛ ιιΙααα Mtnvwttuu) »l- Oldtrtwn, Η ml
and Alton, John P. Woodman of Oldtown was unanimously nominated as the
Republican candidate for the Legislature.
The Republicans of Vassalboro have ·οιηinated W. S. Bradley for Representative to
son

the Legislature.
At the caucus of the Laboring Men's party
in Auburn, Saturday evening, Ε. II. Philoon
and P. J. Carver were nominated for Representatives to the Legislature.
A SENSIBLE MAN.

heart, and believed there was some truth at
But it turned
the bottom of the despatch.
out that Whitney was not in Washington at
the time this pretended boom of Clifford
stock was put on the market. That was explosion No. 2.
Next, another despatch caine from Washington saying "Secretary Bayard Is authority for the itatement that had not Mr. W. H.
Clifford had a Congressional fight on his
hands he would have been sent to Mexico in
Gen. Sedgwick's place," and adding, "As is
well known Mr. Clifford is quite familiar
with the language and people of .Mexico,
and Mr. Bayard and the President had him
in their minds when the idea of an envoy
What opportunity Mr.
first originated."
Clifford has had to perform such service,
and how strongly bis qualifications did impress themselves on these public functionaries appears from these facts: Clifford's
father was sent by Polk as minister to Mexico March 18,1848, and remained until September, 1849. The son accompanied him,
with others of the family.
By William's
biographical sketch in the Argus, published
when his nomination for Congress was announced, he appears to have been born
August 11, 1840, and, of course, was between
eight and nine years old when he fitted himself for the exalted functions for which the
President and Secretary were in search. It
is rumored, however, that in that sketch
this "rising statesman" had set the old family clock anead three years, which would
have made him 11 when he acquired his
knowledge of Mexico and her affairs and
the art of diplomacy. This was explosion
No. 3.
What the next exploit of this gasometer
But of one
will be, doth not yet appear.
thing we feel quite confident. When the returns of the next election come in there will
*
be a final fizzle thereabouts.
THE THIRD PARTY.

Speech by Hon. John P. St. John In
Γ

-Olfa. Mall

The rally of the Third Party at City Hall
last evening drew a good sized audience,
many of whom were doubtless attracted to
the hall by a curiosity to hear and see Mr.
St. John rather than from sympathy with
After a number of selechis party views.
tions were rendered by Bent's orchestra,
Gen. Neal Dow, arm in arm with Mr. St.
John, appeared upon the platform, followed
by Mr. Rufus Deering, I)r. Lamb, Mrs. L.
M. N. Stevens, Mrs. J. W. Bashford and a
The orator of the evening refew others.
ceived about one-half as much applause as
the selection the orchestra had just completed. Gen. Dow called the meeting to order,
and introduced Mr. Kufus Deering as its
chairman. Mr. Deering returned thanks for
th e honor which had been conferred upon
him, and gave place to the orchestra, who
Prayer was then ofplayed an other piece.
xereu

vy

xvcv.
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x>ctauj.u*u,
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Mr. Deering then
orchestra played again.
announced that before any one could feel a
real interest in any movement it was necessary to help out in the finances, and a collection was taken, the proceeding being enlivened by more music.
Judging from the
amount of small coin in the hats of the collectors, the interest felt by the audience in
the meeting was not extremely large.
Ex-Oov. St. John was then introduced and
greeted with a few rounds of applause.
During the course of his remarks, he received the greatest applause when he used Mr.
At the first burst of apBlaine's name.
plause in respouse to the utterance of Mr.
Blaine's name, Mr. St. John for a moment
seemed somewhat disconcerted, but he afterwards met such manifestations of the sympathies of a large part of his audience with
Mr. St.
to turn them into ridicule.

attempts
John spoke in substance as follows :
EX-CO VEICNOK ST. JOHN'S SPEECH.
The Prohibitionists want men now who
are ready to stand up and be counted. When
in the majority and have the offices
to distribute, collections will be unnecessary
at our meetings and the Democrats will be
(Laughter.) We
relieved of the expense.
find a new question in Maine, raised by the
The Democrats have
Kepublican party.
raised no new questions because they have
no campaign. The question is, "Why did
General Dow, myself and some others leave
I am going to give
the Republican party ?"
We are told by Mr. Frye
y ou the reasons.
and Mr. Blaine (Loud applause) that the
Republican party had been the author of
In
Prohibition. I call attention to facts.
Maine a Prohibitory law was in the statute
books before the uarty was born. The first
we are

Prohibitory law enacted in New Hampshire
was vetoed by a Democratic governor, but

he was defeated in consequence and a newlaw passed. This law has been openly disIn
regarded since under Republican rule.
Nebraska, Connecticut and Michigan prothe
hibitory laws have been swept o'lt by

Mr. B. C. Jordan, a stalwart temperance
of Alfred, has announced his intention
to support Mr. Bodwell and the Republican
ticket of York county.
Ι wine and beer from the operation of the law.
In Κ h ode Island the strong prohibitory law
THE SEBAOO SPEECH.
was repealed aud in 1883 in Ohio, the people
The New York Evening Post having
who had voted in favor of the prohibition
01
little
was
there
its
that
assured
readers
of the liquor traffic, were cheated out of a
and
victory by a dishonest count resulting from
consequence in Mr. Blaine's speech,
Democrats.
and
of
a union
giving this as its reason for printing only a Ohio now hasRepublicans
an infamous liquor law.
small part of it, the New York Graphic
There is something more than prohibition
in this campaign. YVe are lightiug fur the
(Dem.) takes it to task thus:
whether it
"Possibly this is prejudice, hut it may be perpetuation of the Sabbath;
shall
survive or surrender to the saloon.
we
opinion,
stupid honesty. It is ispublic
Now let us turn our attention, said the
believe, that the speech one of the cleanto the proposition
est, clearest, brightest and shrewdest of speaker, for a moment
that the success of the Democratic party
later political documents, and as the proclamLet us take Maine, for
means free rum.
ation of the next Republican candidate for
instance, under Republican rule, and admit,
President it surely has more importance
for the sake of ihe argument, that it furthan the Evening Post confers upon it. But
of temperance
public opinion is of small account, of course, nishes the highest standard
aud prohibition that the party has been able
when it arraigns itself against the immacuto attain, and we find that while 110!) governlate judgment of the Evening Post."
ment permits were issued to retail liquor
A GISAND AND DIGNIFIED EFFOIiT.
dealers in Republican Maine, only yj8 were
ablest
the
The Boston Sentinel, one of
issued in Democratic West Virginia, and it
must be borne in mind that West Virginia's
organs of the Knights of Labor, pronounces
population is greater than that of Maine,
Mr. Blaine's Sebago speech "one of the
while the record for old Massachusetts shows
grandest, most dignified political speeches 8405. Democratic Georgia, with nearly as
ever delivered in this country."
great a population, has but 1515 and Republican Minnesota has 4850 against only 753 in
BALLY AT
REPUBLICAN
ENTHUSIASTIC
Democratic Arkansas, with an equal popuWEST BUXTON.
lation, and we nmy also add that during the.
A large and enthusiastic Republican rally
past year Cliarlestowu, W. V., Raleigh, N.
Buxton
was held at West
Saturday night. C., Atlanta, (ία., and Jackson, Miss., capitals of the States named, have voted out the
Mr. Chas. Butler acted as chairman, and in
saloons, while even Copiah county, Mississhort but pithy speeches introduced the
sippi, nearly a month ago adopted prohibispeakers of the evening, Col. Π. II. Burbank tion by over 1200 majority.
Mr. St. John alluded to the restaurants of
and Gen. James A. Hall.
the Senate and House of Representatives as
Col. Burbank directed his attention prinlie did in his previous speech in this city,
cipally to the discussion of State issues, and lie said that the Democratic party is the
demonand
conclusive arguments
negftive party. It is the party whichIt says
by clear
had
"wlioa" when the world moves on.
strated that the course at present pursued by
rather be whipped and have the Republicans
not
and
the "Third Party Prohibitionists" can
pay for the whisky than be victorious
but prove injurious to the cause which they
treat itself. Mr. Blaine tells you that by
may
you
fi
r
party
the
Prohibitory
voting
pretend to advocate.
help the Democrats to power. How familiar
Gen. Ilall followed, and for over an hour that
sounds. It was the cry you heard when
held the unwavering attention of the large
the Republican party was formed, and the
Democrats did go into power, but we turned
audience by his able and eloquent arraignthem out. The Democrats are in now ; but
ment of the Democratic party.
don't you think, my Democratic friend, that
Both speakers were frequently interrupted
they are going to stay in. We are using
of
the
them as a chock to hold the country until we
by applause, and the enthusiasm
eet readv to take charge.
audience predicts that the Republicans of
Air. ISt. John repealed 111s assenions uim
this town are fully awake and can be relied
the liquor law Is openly violated in the cities
of the State, but denied that he had stated
UDon for a good majority at the polls.
that under a Democratic administration ol
municipal affairs every liquor saloon in PortCas as a Motor.
land was closed. He declared that he hail
To the Editor of the Press :
used words to the effect that on a previous
visit to this city places had lieen pointed oui
Gas is a good thing, but in green hands it
to him as where liquor was sold, and he wa:
is liable to explode with mischievous retold that during the year previous under
sults. This has been exemplified by "The
Democratic Mayor they were all closed.
regard to Mr. lîlaine's statement thai
rising statesman of New England," other- it In
Is better to tax whisky than to tax the
wise called W. II. Clifford, who seeks to
asserted thai
poor man's farm, tho speaker the
it was giving countenance by
governpromote the interests of the laboring men
He
said thai
Altraffic.
ment t» au iniquitous
by their giving him a seat in Congress.
one tc
the
was
only
the
Prohibitory
party
ready there have been three disastrous explosend speakers into the South during th«
ir
sions. First, while the President was in
the
that
18S4
and
outrages
campaign of
were things of the past
search of a solicitor general, an effusive
Copiah county
in
the
près
should not be brought up
despatch was sent out from Washington, which
In ilr. St. John's opin
ence of later issues.
Clifford beiug there, that his name wa:
ion the tariff means protection to the capi
under favorable consideration for the posi
talist and free trade to tho laborer. He alsi
made reference to the recent murders in this
tion. But the President pricked that bub
thi
city, being helped out in this respect by
ble, and decided that the solicitor's offlci
promptings el General Dow.
The explosion wa;
could not run by gas.
A trouble with every forward movement
is the cry of those who think it won't sue
heard all over the country, because Ciifforc
ceed. Doubters did not believe in enlistinj
has "a national reputation," and simila
the negroes during the rebellion. Many :
despatches have been sent to various parts ο
soldier objected to it but they were glai
the country.
enough to have the Jhelp of the black mar
such
upon the battlefield. The time will comi
But gas as a motive power was
when the people will call for the help of tin
prime factor for promoting the publie good
Prohibition party.
as seen by its employer, that other experi
Mr. St. John said that if the Republican:
had not thrown away their votes in 18»
ments soon followed.
Cleveland would not be in the White House
The next was this: Contemporaneous!
He predicted that the Third Party, wouli
ac
cept
of
Clifford's
announcement
with the
have two million voters in 1888, and elect it
1
eve
Before concluding tin
President in 1892.
for
Congress,
ance of his nomination
speaker indulged in a (light of oratory and de
before he had received notice of it, ai
livered a remarkable allegory with a burnlni
peared a despatch from Washington pui
hotel representing the rum traffic, and thre<
fire engines representing the Kehubllcan
porting to bo the language of the Seci-etsr
s
thi
Democratic and Third parties. The Thin
of the Navy, uttered that night, that i η
1
party engine driven by Mr. Aaron II. Clark
nominee "there is a man at last that wil
the nominee for governor, was the only on
l)i;
First
the
of
the
which could throw water on the flames. Mi
Republicans
conquer
ma 1
St. John explained his allegory at som
trict" ; that "ho is the ablest young
I
length but the audi nee did not seem to a|
New England can produce in the po Utici
prtciate it, and failed to applaud until th
man.
fight, and will make a maRnificent
speaker stopped and waited for them,
U
Km
This despatch was headed ••Whoop
At the conclusion of the speech, the audi
»
j
ion
at
π
Considering the
fur Clifford."
ence at once left the hall without any at
Κ
jttei
the
to
y
the Secretary of the Νavy
toe k
plause.
navy yard, some of Clifford"s friends
man

THE THIRD PARTY.
It

Hon. Anson P. Morrill Condemns
Cause of
as Hostile to the

Temperance.
Ceneral Neal Dow has a Chance
His
Feel the Force of One of
Own Utterances.

to

corAugusta, Aug. 31.—This interesting
New
Party
the
concerning
respondence

movement is made public :
Skowhjcciaîî, Aug. 23,1886.
lion. Λ. P. Morrill:
ten>Dear Sir—for twenty years past the
as
of Maine have regarded you
perance menleader
for
battle
the
who fought
the trusted
Prohibition to its final victory.
an to
Some of them are now embarrassed
to you for
the true line of duty and they turn
embarrassment
advice. Without feeling this
at the remyself, I submit some questions
others:
of
benefit
quest and for the
to be
First—Is their any substantial gain
of an indeexpected from the organization
Maine?
in
pendent Prohibition party
it the duty of Prohibitionists to

Second—Is

■

they
Stand by the Republican party now
did when you were its actual and recognized
leader in the State ?
An early answer will be regarded as a
Very respectfully,
favor.
Your obedient servant,
J amen ii. Dascouu.
as

Augusta, Aug. 27,1886.
Dear Sir—Your favor of the 23rd inst., in
which you kindly ask my views on political
topics now agitating the public mind, is received. Although somewhat retired from
active political work, I can but witness with
deep concern the effort that is being made to
organize a Third Partv in this State, ostensiof the great cause of Probly in the interest
Uiat i-ausfc vt uetrtrt ju HUA ftwii" ί*·
that that movement acextent
the
to
cording
quires prominence and strength, by weakenHow an
ing the Republican organization.
intelligent temperance man, a member of the
Republican party, can hope to advance the
cause of Prohibition by throwing the State
into the hands of the Democratic party, (to
which the movement obviously tends), that
constant, inveterate enemy of Prohibition, Is
The Republican
a problem I cannot solve.
party of Maine is, and has been for more
than a quarter of a century, the true and unEvery line of
failing friend of Prohibition.
Prohibitory law now on the Statute book of
this State nas been put there by the Republican party, usually against the fierce oppoThe early
sition of the Democratic party.
motto of the Republican party was "Temshows
record
perance and Freedom," and the
that no paity ever kept with greater fidelity
and unselfish loyalty the pledges it made in
the interest of those paramount issues. Prohibition was adopted in its infancy by the
Republican party ; by the Republican partyit was matured, protected from the Democratic tomahawk to which it was exposed for
succored and protected.
many years. Thus with the growth and
Prohibition grew
the
with
strength of the Restrengthened
Today Republican parDublican party.
mo

~

»uuu>uivu

ty and Prohioition party
terms. Nine-tenths of all the ProhiDitionists in the State vote the Republican ticket.
The success of Prohibition under the Rewonderful, not
publican party rule has been
Only those who can reto say marvelous.
when
of
extent
intemperance
member the
Prohibition was introduced in this State by
have
can
law
the enactment of the Maine
work that
any idea of the vastness of the
has been done and the good that has been
The following letter from Gen.
effected.
Neal Dow, which was published in the Bos-

Post, April 29, 1884, gives some very
valuable statistics which are interesting and
suggestive:
ton

a great SucThe whole^v
sale liquor trade, which was very large in the >**·ΐιιιββ
and bas
time
that
from
State, ceased entirely
or
never been revived. There is not a distillery
for many
not
been
has
and
the
State,
in
brewery
of
the
sale
as well as
years, the manufacture
the law. At the time
liquors being forbidden by was
the
over
all
spread
of its enactment the trade
There was
State, as it now is in Massachusetts.
the
no spot in the State so remote or opscure that
trade fdid not find It and establish a grogshop
there.
The retail trade was greatly reduced in volume
uumistakably on the enactment of the law, and
from
has, for many years, disappeared entirely towns
our rural districts and from our smaller
our
of
from
larger
even
and villages and
many
tervillages. In more than three-fourths of our
more thau three-fourths of our
ritory. containing
the Uquor traffic Is nearly or quite unpopulation,
known, so that in those parts of our State an entire generation has grown up, practically ignorant of that traffic and of its effects upon the
tu
community. The quantity of liquor now
S,"*asa«
Maine in violation ox law eanntrtrne one-twentieth
Our
as much as it would be but for Prohibition.
share of the national drink bill would beaboutâlS,
OOO.OOO, and we are confident that half a million
will pay for all the liquor smuggled into the State
and sold in violation of law, but we call it a round
million. So we save by Prohibition $12,000,000
as
annually in direct cost of liquor, and fndlxefl><r

"The Maine law in Maine has been
cess from the day of its enactment.

In a caremuch more. The New ΥοΛ
tne amount of the anarticle.
fully prepared
nual driuic bttt of the nation at §800,000,000, and
the indirect cost at $700,00«>,000 more, being

than half our national debt."
Mr. Dow's letter does by no means over
state the success of Prohibition in Maine.
In the flight of this letter we get a slight
view of what the Republican party has done
for the temprrance cause in our beloved
State. Twelve million dollars, the General
says we save in direct cost of liquor, indirectly «s much more. Twenty-four milmore

1
*·
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tion in the hand-i of the Republican party
A grand showing, a magnificent success!
To your first (question I answer with em-

phasis, no gain substantial or temporary can
reasonably be expected from the organization of an independent Prohibition party.

Bat on the contrary such a movement promises evil and that only to the temperance

c-ause.

inquiry I remark that, a»
I feel it my duty and
early prohibitionist,
greatest pleasure to stand by the Republican
stood
it
lias
because
party
by prohibition
for thirty years in the most praisevnetfiiy
manner, and brought to our people ttie bles*»s^
To your second

an

so well described by
Gen Dow above.
It
We must stand by the Republican party.
is our party. We organized it. For thirty
years we have been heard in its councils,
have directed
its
action and meamires.
Many of us have spent the best years of our
lives in building up this party, ami dedicating it to Temperance and Freedom and other
good works. The proposition to abandon
this party and organize an "independent
Prohibition party," appears to me a scheme
of madness and folly to be deplored by every
friend of prohibition in the land.
Very truly yours,
Anson P. Morrill.
Hon. J ames B. Dascomb, Skowhegan.

ings

RAILWAY MATTERS.
TIIK

ORANK

PORTLAND
TRUNK ANI>
OGDENSBURO.

*

The Press has already noticed the proposed construction ol a narrow gauge railroad through
Carter and Pinkham
the
notches of the White Mountains following
the line of the present carriage road and
forming a connecting link between the
Grand Trunk and Ojjdensburg roads. Itappears that the carriage road to Jefferson,
from a point a few miles distant from the
Glen House, on the Gorham Road, is then to
be improved, and a line of fine Concord
coaches put on to run in connection with the
railroad. This road will run very nearly
north and south, and from Glen station it is
proposed to extend it in a westerly direition
to Woodstock, the terminus of the Pemigewasset Valley Railroad, and from thereto
Wood ville, wnere the Boston and Lowell,
the Passumpsic and the Connecticut river
linPR linît.f» for t.h« mmmtoin

traffip

NOTES.

The Bartlett Land and Lumber Company
have almost completed a line of tract from
Bartlett to the company's mills.

Appointments

by the Covernor.

The following appointments have been
made by the Governor :
Notaries Public—Hubbard W. Bryant, Pert-

land; Haven K. Winn, Portland.
Trial Justices—Nathaniel
Harding,New Sharon;
William F. Johnson.
Topsfleld.
Justices of tae Peace and (Quorum—JohnMutty,

Brewer; James E. Lipplncott, Augusta; Benjamin V. Hinkley,
Georgetown: Daniel Brown,
Klneo; Frank Uainblln,
Upper Stillwater; Frank
M.

Bradbury, Llmlngton

; Joseph E. Kelley, Hancock: Ε. K. Luce. New
i'has. V-Haskell, New Gloucester, J. Vluejard;
c. Cleveland, Kockland;
Stephen S. Abbott, Bethel, Frank F. Doyle, LewIston; O. F. Page. Biddeford William B. Eaton.

;
Sullivan: DeGrass Fox, Bar
Harbor; Samuel
Byron, Eastport; Enoch W. Woodbury, Bethel;
Samuel <ί. Davis,
Denmark ; Chas. E. Johnson.
TopstlelU; Nathan F. Keed,Grand Lake Stream;
Winslow P. Robinson. Grand Lake
Stream; Nathan French, Centre
MontTllle; Turner Buswell,
Solon; Chandler H. Whitcomb.
GardiNewburg;
ner C.Vose,
Augusta; Fred T. Seekins, Washburn; David Chamberlain, Bristol;
Owen Williams, Katahdin Iron Works
Fish and Game Wardens-Alexander McLane,
Malta; Ε hen Patterson,

Freeport.

Patriarchs
following order

Militant.
The
has been issued to
Patriarchs Militant of Odd Fellews:
.....
Portland, Aug. 23,1886.
All
the Cantons In the
State of Maine, embracing Cantons Nos. 1, a,
3,4,6,0,7.8,9,10,11.
16. will be under one command,
and Col.
Henry M. Sprague has been assigned to
this

command,

with

headquarters

at

Augusta.

The stall officers will
The
soon be announced.
Colonel will report at
headquarters in Portland,
not later than
the probSeptember
IBtli.
1888.
able number of
Chevaliers he will have in line in
Boston. September
2a, 188(1, to take part In the
grand procession.
Special announcement Is made that au
lera wl" bu allowed to
C.bSZa
parade In the rank»
their respective
Cantons until after the ««Mon
of the Sovereign
Grand Lodge, In the regular encam pi neut uniform
any change or addition.
rhe Colonel without
these ordeis
will
throughout his command.promulgate
By command of
υ. Β. WHirraj,
Department
Commander of Maine, and Brigaaier
General
Commanding Tiiird Brigade. I.»-"
_
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in Hudson river .Sunnot at all
a slimy, slippery brute,
was
lay,
that has winlced his
reptile
the
iike
proud
on the Massalashing eyes to schoolmasters
was much admired by
•Uusetts coast; but he
boatmen and boys for "the lashing of
The sea

SEPT. 1.

WEDNESDAY XO&SIKCU

FOR GOVERNOR,

:

For Representatives to Congress
Matrict—THOMAS I!. KEEI>, of Portland.
of
NELSON DINGLEY, Jk.,
tiecotvl district
Lewiston.
Belfast.
of
'Third l)Utrict-SETil 1- MIL LIKEN,
first

—

of

Bangor.

County Nominations.
WESCOTT,
<8»ra<or«—GEOKGEH.1'.COLE.

DAVID
.JOSEPH BUNNELL,
JOHN C. KENDALL.
Ε M. Shi DE US.
C-ounti/ Attorney-< I K< >lt(i
«Aeri#-—ISAIAH S. WEBB. C. STONE.
Clerk qf Court»—BENJAM1Ν
M. WEBB.
bounty Trettaurer— JAMES
S. KNIGHT.
Jia^iater of Deeda—STOKER
B. HAMMOND,
<\ntrU υ CommLsawiicrs—JOSEPHH.
TOLMAN.
JAMES
The Daily Pbess will be furnished, bewith the number issued next after
in each case, and

of September Kith,
eioiing with the issue
election,
-with full return* from the Maine
Address
advance.
in
cents paid
f»r

fifty
Portland Publishing Company, Portland,
il».
APPOSAT Κ! Ε NTS.
HON. WM.
HON. JAMES G. BLAINE and
mass meetings iu
GIBSON, of Oluo, will speak at
&· afternoon, as follows;
Dorer, Thursday, Sept. 2.
Skowbegan, Friday. Sept. S.
Unity, Saturday, Sept. 4.
Etna, Mondav. Sept. c.
Farmlngton, Wednesday, Sept. 8.
Damarlscotta, Friday, Sept. loHON. EUGENE 1IALK will speak as follow» :
Mechani· Falls, Wednesday. September 1.

Bridgton, Thursday, September

2.

Saco, Friday, September 8.
4.
Freeport, Saturday, September
"I

as

HON. WM. GIBSON will speak at

Dover, Thursday, Sept. 2.
«kowheean. Friday. Seot. S.
Unity, Saturday. »ept 4.
Etna, Monday. Sept. 6.

Farmingtou, Wednesday, Sept. 8.
Damariscotta, Friday, Sept. 10.
Bath, Saturday, Sept. 11.
HON. NELSON DING LEY, JR., will speak at
Livermore Falls, Friday, Sept. 3.
Auburn, Saturday, Sept. 4.
Bowdoinham. Monday Sept. β.
Mechauic Falls, Tuesday, Sept. 7.
Oxford, Wednesday. Sept. 8.
South Paris, Thursday, Sept. 9.
MB. W. F. MARSTON will speak as follows:
East Pittston, Academy, Wednesday. Sept. 1.
West Gardiner, Union Church, Thursday, Sept. 2.
Manchester, Friday, Sept. 3.
Belip-ade Mills, Saturday, Sept. 4.
Riverside, Monday, Sept. 6.

Monmouth, Wednesday, Sept.
Bowdoinham, Thursday, Sept.
Clinton, Friday, Sept. 3.

as

follows:

1.
2.

HON. C. A. BOUTELLE will speak at
Calais, Wednesday, September 1.
Pembroke. Thursday, September 2.
Mathlas, Friday, September 3.
Etna Grove, Monday afternoon, September β.
HON. HENRY W.
will speak at

BLAIR of New Hampshire

South Berwick, Wednesday, September 1.
South Waterboro, Thursday, September 2.
Buxton Centre. Friday, September 3.
September 7.
Phillips,
St long, Wednesday, September 8.
Wilton. Thursday, September 0.
Readfield. Friday, September 10.
Monmouth, Saturday, September 11.

Tuesday,

HON. S. L. M1LLIKEN will speak at
Center Sidney, Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 1.
Mt. Vernon, Thursday afternoon, Sept. 2.
Hallowell, Friday, Sept. 3.
South China, Saturday, Sept. 4.
Liberty, Monday, Sept. 6.
Searsmont, Tuesday, Sept. 7.
Brooks, Wednesday, Sept. 8.
Moiroe, Thursday, Sept.
Winterport, Friday, Sept. 3 0.
Belfast, Saturday, Sept. 11.
<*EN. JAMES A. HALL will speak as follows:
North Belgrade. Weduefday, Sept. 1.
Chesterville, Thursday, Sept. 2.
new ouaiou,

rxiuaj.

ocpi.

o.

Industry, Saturday, Sept. 4.
New Vineyard, Monday, Sept. 6.
liurnliam, Tuesday, Sept. 7.
SwanvtH*. Wednesday, Sept. 8.
Lincolnville centrerximrsday, Sepi. ».
HON. JOHN L. STEVENS will speak
lows:
Belfast, Thursday .Sept. 2.
Montville Centre, Friday, Sept. 3.
Branch Mills, Saturday, Sept. 4.
Vassalboro, Monday, Sept. G.
HON. FRANK
speak at

fol-

HISCOCK of New York will

HON. T. B. ItEED will speak at
York, Wednesday, Sept. 1.
Augusta, Saturday, Sept. 4.
Kennebunk, Monday evening, Sept. 6.
Kitterv, Thursday evening, Sept. 9.
Cornish, Friday evening, Sept. 10.
HON. SOLON CHASE will speak as follows :
Limington. Wednesday, Sept. 1.
Newfield, Thursday, Sept. 2.
North Shapleigh, Friday, Sept. 3.
North Berwick, Saturday, Sept. 4.
Detroit. Monday, Sept. 0.
Cambridge, Tuesday, Sept. 7.
Brighton, Wednesday, Sept. 8.
Bingham, Thursday, Sept. 9.
Solon, Friday, Sept. 10.
Mercer, Saturday, Sept. 11.
HON. JOHN L. SWIFT will speak
Bethel, Wednesday t\ M.. Sept. 1.
Belfast. Thursday, Sept. 2.
Montville Centre, Friday, Sept. 3.
Branch Mills. Saturday, Sept. 4.

as

COL. ANSON S. WOOD will speak
Brooklin, Wednesday, Sept. 1.
Penobscot, Thursday, Sept. 2.

as

follows:

follows:

Blue Hill, Friday, Sept. 3.
Surry, Saturday, Sept. 4.
Thorndike, Monday, Sept. <i.

Tuesday, Sept.

7.

Morrill, Wednesday, Sept. 8.
Islesboro, Thursday, Sept. 0.
Prospect, Friday, Sept. 10.
Belfast, Saturday, Sept. 11.
GEN. It. P. KENNEDY of Ohio will speak at

Wednesday, Sept.
Lisbon, Thursday, Sept. 2.

Sabattus.

1.

Greene, Friday, Sept. 3.
Searsport, Monday, Sept. 0.
Winterport, Tuesday, Sept. 7.
Cherrvlield, Wednesday, Sept. 8.
Machias, Thursday, Sept. 9.
Pembroke. Friday, Sept. 10.
Eastport, Saturday, Sept. 11.
HON. A. W. TENNEY will speak as follows;
Kittery. Wednesday. Sept. 1.
Sanford, Thursday, Sept. 2.
Kennebunk, Friday, Sept. 3.
Kezar Falls, Saturday, Sept. 4.
Bryant's Pond, Monday, Sept. β*

Norridgewock, Tuesday, Sept.
Saco, Saturday, Sept. 11.

7.

It is about time for Secretary Bayard to
Insinuate through his Baltimore organ that
Mr. Blaine and the wicked Republicans got
his special tnroy drunk.
The wires are going underground in New
York city at last. It would be a blessing to
the city if some wire-pullers of that region

wonld follow them.

Tabulator Chase and oilier bright and
shining lights of Democracy and Reform
were at the St. John meeting last night to
how the "racket," as Col. Morton calls
the Third Party movement, was working.

see

One realizes the. magnitude of the fair at
Bangor when an Associated Press despatch
calmly relates that a whole circus has been
taken in. This week the lion and the lamb
will lie down together in Bangor.
Mr. Isaac 1). Sawyer assures the Express
that he is not soliciting the runi vote. He
might have added that he is not, simply because it is not necessary. Ilis record while

sheriff commends him to that vote better
than any promises possibly can.

This talk that man Is superior to women is
A "handsome"
nonsense.
girl,

Chicago
bound not to be outdone, is on her way to
from
jump
Brooklyn bridge, and the woman
who dares to go through Niagara rapids on
pincushion will yet be heard from.

a

A "Third Party Republican" makes a curious defence of I. D. Sawyer's record while
sheriff. He says that it was Mr. Sawyer's
deputies that Mr. Dow complained of, and
not Mr. Sawyer. This is pleading the baby
act.
The talk in diplomatic circles that the lion.
William II. Clifford would be selected as
the successor to our present minister to
Mexico has ended in talk. The talk about
sending Mr. Clifford to Congress will end the
same way.

The letter of ex-Gov. Morrill on the Third
Party movement will receive the earnest
ittentiuu of every temperance man in the
State. Mr. Morrill was the first Republican
Qovernor of Maine and signed the present
prohibitory law. He has always been known
is an earnest and devoted friend of prohibition and his words will carry great weight.
If the Democrats of New York fail to elect
their candidate for United States Senator in
:he next Legislature, President Cleveland will
;omplctc his term without having enjoyed
:he companionship of a Senator from his
The New
awn party from his own State.
York Sun believes this to be an unprecedented event in the history of our government.
But no one believes that it is at all alarmingGen. Buller, whom the Conservative government is sending to Ireland to secure order in County Kerry, denies that he is going
But his plan to
on any dragooning mission.
use "flying patrols who shall be able to communicate speedily with a regularly organized system of supports," suggests the supposition that lie is making much such preparation as he would for another Zulu cam-

law was on the
Maine statute book before tiie Republican
party was born. He neglected to tell them
that it was taken off the statute book before
the Republican party was born, and that the
present law was put there by the Republican
party. A man who suppresses a part of the
truth, according to Mr. St. John, is a dema-

PROMINENCE OF THE SOCIALISTS.
The theories of the men who pretend to
see in the social order which we enjoy nothing but wrong and injustice have not, until
within a few months, attracted serious atThe horrible affair
tention in this country.
at Chicago aroused Americans to the fact
that European refugees had planted in this
country the seeds of a social disease which
has long alarmed other governments. While
our awakened interest has failed to reveal
any reason for real concern at the prevalence
of the doctrines of Anarchists and Solialists
on this side of the water, It has nevertheless
discovered a state of affairs on the other side
which now, in the light of our own experiThe speech
ence, is readily appreciated.
which John A. Henry, a Chicago Anarchist,
ielivered to a hundred men and women in
Boston last Sunday, excited curiosity merely ; and the greatest wonder of all was that
one hundred persons could be found in Boston to applaud an orator who affirmed in all
earnestness his belief that the man who first
suggested law was a robber, and that the
comfort of society could come only through
But if the few
the obliteration of all laws.
radicals in America are regarded with contempt, their more moderate brethren on the
other side have become a power which compels the anxious attention of most of the
On the day the
Europtan governments.
Chicago Anarchist enunciated his astonishing doctrine in Boston, fifty thousand perLondon, at
sons met in Trafalgar Square,
the call of the leader of the Social Democratic
Two thousand pomovement in England.
licemen, a small army, were on the scene to
prevent disturbances ; but the fiery harangues against capital fortunately moved the
nn

ftrnotni·

dnm/inefrntinrK Hmn t.llft

waving υί liat«, handkerchiefs and red Hags.
The leaders had warned the crowd that disturbances would discredit their cause, which
they described as an "orderly Socialistic
movement." At that meeting delegates were
present from France to extend the sympathy
The So)f the Socialists of that country.
îialist Ilyndman is authority for the statement that the poor classes of France and Germany are drawn into a growing union by the
Socialistic doctrines which they are coming
to hold in common. The opinions which So_
cial Democrats in England, France and Ger.
many hold are less radical than the barbarous
creed of the Chicago Anarchists ; but many of
the remedies which the Social Democrats
to
ire
apply for the ills of
prone
poverty, are not such as to promise anything
jut social darkness slioulj they prevail.
The semi-annual report of the German census bureau, which has just been issued, gives
statistics.
>ome startling
Berlin, where
nore than half the population are working
people, has become the centre of the Socialstic movement. The enactment of severe
aws has given Prince Bismarck great facilites for dealing with the movement, but it is
low gravely questioned whether the Chan•ellor's energetic course has not united facions into one compact party. Some even
hink that Bismarck's energetic prosecutions
lave drawn to the Socialist Democrats the
sympathy of woll meaning people. And at
;he same time that these Socialist doctrines
ire spreading in Berlin the census shows
that many of the workingmeu are openly
favoring community of wives ; divorces have
increased to fifteen per cent, of the number
ef marriages solemnized ; the attendance at
the churches has decreased to tea per cent,
of the adult population; and of forty-eight
thousand funerals last year nearly thirty

thousand were performed without any religious ceremonies whatever. These great
îbanges in the habits and morals of the people of Berlin may not be due entirely to
Socialist teachings, but they are undoubtedly
iucli changes which might be expected from
;he preachings of men who affect to believe
;hat law and restraint are curses to mankind.
PROVINC TOO MUCH.
The Hon. John I'. St. John is so anxious
for an opportunity to punch the Republican
party that he is not always careful to consider whither his statement of facts, or alleged facts, tends. In the speech he has been
delivering through the State occurs this
passage :
Instead of the consumption of intoxicating
liquors decreasing, as claimed under the present
tax system, it lias grown irom less than three
{allons oer capita in 1863 to over twelve gallons
per

capita

1 α continue the agitation? If St. John has
t aid the truth and the whole truth, the logi( al deduction would seem to be that all the
lethods so far resorted to had proved
ailures aud
But does he tell the whole truth ? Has he
it in order to make
1 iot suppressed a part of
point against the Republican party,
blivious to the fact that lie was at the same
worse.

1

ime making a very
^ lis own ?

telling argument against

Intoxicating liquors are of various sorts.
The intoxicating property in all of them is aloliol. But the proportion of alcohol varies
In distilled liquors, such as whisι ;reatly.
cey, it is very large, while in fermented liqsuch as ale and beer, it is trifling. Λ
lors,

itatement, therefore, that the consumption
if intoxicating liquors has increased in a
îomniunity proves very little unless the kind
if liquor is given. Mr. St. John in his state-

nent above quoted leaves out this factor.
The other day in a speech he said in effect
hat a man who suppressed part of the truth
Now Mr. St. John has
a demagogue.
\
jcen guilty of suppressing a part of the truth,
md a very essential part of the truth, too,
;herefore, according to his own definition, he
He knows perfectly well
s a demagogue.
ihat from 1863 to 1883 the consumption
)f distilled liquors declined nearly one-half.
But if he liad stated this fact it would have
weakened his point against the Republican
party. He knows perfectly well that the increase in the consumption of intoxicating liqjors is due to the fact that fermented liquors
lave, to a large extent, supplanted distilled
liquors. IIo knows perfectly well that this
increase is entirely compatible with a reduc;ionof the number of persons in the country
who drink. But hewamted to show that under

Republican rule things had gone from bad
to worse, and he showed it by the demagogical art of suppressing a part of the truth. Ho
allowed it to be inferred that the nation was
year after year when the
He allowed it to bo inreverse is the case.
ferred that all the temperance movements of
the past twenty years have amounted to
and he discredited the cause of

growing drunker

nothing,

luMîMiê iSepuBîican

CURRENT COMMENT.
A SUGGESTION.
Baltimore American.

In building our new war «hips, would it
not be well to name one of them, Geronimo ?
The name is rather euphonious, and besides
the emeniy never captures Geronimo.
HONSEY8, NJSW YOliK.
Boston Record.
Ex-Governor St. John was seen in Portland
In the
by a representative of the Argus.
published interview [laughter] is reported afWho
ter one of the Governor's sentences.

in 1884.

The Republican party is responsible for
the law taxing whiskey, and was in control
if the national government from 18G3 to 1884,
ind it was Mr. St. John's idea, doubtless,
that this showing tended to discredit the Republican party. It seeins not to have occurred to him that the statement tended to

iiseredit, net only the Republican party, but
ilso numberless movements for the suppression of liquor drinking both by legal and
moral suasion. Within the time covered by
Mr. St. John's statement a large part of the
agitation for the suppression of intemperance has occurred. Within that time prohibitory liquor laws have been placed on the
statute books of several Northern States,
and high license laws in a number of others.
Within this period, too, have flourished the
social movements—the Good Templar societies, the Sons of Temperance and the Reform clubs. Nevertheless, in the face of all
this agitation the consumption of intoxicating liquors has increased from three gallons
per capita to twelve gallons per capita.
The inevitable inference would seem to be
that the effect of prohibition laws and
reform movements has been precisely the
of what was intended ; that the
States instead of bopeople of the United
addicted
oming less, were becoming more,
to the habit of drinking. If this really has
what cncouragment is there
been the

apposite

result,

lnnirtind *

Thû

inforTiflwor

thrt

nr

intor.

viewedV Or was that part of the report
culled from the manuscript of the speech
which Mr. St. John was to deliver?
SUSPICIOUS ZEAL.

Boston Traveller.
The Democratic papers, in their zeal ta
swell the prohibitory vote, are endorsing the
third-party movement so heartily that they
are likely to over do the business. Republicans are not likely to bo carried over to the
third party by arguments in the Democratic
papers, and they may arouse a dormant feeling in favor of those who read them regu-

larly.
OUR

FOREICN

LETTER.

(Special Correspondence^!

the

Press.)

SUNDAY AT BOMB.

On our first Sunday morning in Rome we
sought Dr. Gray's church, and ever afterwards on the Sabbath we found unspeakable
comfort and rest to turn into this modest,
iheerful room and join in the simple service
One gets so surof a Presbyterian church.
Eeited with the pomp, the swinging of censers, the rustling of crimson robes, and the
an
unknown
Monotonous chantings in
;ongue, in the cathedrals, that one wonders
nore and more how the multitudes have been
cept satisfied so long. One Sabbath morning
)r. Prochet, a representative of the Walden>ian Missionary Society, gave the people a
nost interesting account of the labors of Its
areachers and Bible readers, and of the ensouragements for its future extension. This
society makes a special work of establishHe took
ing churches among the soldiers.
occasion, as this is the bicentennial of the
îxpulsion of the Waldenses from Italy,
their
some
incidents
in
to
relate
history and their persecutions. lie reto a little book containing an acferred
count of these events which he said he had
many times tried to read through, but had
ilways thrown the book down, the details of
such suffering would make his blood boil so,
jven at this late day, that he could not review them calmly, and he felt he was hap.
pier not to know the whole truth.
It is two hundred years since the Duke of
Savoy, Victor Amadous III., gave the Waldjnses fourteen days to renounce thoir religWhen they
ion or be exiled from the land.
lid not recant about three hundred were
massacred and twelve thousand imprisoned;
:)f this number nearly ten thousand died
Erom the privations of their confinement, and
the remainder were driven like beasts on
the 31st of January through sleet and snow
In this decieo of banigliacross the Alps.
ment this form of heresy was declared, "now
Doubtless the
and forever blotted out."
Duke of Savoy felt he had achieved a great
victory in crushing this band of heretics, and
in the year 1GS9 thanks went up in the Sistine Chapel, on the other side of the Tiber,
to God that the Waldenses were blotted out.
It is recorded that in the spring the mountaineers could trace their path by the corpses
of men, women and children who had frozen by the way. In spite of these sufferings,
they longed for home ; and wken a change
rame in the throne they began to straggle
back to the little hamlets in the mountain
As it was proved impossible for
fastnesses.
tyranny to crush out their spiritual life, although the verbal prohibition was not removed, they were suffered to worship as their
consciences dictated, if they would content
themselves in their own borders.
Today is the golden opportunity for the various protestant denominations to make a
united effort to elevate Italy from the ignorance and superstitions of her ancestry, when
lier wise and humane King Humbert, a descendant of Victor Amadeus II., puts no religious restrictions upon his subjects. There
old
are many who are dissatisfied with the
ways and are groping hopelessly about for
the true light. If these are not led into the
truth, they naturally fall into skepticism or

agnosticism.
We gave one day to the study of the Coliseum, in which 100,000 Komans used to assemble, to witness the gladiatorial and naval
lombats. Archieologists have made so thorο

nnnmerofiiTO otli/lw /·>f

in his rear, the gills
Vhite escaping from jail
and the brigands
vith the Roman aprons,
their feet and hairy
vith old clouts on
look to the novireeches laced with strings,
of the old woild, and
ce in Home like hits
and from where they
rou wonder when
you become
a while
After
down.
Iropped
and little by
features,
their
with
^miliar
grows upon
ittle the striking resemblance
and those you have
i'ou, between their faces
The very
>een so frequently in the gallery.
and
iwists and twirls in the old gold aprons
feather or
;he;slouched hat with its peacock
in one
:law of some ferocious beast stuck
on the
side are identical with the costumes
in the shop
îgures you admired so much
the key
window, until at last, you : trike
These are
iote and unravel the mystery.
mothers
the born models, whoso fathers and
before them have pursued the same profession and worn the same habiliments for gendesîrations untold. They are of Saracenic
Borne
eent, and live about twenty miles from
and
in the summer, where they till the ground
in winter seek the city, where they hover
hire.
areund the artists and sculptors for
You will know them when you go to Koino

people who nevthe next time, for they
er grow old, and the fa»hion of whose garments changeth not. We can't promise that
but
you will see the same teething babies,
neither you, nor I, nor anyone, could tell the
difference. One day we ware poking around
in Yankee fashion, when we found ourselves
in an out-of-the-way curiosity shop, which
proved, ou rummaging into its depths, to be
a furnishing establishment of cast-off garments fer artists. Such a medley of tinsel
and genuine antiques, in the shape of velvets
aud brocades, once filled out with fat duchesses; embroidered coats, satin vests, buckskin breeches, snuff-boxes, and all the paraphernalia for princesses, troubadours and
gallants yon could not scare up in all
are a

America.
When the afternoon light waned and our
zest for novelties flagged, we often wended
awhile
our way to Simnions's studio to chat
and to admire the refreshing way, in which

treated

he has
-*»*-·

**-"

the subjects, which

««vtciu3

naa worn

we

threadbare.

j.k.i.
cut*
We have not fullv deta»*"""··*
Portland Society of Art must buy first to
decorate its hall. We should be satisfied to
draw blimdfold our lot for either one of the
three which he had on exhibition : Penelope,
with her exquisitely modelled form and
sweet, pensive face, or his suggestive Medusa, his conception of which divests her of
—

party.

THAT LAUGHTER 1*

The New York World reported Mr. St.
John as saying in a recent speech that during the last Democratic administration in
this city there was not an open saloon here.
The Argus reported hiin as saying the same
thing in an interview witli one of its reportHe denied last night that he ever made
er».
any such statement, ilr. et. John will have
trouble with his Democratic allies if he goes
back on them in this fashion.

πγλ«τΗ
as

Hampden, Tuesday, Sept. 7.

Jc?kson.

lour." Mr. Bayard is undoubtedly pleased
ihat his protege is having a good time.

gogue.

Gardiner, Wednesday evening, Sept. 1.
Bucksport, Friday evening, Sept. 3.
Ellsworth, Saturday evening, Sept. 4.

speak

Later advices from Mexico say that our
ipecial envoy did not get drunk at the Mexi•an ball ; but state that "numerous toasts
ye re drank" and that Mr. Sedgwick particiof the
lated in the "convivial enjoyment

TiiSift'inac iiîe prohibitory

G"H0K1{" o£ Michigan, will speak

ORVILLE D. BAKER will

yhere certain people see no way whereby
>rohibition may continue a success save by
he death of the only party that has ever
uade it successful.

paign.

HON. Wk.P, FHYE will speak
IIII1UII1 up, I IHIJMiJlJ Jtpl; 2.
Waterrifle. Friday, Sept. 3.
Belfast, Saturday, Sept. 4.
North Anson, Mondav, Sept. β.
Buxton, Center, Tuesday, Sept. 7.
Limerick, Wednesday, Sept. 8.
Gray, Thursday afternoon, Sept. a.
Saccarappa, Friday, Sept, 10.
Lewiston, Saturday, Sept. 11.

{•1?0WB-B"

cannot be buried until the
In Japan
jovernuient has had proof that he was born.
The only thing equal to this is seen in Maine,
a man

OF IIALLOUELI..

ginning
the receipt of the order

seen

sundry
iis tail."

JOSEPH 11. liODWELL,

BOUTELLE,
fourth />is*ric/—CHARLES A.

serpeut

fliic

all that hideousness, with which the Greek
sculptor's enveloped her. Instead of wreathing her head with snakes and hissing serpents, he has wrought into her face a look of
cho hnl<l<s t.imiHlv in h*»r

nfAn/lor

fingers the ends oi her hair, which curl and
quiver with some mysterious vitality she has
never before seen.
Jockabed, too, holding
her sweet dimpled Moses in her lap, and
looking at him so tenderly for the last time,
quite touched our hearts. On entering the
studio, our first glance met the familiar
faces of a few of our Portland citizens, which
Mr. Simmons need not label to introduce
them to their friends. We saw the serene
face of a Portland mother in Israel, which
greeted us with a smile. We could not realize that the spirit of which this was the
outward semblance had taken its flight since
onr deoarture ; and that her voice, too, with
that of many dear ones who bade us good
bye and God speed, would be missed in our
welcome home.
Much fun is made of millinery artists, who
sometimes, we admit, do spoil their effects
by an excess of feathers and furbelows ; but
we are glad Mr. Simmons gives the dressmaker a share of his patronage ; and we admire his successes in making light drapery a
pleasing accessory to the fine arts. This recalls to mind our disgust over some of the
F rencli pictures at the Salon in Paris this
season. It seems a lack of good tasto to
paint nude subjects, unless they are invested
with the appropriate surroundings. If our
artists painted tropical scenes, where South
Sea Islanders are the ideals of beauty, they
might with reason introduce naked figures
into every conceivable incident of life. We
do not pcrceiYe the physical luxury or the
sentiment in a young girl's stretching herself
naked upon the slimy floor of a sepulchral
cavern to read a ponderous book by the dim
light which steals in at a narrow opening,
nor do we understand what poetry there can
be for a party ef maidens, without so much
As.a tissue—vL'il
îii îmii.ect theui. to recline
upon the scratchy limbs of an old apple tree.
These were only two out of many subjects
most absurdly handled in the exhibition.
Even allegorical subjects must stand the test
of common sense when they are illustrated
by material forms. The old fable of truth
springing out of a well was represented in a
manner that seemed to us most far fetchcd.
A plump, nude woman as she soared out of
lue «un;

auyss just

ruutu tur

παιυι,

jjciu m

mirror to catch a sunbeam from the pure air above. We wondered how she could stop in her flight and
poise one hundred and fifty pounds avoirdupois by lightly pressing the tip of one rosy
finger on the edge of a swinging bucket.
We were very kappy to learn that the committee of the Salon, in their effort to elevate
and purify public taste, refused hundreds of
pictures for no other reason than that the
subjects were unnecessarily and ridiculously
void of raiment. We cannot leave this topic
without expressing our gratification at the
excellence of the work of many of our Ameriartists. We can readily see that the
can
French artists have reason for their growing jealousy toward the foreigners. We
thought there must be some kind of a kink
in a man's mind who could spend weeks,
very likely months, in painting a dead hog,
as large as life, a four hundred pounder,
stretched full length upon a bed of lilies and
one

uplifted hand

η

We could think of no spot on earth
where this would be appropriate but the offiee of a Chicago porkpacker. There was
still another, which might have been his defunct twin brother, which was split open
from the snout to tip of the tail, and over
whose carcass leaned a most sagacious inspector of meats, peering with his far-reaching eye through a magnifying glass inIf
to
dctect trichime.
the
hide
to
these
for
their
want
friends
our
dining room mantles, we would venture te take the order for the pair for the
sum of three thousand francs, which sum
should include our commissions. Out of
roses.

eight thousand pictures only twenty-five
hundred were accepted, and of these, a large
proportion utterly failed to interest us either
in their conception or execution, and we saw
a good number which our amateur artists in
Portland would blush to own.
M. C. P. B.

ctniflfliro

ind the written accounts of the games, that
they can show a visitor exactly where the
smperor entered, where the senators, the
loldiers and the princely merchants were
seated, and then they will climb with him to
the very top, where the great un washed stood
to look down upon the arena, from a height
so near the stars that they were nicknamed
the gods. We walked out by the way of
death, where the dying gladiator was carried
out. Often his life might have been spared,
but for some unaccountable prejudice, the
spectators would turn their thumbs down
when he held up his hands for mercy, after
receiving his first wound, and his antagonist
would triumphantly deal him a fatal blow.
The committee of archeology have a plan to
reduce the level of the road and remove some
buildings which will bring the Coliseum into
a better view as it is
approached from the
Home has atwo-fold life, and while we
lived only in its past, and took little knowledge of its active life, its fashion or its living
heroes, the residents enjoy all the luxuries of
modern society, and are quite up with other
The old
European cities in worldly ways.
adage of the proj^het being dishonest at home
applies to the wonders of Rome, to see which
we face the perils of the deep.
When we
appealed to a resident for suggestions about
seeing some of the mummies and musty old
places, he smiled and said courteously,
"Why 1 I live in Koine, I don't know anyOn the Piazza di
thing about such things."
Spagna the old and the new blend and make

city.

gay pictures. Here everybody goes every
morning to get their letters and have a chat
with their own countrymen, and gaze at the
[antastic groups scattered about the square.
At all hours of the day, as business was dull
and no man hath hired them, we saw these
add specimens of dark-eyed humanity lolling
3n the stairs, posing about the old fountain,
ind leaning heavily against the pillars and
in the niches. The mother with her sleeping babe, the barefooted urchin with his
knees fortified with diverse patches and Jack

A CHILD'S SUFFERING
Ears and Scalp
From Eczema.
Covered with Scabs and Sores.
Cured by Cuticura.
My little son, aged ciglit years, has been ailliez
with Eczema of the scalp, and at times a great por-

tion of the body, ever sine· he was two years old.
It began in his ears, and extended to η is scalp,
which became covered with scabs and sores, and
from which a sticky fluid poured out, causing intense itching and distress, and leaving his hair
matted and lifeless.
Underneath these scabs the
skin was raw, like a piece of beefsteak. Gradually
the hair came out and was destroyed, until but a
small patch was left at the back of the head.
friends in Peabody know how my little boy has suffered. At night he would scratch his head until
I used to tie
was covered with blood.
his
his hands behind him, and in many ways tried to
no
use, he would
prevent his scratching ; but it was
scratch. I took him to the hospital and to the best
About this
in
success.
without
physicians Peabody
time, some friends,who had been cured by the Cuticura Remedies, prevailed upon me to try them.
I began to use them on the 16th of January last.
In seven months every particle of the disease was
removed. Not a spot or scab remains on his scalp,
His hair has reto tell the story of his suffering.
turned, and is thick and strong, and his scalp as
sweet and clean as any child's 111 the world. I cannot say enough to express my gratitude for this
wonderful cure by the Cuticura Remedies, and
wish all similarly afflicted to know that my statement is true and without exaggeration.
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SILK HAT FOR $5.
State

$7

throughout
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Ol.lO. The Event! "Don't miss it!"

tound trip tickets on Forest City steamers, admit*
dtf
ting to Pavilion only 20 cents.
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of the manufacturers'and jobbers'profit. We expect Portland people
in
to appreciate Portland industry. Hereafter all Silk Hats bought
no
free of charge,
our store will be blocked, every day if necessary,
or
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die'iiccewt! Miicccnn! Nianiliiiy room only»
played nightly!
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public
our own Hats, and from this
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called at 3 o'clock,

Game

25 cents.

A Silk Hat will be given by Itobert F. Somen
o. to any member of the Portland Club making
ome run on the Portland grounds.
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Take Star Line Boats. Franklin Wharf.

trip, including Garden,
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PER CENT BONDS GUARANTEED

More
by the Nhowalter l?lori«ni;e Co.
than fifty Savings Banks il» Isew Hampshire
also
Insurance
Vermont and Rhode Island,
Individuals are
Companies, Societies and
investing in this class of securities. Call or
address ior.illustrated pamphlet,

7

—

—

AND

Saturday Excursions

CLOTHING,

—

SEVEN PER CENT. GUARANTEED MORTGAGES,
—

FOB SALE

H.

WILLIAM

BY

—

EMERY,

counters at once.
at a Special Clearance Sale at prices that must clear my
of their cost
Men's and Youths' Suits in broken lots of about 50 per cent,

1SS middle Klreel, l'orllimd, IT9e.

Paid in Capital Stock of cacii
Company, $500,000.00. eodtl

to

maria

ESTABLISHED 1854.

cents each.

180 MIDDLE 182,

Securitie

EX€IIAME

32

Securities, suitable for
Savings Banks and Trust
Funds constantly on hand.
eodtf

Choice

jaul3

PIC Κ CENT! Secni'ily three limes loan
lateiCHt Sriiii-miuual.
EW1 CT
bns Sa S β
) and paid at your liome—all
loans guaranteed—by tlie IVliuuenpoli*
which has a paid
Kqnitable iuvewtuieut Co.,
taxes to
up capital of §50,000. You will have no
interest and
and
foreclosure
suits,
your
no
pay,
referfor
Send
principle will be paid promptly.
ences, etc., If you have money to loan.

8

Bargains in Men's an Young Men's Pants at
much reduced prices.
Many new styles of Boys' Suits for Fall now ready.
Boys9 Extra Good School Suits, ages 14 to 17, $5,
$7, $8 and $10, medium and heavy weights.
Boys' Knee Pant Suits, for school wear,ages II to 16
years, $3.50, $4, $5, $6, $7 and $8.
Boys' Knee Pant Suits, ages 4 to II years, $2.50,
$3, $3.50, $4, $5, $6, $7 and up.
BIG BARGAINS in Boys' Knee Pants, $1.00, all
sizes.
We are also offering many heavy weight SUITS for
Winter, in odd sizes, that were carried over from last
This is a good opseason at much reduced prices.
portunity for you to buy good Clothing at unusually

Pres't nod iîlau'r,
Rliuucapolia Minnesota.
eod&wlm

jy28

j

cut, only $12.00.

C. B. MÂBEN,
392,

IF EVER.

Best Bargains in Fine Warranted Carriages Ever Offered.

Men's SI5.00 all Wool Suit for $10.00.
Men's $12.00 Suits for $8.00.
Men's $15.00 η d $18.00 Suits for only $12.00.
A few lots of Men's Heavy Winter Suits, regular
price $ 20 C C, r c $15.00.
Special values in Young Men's fine Dress Suits at
$15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.
New Styles in Young Men's Sack Suits, straight

Exchange Street.

SWAN & BARRETT,

Bankers and Brokers
186 MIDDLE STREET.
Dealers in Bonds and Stocks.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

prices.

for Savings Banks and Trust
Fundsconstantlvon hand.
eodtf

low

rUUH, WHIlt

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING GO,,

BEAD EVEBY WOBDCABEFITLLY!
THEN COME AND BUY!
Present

tors of

255 Middle

; POOR'S ΜΛΛΤ ΑΙ. OF RAIJLROADS.
Railway Bonds a specialty. Choice Investments
always 011 hand. Orders executed for cash or on
margin.
Interest allowed on deposits.
Correspondence
nvited.
New York.
Wall
.Street.
45
apGdCni

St., Portland, J?Ie.
Manager,

194 ITIi I>I>EE
January 1.1884.

200
185
165

769—
875—

80
90

44

"

"

175
175
85
100
110
75

45
783—Top Piano Box Buggy
The above Carriages are equal in every respect
former
at
given
market
prices
sold
in
this
to any
and will be warranted in every way. The manufacturers orders them sold at less than cost to
build in order to close up their year's accounts.
We have also great bargains in other styles of
Carriages, and are constantly securing orders to
reduce stock. Now is the time to buy.

HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART,

ghTckersno
PIANO!
LITTLE USED.

A GREAT BARGAIN.

Leaving Portland on Saturday at 9.30 a. m. via
Grand Trunk Railway, arriving in Canton 12.00
noon; stopping foi dinner; thence by Talnter's
Mountain Wagons ψ the west bank of the Androscoggin river, crossing the lope ferry at East
Rumford above the Falls ; spending about two
hours at the Falls ; thence down the East bank of
the river through Mexico, to Dixfteld; andsoending Sunday at that beautiful village ; good accommodations can be secured at the National Hons·
for $2.00 per day. Monday, the wagons will leave
Dixfield at 7.00 a. m. ; driving down the East bank
of the river; crossing the bridge at Gilbertvllle,
and connecting with the regular passenger train
Kound
due in Portland 12.05 p.m. that day.
Trip 12xcur»iou Ticket* from ft*ortlaud fo

1C ii m to i'«1 Fallu a ml Return s I.50, which
will be good only according to the above schedule.
To prevent overcrowding stage and hotel, the number of tickets for each excursion will be limited ;
for as early as the
therefore tickets must be
preceeding Friday ; and. with other information,
are to be obtained only at the R. F. & Β. Railroad
This
Co'g office, 34 Exchange Street, Portland.
offers a rare opportunity to take a ride up the
beautiful valley of the Androscoggin river, and to
view that wonderful undeveloped water power—
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Kuniford Falls.
K. C. BRADFORD, Treas. and G. 1. A.

applied

CALL AT

Also a Second-Hand CONCERT GRAND at a Low Figure, if sold at once.

SAMEL

dtf

auglS

Τ W O

Ci It Λ Y I>

PROHIBITION
M8S |H

ScToago LaKe !
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3.

Hon. JOHN F».

ST. JOHN

speak at both meetings. At the Sebago Lake
meeting Rev. J. \V. Bashford of Portland, will preside. At the Maranacook meeting. Prof. A. A. Hopkins, of New York. Col. R. S. Cheves, of Kentucky,
Hon. Neal Dow, Rev. J. W. Bashford, Rev. W. 8.
Mclntire. have all agreed to speak; Hon. W. W.
Perry, Col. W. T. Eustis,|V«»lney B. Cushing, Rev.
Marion Crosley, Rev. A. S. Ladd. Rev. B. C. W'entwortli, and others have been invited. Mr. ana Mrs.
Beut'i* Orchestra and MpilBent, cornetists.
lerN· Band will furnish music.
over
the Ogdensburg R. R. leaves
train
Spécial
Portland for Sebago Lake at 1.30 n. m. ; returning
at 5 p. m. Tickets for the round trip from Portland, 50 cents. Prior to Friday noon tickets can
will

THURSTON'S.

THURSTON,

UC UIJUIIIICVl υΐ tuc lllciuucia

VI

tuv

Χ

ivuiumvu

umj

Committee.
Usual Excursion rate» from all way stations.
Tassengers west of Lake will take regular trains.
The Maine Central R. K. has granted the lowest
excursion rates for Maranocook. Trains leave
Portland, 8.30 and 9.00 a. in. ; Lewtston, 0.52 and
10.20 a. in.; Skowhegan, 8.20 a. m.; Bath, 8.30a.
m. ; Gardiner. 7.50 a. m. ; Brunswick, 9.00 a. m. ;
Augusta, 8.10 a. m. ; Bangor, 7.15 a. m.
d5t&wlt
au31

TWO

"Success

Window Shaii·

COPARTNERSHIP NOtlCES.

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
partnership heretofore existing beetween
M1LLETT & LITTLE has been dissolved
limitation. All debts and dues will be paid and colC. C. MI LLETT,
lected by X. John Little.
X. JOHN LITTLE.

··

and his

own

Superb Comedy Company.

MONDAY EVEN'C, SEPT. 6,

Curtain Fixtures,

Marsuen's

sn>

MAKE THE

Instantaneous, Emphatic, Assured."
The Legitimate Comedian,

ROLAUD ItEED,

Curtains,

Comedy Drama,

"CHEEK"

UPHOLSTER/ HARDWARE.

We shall open today one of the finest lines of FANCY VELVETS ever brought into this market.
These goods are from the first importations and are exclu- j
sive styles which cannot be duplicated later. All lovers of
RICH and ARTISTIC DESIGNS in Trimming Velvets should
not fail to see these goods.
We have also a complete stock of PLAIN VELVETS in all
the different shades andqualities from SI to $2 per yard.

References :
)
Judge W. W. VIRGIN.
Hon. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, J Portland, Me.
F.
Hon. C.
)
LIBBY,
Hon. II. M. BEARCE Norway, Me. je7eod3in

ad Silk

Turcomme

NIGHTS,

TUESDAY, SEPT. C and 7.

MONDAY and

WE

Address,
give full particulars.
8. II. RURNIIAÏ?!, Uncoln, Neb.

Madison Svuare, Ν. Y., by Electric I.ight.

OJTLY

TUESDAY EVEN'C, SEPT. 7,

GENUINE

RULLEB,
and our Stop Roller is Standard.
Cy" As Is your Dealer for them, take no other.

Marsden's Succesefnl Farcical Comedy,

"HUMBUG"

[WHOLESALE.]
eodly

ap21

Direct from a run of 150 nights in Ν. Y. and two
weeks wonderful engagement at the Boston MusIncidental to each play Mr. Reed will introeum.
duce "The Accent On" and his "Pocket Edition of
the Mikado."
Sale of seats com
Prices 75. 50 and 35 cents.
menees Friday, September 3.
sepltd

by

CITV ADVEKTIÛ»t:.TlE^TN.

EASTMAN BR0S.4BANCR0FT

I shall continue the Dry Goods business at the
stand, No. 516 Congress street, under the style of
X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.

aug25dtf

CITY

ΟΗΡΜί/ΛPIAMQ

C;

BU53TGN.MASS·

631 TREMQN" ST.·
S£ilD FOR CATAfcQGUt AND PR1ÛLS

W"HTICN ΓΛ."£Κ·

eodly
Ask your retailor "cr tùo Original 83 Shoe·
Bawoi'o of Imitation*.
■<
HoneGenniuo aiiit.is bearing: thleStamp·

METAL SKYLIGHTS
Stores
And VENTILATORS, for Mills,

and

Dwellings.
Cornices

$3 SHOE.'
JAM^S MEANS'
Concrete and Lace. Beat
Made in Button,

—

and
Galvanized Iron and Copper
Gutters. Metal Shingle». Sheet Metal Work
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

E. VAN NOQRDEN &

C. S. GQSSE,4B05tÎh!'

383 Harrison Avenue

Kewilïaper Adv'ng Agency.

M. G. M. ASSOCIATION.

dtf
IADHS Enamel yonr
Kanges twice a year, tops
once a week and you have
the finest-polished' stove in
the world. Kor sale by all
Grocers and stove Dealers.

STATED MEETING

of the

Maine Charitable

in the ΙΛA Mechanic Association will he heldThursday
hary room, Mechanics'

Building,

on

KveninjE) Sept- 2d, at 7.30 o'clock.
Λ full attendance. is.re<niested, as business 01
importance will he presented for consideration.
U. 15. SWIFT, Sec.
aug31d3t

RÏcjûût^Wiolesale Agent, Portland,

MW&SlHw

1

Calf
Skin, ti noxcellod lu Du nubility, Co iij'ort and Appearance. A ) ratal card sent to
OS will br.oig you Informa-

tion how to K^t this Shoo ία
State or Territory.

CO.,

^auy

BOSTON.

J. Means & Co.,

41 'Lincoln St.,
Bo 3ton, iLus*.

eodSm

nug23

Notice of Adjourned Meeting.
of the Portland A
Ogdensburg
STOCKHOLDER
Bailway are hereby notified that the meeting
of said corporation held June 8, 1886, and adlotirned to the first Tuesday In September, will be
held pursuadtto said adjournment, at its otllce.
No 517 Commercial street, Portland, Maine, on
TUESDAY, seventh day of September, 1880, at
o'clock in the forenoon.
CHAS. H. FOYE, Clerk.
au24d2w
Aug. 2i, 1886.

OF

Notice of
OTHEf

cltf

aug26

tafS? A Hi: '"λ"-TANT
W
j'A'-!.
5> OF
Τ HIS ϊ'.λ) I. il and
have it o:t 6ii· at our
office. R'lmild you desire
to advertise la any papers,
it will pay you tc write us
for an estimate. Srate how
much, how long, and where
you want, toadvertise. For
ten cent h we will send
complete directory of
American newspapers,
together with much
valuable information
for advertisers. E!STl·
MATES FREE.

maylo

4.50!
The It. F. & B. Kail road Co. has arrang·
ed for till**· Saturday Excursion*,
Aug. 21, 28 and Sept. 4, '86.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

FANCY VELVETS.

payable

August 24th. 1886.

Trip Tickets only

Round

Maranocoolt !

and 34 IMiiiu Street.
dtf

Nos. 33
aug27

—

DIXFIELD.

··

EASTMAN BROS.&BANCROFT

HTICEET, Portland.
lanldtf

Real KKtate Mortgage Securities
I am seuding Fimt Mortgage* on real estate
to eastern parties, netting then seven per cent,
semi-anper annum, with the interest
nually. I loan only one-third 01 the value of the
security, and attend to all collections of both interest and principal. The mortgages are in the
form of Bonds with interest coupons attached.
I will be pleased to correspond with parties and

H. H.
auie

225

AND

PORTLANDJTHEATRE

6s & 4s
Bath
Maine Central..7s & 6s
F. & O. R. R—6s

THE

—

aug

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,
No.

225

light

very

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.dtf

ONUS!
6s & 4s
Rockland
No. Pacific Gold..6s
4s
Anson

$275

$210
elegant job
Top Cabriolet,
175
1034—Extension Top Surry, iine
175
job, light
1074—Canopy Top Surry, fine job,
150
light....
140
276—Extension Top Surry
125
Buggy
Corning
675—Top
"
Timkin
872125
Springs
125
753—Top Piano Box Buggy
60
321—ODen Corning Buggy
"
very roomy,

1035—Extension

FALL OVERCOATS NOW READY.

Members of tlio Ν. Y. Stock Exchange and Proprie

Former
Price.

Price.
Desription.
996—Extensive
Top "Cabriolet,
Nos.

octl

& bKttNUUUn,

Buy Carriages Now

Yon Will

BARGAINS this week because we «are closing out many
lots of goods daily of our Summer stock at
"'Wonderfully Low Prices."

BANKERS

Lock Box

eodtf

WE EMPHASIZE

eodtf

WOODBURY & MOUTON,

Cor. Middle and

NEAR CORNER OF EXCHANGE STREET.

-

amgl3

ST.

jy28

De-

Boys' and?.Children's

in my

Blouse
Children's Short Pant Suits, ages 5 to 15 years, Blouse Suits,
Waists at only 75
Waists, &c. A full line of sizes in those Best Diamond Shirt

and Sold.

Bought

opportunity to secure bargains

RUMFORD FALLS

partment.

H.M.PAYSON&CO.
Bankers i Brokers,
Investment

manufacture.
Now is your

—

land, Woodfords and Westbrook Junction $2.25;
Brunswick $1.35 : Gardiner $2.25 ; Augusta $2.50.
Tickets not confined to members of society.
d3t
sept

THE AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO.
Six Per Cent Debenture SSondu,

THE

FRIDAY, SEPT. 3.

and Summer stock of Men's,
offering the balance of my Spring
Youth's and Children's

Mortgage Coupon
Bonds, nnd

TO

The Elaine feutrai Kailroad will sell excursion tickets for the train leaving Portland at
Porti>.45 a. m. that day at the following rates:

I am now

Scren per ceiit. Firet

—

of Damarlscotta !

SALE.

aiartf

The Minnesota Loan and Trust Go.

OF THE

MAINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

ο

SEMI ANNUAL MARK DOWN

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Ayent.
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. ME,
dOm*

ATIC.
Pains

25c.

ΙΜΐΙΙΕΒ, FKIMKOSE

HE

SCI-

ItHEVMATIC, KEVIiALGlC,
sudden, Sharp, andNervous
tlie
absolutaly annihilated by
Cuticura Anti-Paln Plaster, a perinflammation.
and
fect antidote to pain
.New,original, infallible. At druggists.

Manufacturer's reduction in Hats

Ι*Ι·

Se

30.
Sale of seats commences Monday, August

CHARLES McKAY,

Blackheads, Skin Blemishes and
¥*l
* * l*FrLES,
*
Baby Humors, use outicuba Soap.

a

description

Oct. G, 1885.
Peabody, Mass.
I have seen Mr. McKay's boy when badly affected with the Eczema. He was a pitiful sight to look
at. I know that he has tried our best physicians,
and did all a father could do for a suffering child,
but availed nothing. I know that the statements he
has made you as regards the curing of his boy by
your Cuticura Remedies are true in every particular.
william J. McCarthy.
33 Foster St., Peabody, Mass.

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuua. oO cts.;
Cuticura Soap, '25 cents; Cuticura Resolvent. $1.00. Prepared by Potter Drug and
Chemical Co., Boston.
Nend for
Blow to Cure Nkiu Dincaec·."

show

to

Sept·

WcdnrMln^

Γ,

Π!

^

a

.,

I

ïaSSavitio wear

Hearing.

TT7HKBEA3 Zoetli Hull and eighty-four others
TT
of Long Island, have petitioned the City
Council of the City of Portland, to lay out a public
way on said Long Island, within the City of Portland, commencing at or near the house of George
Fowler, on the westerly side of said Long Island,
and running by the school house, and hv or near
the head ofHarbor de Grace, called "Little Harbor," bv or near the store of Zoeth Rich, to tho
easterly end of said Long Island, to connect with
the Long Island Avenue, already laid out.
Notice is hereby given to all parties Interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee ot the City
Council on laying out new streets, will meet to
hear the parties and ν lew the proposed way on
the third day of September. 188β, at three o'clock
in the afternoon, at the head of Ponce's Wharf, so
called, on said Long Island, and will then and
there proceed to determine and adludge whether
the public convenience requires said street or way
to be laid out.
C Given under our hands on this twenty-lllth day
of August. A. I). 18811.
(11 AS. J. CHAPMAN, Mayor, )
Committee
V. C. "WILSON,

WHITMAN SAWYER,
ANSEL G. DEWEY,

oil
t
f Laying

PATRICK O'NKIL,

I

HEN Κ Y P. COX.

other to the world. ThoutSanany
It will tell you tlio reason 1: you

out
New Streets.

eod&w3m35

dlw

au2(i

THISPAPER P? Rowel 1Λ s"N'l?
C<V

10
1
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PORTLAND.

w

WEDNESDAY MORNISG, SEPT. 1.
THE PRESS.
the Periodical Depots of N.
May be obtained at Railroad Station
; Marquis,
U. Fessenden, Horse
E.& M. C. R. R. DeArmstrong,
:
St.
76 Exchange
and 659 Congress
Hodgson, doV2 Portland
St.: Gilpatrick, 47 Midts.; Costello, 7 Exchange
2 Exdle St. ; Jewett, 504 Congress St. ; Peterson,
Congress and Chestnut
change St. ; Goold, corner St.
109
Con66
Oxford
;
Chisholm,
Lanagan,
Sts. ;
St. ; Hopkins, 190 Brackett St. ; Sheafe, 243
ongress St. ; Ross, 193 Congress St. ; Beardswortli, 87 India St. ; and of Chisholm Bros'.Iagents
on all trains running out of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Batli, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Eiddeford,
41
A. L. Jellerson.
©stun, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennlson.
Cumberland Mills-D. P. Horr.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
A. Mitchell.
Freeport, W.
Lewis, J. C. Gerry.
Fryeburg, A. F. Evans.
Fairfleld, Ε. H.
Fannington, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
0*rham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Lour Island, T. M. (Jlendenning.
MecTianie Falls. II. S. Jordan, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, fci. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Reckland, O. S. Andrews, R. H. Burnham.
Uaccarappa, D. P. Horr.
Saee, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
Kpriugvale, C. H. Pierce.
Ue. Paris, Α. II. Gerry.
Themasten, U. Delano.
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vinal.
Waldobero, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, H. Humphrey.

gress

WIT AND WISDOM.
The other day a little boy in ending his evening
seriousness
prayer, prayed with the utmost
me a
"Dear Father in Heaven, please give
eat all the watermelon
I
that
stomach
may
strong
I want."

sick, vre gave her Castoria,
Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she nooaint Misa, she clung to Caetoria,
When alio had Children, she gave them Castoria,
When Baby

When she

« m*

Ara-g *

to"Then you actually gather these delightful
morn before
matoes from your garden in the early
Mr.
the
sun,
is
by
dispelled
the glistening dew
she
Robinson?" queried his city guest, as
on a slice.
sprinkled a little sugar
around
"Well, hardly that, miss. This sloshing
take it. Picking
ift the dew is a poetic fancy, I
middle of the day
tomatoes is mere apt to be a
miss."
Job,
it. Do you
"indeed? I'm sure 1 should enjoy
have to use a ladder?"
chuckled
he
and
season,"
on
the
"That depends
coffee.
so hard that he spilled his

no

109
State of Maine 6s, due 1889
Portland City es.Munlcip'l variouslOO
Portland City 6s, R. R. aid 1907...124
102
Bath City 6s, Mun. various
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various.... 100
—113
aid
R.
R.
Bangor City 6s, long
122
Bangor City 6s, long Mun
104
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid.
106
various....
And. & Ken. R. R. 6s,
..112
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 189o
112
Leeds & Farniing'tn R. R. 6s
121
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s..
—130
7s
R.
Consol
R.
Maine Central
6s.
106
Fund
Maine Central R. R. Skg
Water Co. 1st mtg 6s.... 103
Portland
'·
106
"
2d mtg 6s
"
»
3d mtg 6s... .110

115
125
105
101
116
124
106
107
114
113
123
132
108
104
108
112

Wisconsin

Pille
pleakThe action of Caiter's Little Liver
stimulate the
ant, mild and natural. They gently
not
do
but
purgeliver, and regulate the bowels,
They are sure to please.
a

Plaee—Do you need

Certainly I do.
Farmer Hayseed—Need 'em?
Pull off your coat and pitch right in.
Do you
rule?
hour
How about the—er—eight
believe in that?
You
man.
on
this
rule
farm,
tne
young
That's
and knock off at
go to work at 4 in the morning
Then you go on again at 1 o'clock and
noon.
for
work till 9. Ëight hours at a timo is enough
me, I tell you.
Bmartweed and Belladonna combined with the
etker ingredients used in the best porous plasters
make Carter's 8. W. & B. Backache plasters the
best in the market. Priee '25 cents
commissioner ;
make
"Accused, you have admitted that you
counterfeit money?"
What else can
"It was necessary, your honor.
of selfish people
a man do when there is a class
in the marwho monopolize all the genuine money
ket?"
Before the

FINANCIAL AM COMMERCIAL.
FREICHTS.
The following are recent charters :
lum_
Bark St. Cloud, Portland to Buenos Ayres,
ber 99 ψ M.
Bark Carrie E. Long, Portland to Montevideo
for orders, lumber $9 GO.
to Bue
Bark Emmanuel Swedenborg, Portland
Ayres, lumber $9.
Bark Payson Tueker, Norfolk to Portsmouth,
coal 9115.
Buenos Ayres
Brig David Bugbee, Portland to
for orders, lumber at private terms.
Brig A. J. Pettengill,Baltimore to Portland,coal
nos

*1

1».

Brig Leonora, Orcliilla to Baltimore, phosphate
•2.
Schr Mary Nowell, Portland to Philadelphia,

empty bbls

8c.

Schr Abel W. Parker, Kennebec to Fall Hirer,
lumber $1 62 loaded and towed.
Schr John Price,Kennebec to New York,lumber
$1 62 loaded and towed.
BaltiSchr Wilson and Hunting, Kennebec to
more, ice 66c.

Schr Nellie Dinsinore, Philadelphia to Portland,
coal $1 05.
Bark Elva E. Pettengill, same.
Schr John H. Converse, Kennebec to Philadelat $1 05.
phia, ice 65c, and back with ooal
ice
Schr Italph ftinnet, Portland to Philadelphia,
65c.
1 05.
Schr Sebago,Philadelphia to Portland,coal
Schr Wm. Mason, Portland to Provlneetown,
salt 14c ψ hhd.
Schr Rosa Mueller, Portland to Philadelphia,ice
66c.
Schr

John C. Gregory, Kennebec to Wilmington, Del., ice 65c.
Schr Clara E. iColcord, Kennebec to Philadel

phia,

ice 65c.

Schr Maggie J. Chadwick, same.
N. J
Schr Maggie Ellen, Kennebec to Camden,
ice 65c,

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
188(5.

PORTLAND, Aug. 31,
of
The following are to-day's closing quotations
:
Grain, Provisions,
«jiruin,

fleur.

Com.{4»55
j High Mixed
Superflue and
ÛG&67
uorn, bag
nag lots
low grades.3 25@3 BOiCorn,
im»r1
6«>g55
bag lots... 6*®65
Meal, hair
X Spring an4
car lots—88a;3fl
Oats,
76
XX Spring.,* 60@4
Oats, bag 1ο15....40®12
Patent Spring
60 Cottonseed.
25:3)6

δ

Wheats

lots. .23 00;u,24 00
.24 00^,25 00
do bag.. .2<
car

"
Mich, straight
4 76g5 00;
roller
clear do... .4 26g4 761
stone ground.4 62(φ4 <o
lit Louis et'gt

5
roller
clear do—4
Winter Wheat
Patents..... 5
u-i-h.
11

75(®5

} # ΰ0&] 7
do bag. .18 ΟΟαΙ 9
18
00,«.21
25 JUIUU
llllpJ·
Middlings.
00 do bag lots,19 00^22

25@5

501 Pork—

00^5

50
00
00
00

Provision*.

κπ«^ι r. υυ
no
.15 50/cio
Backs
Clear....14 75^15 00
50
12
Mess
00@12
00
ijargeShore2 75@3
7 60@8 00
Larte Uank2 60K2 76 Mess Beet·
8 00&8 50
Mess.
Ex
26
2
Small
00^2
7 50φ9 25
Plate
2 00®2 76
Pollock
9 25@9 50
Ex Plate.
1 60^2 00
Haddock
1 26®1 76
Hake
V ϊ>··7*®7%0
Hernut—
Tierces— 7%S.7*Ac
£> bx .ies,20c
V
8
®8%c
Pails
Nu l
tt,....13sl3Va
Hams
bbl—
Mackerel
covered
do
,14sl4yj
00Â2100I
shorels 19
®'1·
Bhore2s. 8 00® "K0l
KeroseneMed. 3s. β 60aj 8
..

Cod, I» atl—

....

Spiled

""i^bs

..f. -isfiecl

00|

oina.li

S
15
12

Water White

Produce.

Pratt'sAst'l.^bbl.
Devoe's Brilliant

Cranberries—
Maine

8Va
7Via
8 Va

Lipoid»

(Jape Cod...

7o@l 85 Silver White
75^1 85 Centennial
ttnieia*.
OOaîI 75
40Φ1 65 Muscatel— 2 26ίά3 00
2 50@2 87
potatoes, bush, 5Û@551 Louden Lay'r12 @12%
8 25@4.00|OnduraLay.
fet Potatoes
7@9%
Valencia
g 75^3 001
Onions
eugar.
15@20J
Turkeys
lb
«Va
15A17 granulated
Chickens
Pea Beans... 1
1
Medium
German mal
Yellow Eyes.l
—

12<gl3|ExtraC

Fowls

&
#

Ducks
Geese

C

Seed*·.

#

I Bed Top....$2%fà)$23/e
Timothy Seed2 25®2 30
Apple·.
11
(tgl3c
1 50||2 00: Clover
^bbl
(Jheeae.
10
Vermont....
@10 Va
I
@10%
j Ν.Y. factory 10 11412
I Sage
Mutter.
Evaporated ψ lb 9iîl0c |! Creamery k> lb... 21@29
licmon*.
7 50&8 50;Gilt Edge Ver....20&2û
Palermo
7 50^8 501Choice
loglti
Messina
12(α)14

j

Ornu^r.M.

I

($

Florida

14alc

(Good
y tore

Malagers....

I Eastern extras ..17@lf

Valencia
Messina and Pa.
lermo ^ bx.6 50&7

! Can

1Ί
11

& Western..

001 Island

Ra'.iroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Aug. 31,188C.
Received by Maine Ceutral Railroad—For Port
merchandise ; fer cou
miscellaneous
cars
34
and
merchan
nectiug roads 96 cars miscellaneous
dise.

Quotations.

Crain

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
The following quotations are received daily b;

F. G. Stevens, No. 42% Exchange street:
w

WHEAT.

Sept.

Aug.

Opening....
Highest....
lowest

Closing

76«/e
76 Va
76

—

—

76%

76 %

Oct.

Nov.

78%
78 Va
78 Ve
78 %

80V*
80%
80

80%

CORN.

Aug.
Opening....

Highest—
Closing

44%
427/g

423/8
41

—

Lowest

Oct.
43

Sept.
41%
—

44

42%

42

Nov.
44 Ve
45 Va
44
45

OATS.
Λ

'4\Κ\.

9β:::: »*?

top*·

Oct.

Nov.

25*

'it

§jj*

I'ortland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Bakbktt, Bankers .in
Brokers, J 86 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value.
Descriptions.
100
Canal National Bank
100
Casco Nat. Bank
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
100
Bank
First National
Bank.. 75

Merchants'National

National Traders' Bank

Ocean Insurance Co
Portland Company
Portland Gas Company

100
100

50

Bid.
it>6
149
49
143
120
140
80
90
62

Aske
107
ι&ι
51
145
122
142
90
loo
65

Sarnia

New York Stock and Money Market.

[By Telegraph.]

NEW YORK, Auir. 31, 1886.—Money on call
at 6.
easy, ranging from 5 to 8 per cent., last loan
Prime mercantile paner 4φδ per cent. Exchaug·
Govquiet at 4 81 ν* ^4 81 Va anil 4 84^4 84V*.
Railroad
ernment bonus are dull and steady.
bonds dull and heavy. Tlit stock market closed

weak.

Tiie

gated
xue

at the Stock Exchange aggre89,132 shares.
loiiowing are to-day's quotations of Govern-

New
Ne»'
New
New
New

\ork. .Hambuag.. .Sept
Liverpool.. .Sept
^ork..
York. Amsterdam Sept
York..Antwerp ..Sept
York. .Hamburg... Sept

Belgenland
SorF»ii)0
York..Liverpool...Sept
City of Cliester...New
Sept
...N»wYork..Bremen
Werra
New York.. Liverpool... Sept
Wyoming

New York..Bremen ...Sept
Liverpool...Sept
Quebec
Bostou
Liverpool... Sept
New York..Liverpool...Sept
Germanic
Boston
.Sep}
Liverpool..
Ceplialonia
New York. .Liverpool.. .Sept
Etruria
Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool.. .S»pt
New Y'ork..Hamburg.. ,S»pt
Westphalia
New York..Bremen
Sept
Fulda
New York. .CopenliagenSept
Geiser
Liverpool... Sept
Boston
Gallia
Aller
Parisian
Catalonia

8l",lises
Sun

sets

Length of iia.v
Moon, sets

Artistic low price houses and seaside cottages
augl8eod2m

I" WILBUR

....

t
,

-.

100lA
126 Vi

4
4
7
7
9
9
9
10
11
11
11
11
11
22

1261/4
110
Ill Ve

H3Va
118
115

1058/e
110Va
H5Va
stock

market is

re-

ceived daily, by private wire, by Pullen. Crocker
& Co., No. 33 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
137 Va
Adams Express
108
41
8
141
155
134

American Express
Central Pacific
ChesapeaKe & Ohio
Chicago & Alton
Chicago & Alton preferred
Chicago, Burllngtou & Quincy
Del. & iiud. Canal
Del., Lack, λ West
Deu & Rio Grande
Erie
Erie preferred.—*
Illinois Central
Ind Bloom. <& Western
Lake Eri« & West
Lake Shore
Louisville & Nasn
Manhattan Elevated
Michigan Central
Minn. « St. Louis!
ao pref
Missouri Pacific
New Jersey Central

98%
128%
29

81*4
72Va
133

16%

84%
43s/«
138

78*4
l*Va
42%
108%
53

27%

Northern Pacific
Drei

·σ-/β

113%
142 ya
108Va
WVe
20Vi

Ν or thwestern

FIKST X ATI OX AX

Nortnwesteruîpreferred
New York Central.

New York, Chicago & St. Louis
do pref
Ohio Central

23

Miss
Ont. & western
Oregon Transcon

19*4
503,4

57Ve

Pacific Mail

9$
133

Panama
Pullman Palace
Keaamg
Kock Jsland
St Louis & San Fran
do pref
1st prel
8t. Paul
St. Paul preferred
St. Pau:, j>Iiiin.!& Man
rnaha
St Paul τι
αο pre
Pacific
Texas

Union Pacific

24%

124
—

112

90%
120
113

45%
108 Μι
—

14%
54%

63

U. S. fcxiness

Wabash, .St. Louis & Pacific
do pref
Western union Telegraph
Now

28Va
59%

18%
53

65%

York iVHnlng Stocke.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Auz.31,1886.—The|following are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
27 50
Colorado;■ Coal

Quicksilver
do

preferred
Standard
Horn ;Sil ver
Hale & Norcross
Romestake
Con.„Cal. & Va
Bodie

Eureka
Savage

4 50
22 00
112 V2
2 00
130
19 00
2 70
2 55
3 00
2 35

POWDER

5 111

4tu

Absolutely

This

™

BEST THING KNOWS

IK HARD OR SSFT, UCT CB COLD WATEB.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction^.
No family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by ail Grocers, BEWARE of imitations
irell designed to mislead. PEAKLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES FYXJ1 NEW YORK*

New York.
Sid fm St Vincent Aug 10, barque Jolin L Hasbrook. Cobb. Barbadoes.
Sid fm Liverpool Aug 30, ship Alameda, Nichols, San Francisco.
Sid fm Cienfuegos Aug 19. barque X \Y Dresser,
Parker, Delaware Breakwater,

LactatecC

Memoranda.
Capt Allen, of the lost ship Virginia, of Bath,
has arrived at New York with his family and reports Sailed 'Jrom Pensacola July 30 for Greenock, and on the 18th of August was struck by a
hurricane, which threw the ship ou lier beam ends
After drifting about
and broke off her masts.
two days in that condition, we were discovered by
barque Ailandale and all hands taken oft. The
Virginia was loaded with lumber and had twelve
feet water in her wnen abandoned. She was set
on fire fore and aft by the crew of barque Mattapoiset, of Edgartown.
Brig Caroline Gray, Pillsbury, at Bostou from
Yabacoa, reports, Aug 20, lat 35, Ion 71, took a
gale from NE, lasting 48 hours, during which
sprung head of foremast and lost foresail. Aug
28th, took a gale from ESE, veering to N, blowing
a hurricane for three hours; lost and split sails.
Sell Marion Draper, from Gardiner for Ν York,
which ran ashore on Chatnhm Bar 27th, floated off
after throwing over her deckload lumber.
Sch Maria S, of Eastport, put into VineyardHaven 30th with loss of cutwater, jibboom, and
foretopmast, while on Nantucket Shoals 25th, in
a heavy NE gale.
Philadelphia, Aug 30—Sch S S Bickmore, from
St John, NB, is ashore in Lodge Cove, below Billings Point.

;
bush.

;
DETROIT, Aug. 31, 1 *80.—Wheat quiet
White
MichJRed 80c; No 2 Ited feoy»c.

No

78c;
Keceipts, 91,900 bush.
dul
NEW OULEANS, Aug. 31.1886.—Cotton
middling 8 15-16c.
dul
is
SAVANNAH, Aug. 31, 1836.—Cotton
middling 8%c.
nuie
CHARLESTON, Aug.;31, 1886.—Cotton
unddliug 8%c.
ml
MEMPHIS, Aug. 31,1886.—Cotton quiet;

dling

9c.

is quiet: mi
MOBILE,Aug. 31, 1880.—Cotton
dliag 8%c.

.?

«»

{eczema,

tetters,

Cure

m., 2 to 8 p.

Prices, and please remember that

dim

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
have

removed to

Three door* wexl of foimer office.
Iba S. Locke.
Joseph A. Locke.
dtf
feb27

EI. If. I lay & Won'* Drug Store, J
tion of Free nud Middle street»:

A SURE

PREVENTIVE aii(l CURE for

SPECTACLES.
EYE CLASSES.

WANT

to adjust the same
We have a large assortment and are prepared
use KAOHET'S Τ It ΙΛΕ CASE, together
upon scientific principles. We
combining the hest
With the OPTHAEITIOSCOI'IC TEST EENSE, of the
defects
eye and deterall
for
optical
known
detecting
methods
correction.
their
for
needed
the
lenses
mining

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
asI)y the tlie use of lliis jircdigestcd and easily
similated Food, fatal results in this dreaded disbe surely prevented.

ease can

A Perfcet Nutrient for INVALIDS
in cither Chronic or Acute Cases.
Hundreds of
testify to its great value.
It will be retained when even lime water and milk
is rejected by iiie stomach. In dyspepsia, and in
all wasting diseases it has proved the most nutritious and palatable, and at the same time t he
most economical of Foods. For an infant may be

:

£

HUMORS, Li ;

MILK CRUST, f
J
I ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS,
;
AND SCALP ,
HAIR
DISEASES
OF
I
« SCROFULA
ULCERS, PIMPLES

g INFLAMMATION,

=

w

C AM) TEN 1)ER ITCIIINGS on all part»]
Ρ of the body. It makes the skin white,
and smooth; removes tan and freckles, and is h β
BEST toilet dressing in THE WORLD. Elegantl f
c 1
put up, two bottles in one package, consist!
both internal and external treatment.
All ftrst-class druggists have it.
$1 per packag<
dnrraCmcTh
apr8

λ4\ \IL·

CD.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Remeuiber tbis Fact.

ISO MEALS for $1.00.
Sold by Druggists—25c.#»60c., $1.00
SS^*A valuable pamphlet entitled "Medical
Opinions on the Nutrition of Infants and Invalids," sent free on application.
Wells, Riciiaiidson & Co., Burlington, Yt.
d&w2mnrin
jly20

II

50

FULL LINE OF GENUINE PEBBLES.

RECORD.

Always cool.

A

Never

Large Varietï of Eo'd Spectaclas

and

Eje

GEORGE

Franklin

sore

«cyt-

'.
t.: r.

«

··

·„,μ

luJ: U</.'»»>

-*

1 1>

-ver /■-·.·.

k/.'i■.

r.

WOLFE'S

ΛΪ. Ph. P.

Professor Chemistry and Geology, liâtes College
State Assayer of Maine from '75 to '83.

SCHNAPPS.
FOOD, but add 5 or more drops tour times
daily <il Murdock's Liquid Food, and you will find
that their lost or needed vitality will be restored
to them in less than thirty days.
OF

Adamson'
nie
sam,

for Coughs,
Colds. Asthma, and all diseases of the lungs.
«α sure

cure

Price, 35 and 75 cents.
Tria! Bottles, 10 cents.
deocl&weownrmlye

feb5

NOTICE or SALE.
to a license from the Honorable
Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberand, I shall sell at public auction, unless prevthe
iously sold at private sale, on Thursday,
ol
thirtieth day of September, A. D. 188G, at tenthe
on
on the
in the
the

PURSUANT

premises,
forenoon,
westerly side of Tyng street, below York Street,
Hi
to wit: at the wooden dwelling house numbered
interon said Tyng street, all the right, title and
land,
Tort
est, which Sophia Milliken, late of said
deceased, had at the time of her decease in and to
A
the following described real estale, namely: situcertain lot of land with the buildings thereon
bounded
Portland,
said
ated on Tyng street, in
and described as follows: Beginning at a p< i"i on
said Tyng street sixty feet Southe» h fr«»m ιί <; m
ittersection of the Southerly side line of V
street with the Westerly side line of s i Tyn.u
at
rigl.i
line
street; thence Northwesterly on a
angles with said Tyng street ninety fe« lo η
thence at right angles with the last »ιι· nii «'lieo
thence unning η ν
line, Southerly, thirty feet:
line also at right angles with the line t;M men
io
tioned, to Tyng street aforesaid ; thenc e I \ satin
Tyng street to the point of beginning; · eing
1>«
n
same property described in deeds to Joi
gui;
recorded in Cumberland Registry of I>e «Is
inj.
96, page 208. and book 105, page Γ»24. and b<Tin
the homestead of the late Sophia Millûfii.
above described real estate will be sold as afore
said, according to the Statutes made in sueh e sand provided. The above real estate will K· sol<
subject to taxes assessed in 1880.
Dated at Portland, in said County of Cumber
land, the twenty-fourth day of August, A. D
JOSEPH DEGXJ10.
Administrator with the Will annexed of the cstati
of Sophia Milliken, late of said Portland, de
ceased.
aug25dlaw\V3w
clock

of Cholera Infantum known where

Murdoek's Liquid Food contains Ι4*ιυ percent,,
of albumen ; all the other foods do not contain
one pei
any. Common food does not contain over
<?ent. that is «available.
It contains less organic matter than common
food, and common food contains 16.85 ; the otliei
from 22.62 to 60.60 per cent.
It contains 0.42 of ash, which is indigestible
matter. The others contain from 3.30 to 23.74
per cent.
lu alcoholic extracts 1.97· The other preparations are all TONICS, as they contain iron
20.13 to 56.13 per cent.
These facts snow why Murdoek's Liquid Food
excels all other foods and preparations in making
new blood and cleansing the system of disease.

NEW

*

FOOD

CONSTIPATION,

three

#

ii

dwelling houses and lot
desirable parts of tin

city for private residence,

we

mediate sale.
1—House and

hereby

small cold grupei v.
Furtiicr oar» icn'lars will be given on inquiry ( f
the niidfri -.n· d. assignee in insolvency of Wifsoi
Chase & MiUikcn. individually and as partners

dlwteodtf&w2

Π V O D CD C I

A

UlQl LlOIn

more than forty years a pub
Sold by %lru<j
lic favorite.
%ί Ut* everywhere.

jfebî

D. H. HAWS & CO.,
All Druggists.
MASS
54 Broad Street, ÏÎOSTON,
W.S&Mly
I ill Ρ Ο It Τ Ε D

WINES and LIQUORS
OF ALL KIND3,

IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
κοκ SALR

Β if

S, STANLEY & SOB, Importers
POHTLANO. ME.

NO. 410 FORE ST..
Also

tii
General Managers for Now England for
Celebrated

___

Wonder',ul Reforma
C tion in Laundry Starch

SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING tfATEl!

Polishing Made Easy,
Saves time, labor and money
Requires no cooking.finish
and
gloss. Bqual to ovei
Gives Troy laundry
foi
two pounds of ordinary starch. Ask your grocer
Satisfaction
guaranteed or mon
»TAR€1IINE.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL

Λ

CT A PPUSKJ
U

ey

Π IS U Π111

Ι

C^tarohing,Ironinganc

refunded. SAMI*1jI£ FREE flor letter stamp

The Geo. Fox Starch Οο.®'Γ«"""ftί!
U.
Estab. 1824.
8.

Single Men's Endowme nt Association ο
at marriage
Minn., pays £ f
than $3.00
less
Costs
ted in first mortgage
month. Has large reserve inver
to
Λ
free.
not write to
bonds. Circulars
■**·
to marry within tw<
circulars if you intend
to whom liberal com
vented,
Agents
years.
The

MARMGE.
't I»
with reference, Α. II. TowLE, General Agent
i-

Handle Bar,—ne ν
Dust Shield. Wheelmen invite
to examine at my store. Tl e
Wheel of the year. In great d y
maud.—A few old pattern lio Jal Mails at reduced prices.

C. L. BAILEY

faratioH,

.vD
™

lot at No. 41 Pine street, nea
Brackett, now occupied by Warren P. Chase
The lot is about 29x80, 2 story house and L abou
70x20, containing nine rooms, with good cemen
celler, heated by steam.
2—House and lot at No, 33 Cusliman streel
Lot abon t
now occupied by William H. Milliken.
60x95, two story house and L, containing nin
rooms, well built, in good repair; a convenien ;
and attractive house and very pleasantly situatec
3—The line brick house at No. 342 Sprin ζ
street, nr.w occupied by John S. Wilson, wit
large lot 87 Vs.\227, adjoining the late T. C. llei
sey's μι· untls; t wo story house with French roc f
and t\v » story L. contains 15 rooms, thoroughl f
buiit ami in « x< ellent repair, and one of the oes
situations in town : large stable, well furnishe t
with \vat< r. eu·. ; about 70 pear and fruit trees

tachable

Seltzer A ppcrient.
It is certain in its effects. It
is gentle in its action.lt is pal
atable to tlie taste. It can be
relied upon to cure, and i\
cures by assisting
by ou ι
raging, nature. Do not tafr.i
violent
purgatives yourselves,or allow your chikl'ren
to take them,al ways use'tlm

CïnL· UûSriâPnQ
pre
ulUR"nCuUCIulSu|elegant pharmaceutical
which has beej foi

offer for im

New 1886 model Royal Mai
with Ball Head,—new Grip-Fa:
D
liim.—no
cement,—new

Bï™cbc'
Tarrant's Effervescnt

Assignee's Sale—In Insolvency.

in the most
Ί1ΗΕsituated following

A RELIABLE REMEDY

CURE FOR

CVfMPtf

Entitle

dly

NATURE'S

Boston
CO., SM&Wtf

Valuable and l)e»irable Real
Portland for Male,

YORK.

marlO

CURE FOB

IlKADACHB, DKOWSINKSS,
Melancholy, and Intemi-erance.
an>l effectual; curing
As a Meimcine it is quick
cases of Dyspepsia,
the worst and most aggravated
.ill other derangements
and
Kidney Complaints, Bowels.
and
....
of the Stomach
tho most melancholy an·/
It will iustantly reviverestore the weak, feeble,
drooping spirits, and health, strength, and vigor,
to
and
sickly
nervous,
who iron
Nightly Dissipation—Persons
feel the evi
over
dissipating too much liquors night,
in violent headaches
effects of the poisonous Weakness, Giddiness, etc.
Sickness at Stomach,
remove all bad feelings
will find that one dose will

18 BEAVElt STREET,

A tablespoonful four times a day will make 1(
pounds new blood monthly, and the system con
iains 24 to 28 pounds.
SHOWING HOW EASY IT IS RENEWEI
AN1) HOW NECESSARY WHEN DISEASED.

LIQUID

8TTRE

anp Kioket
Isdioistion, Livek
1KU
SNKSS. 11 BARTBl ES.W
Coilf L M NTS, Ν EHVOl'
or I'ains intheBowkls,
Stomach
thk
in
LOW SPIRITS,

Dyspepsia,

21

Maine Street. Box 1302,13 angor Me.

I want yon to do parlor work fo
xfTANTED own
home ; plenty work ; good pay
Yf me at your materials
free. A. LOVE. Clkve
—

per piece all
land. O.
;

aug4eod& wlm
c

■

? κ"■"·
"6
ν
;.

«

·.

·4

-ι
Λ :··ύ· V

''t'lf/lllnh
Ad ver·
Mènera.

i,t'-c
..f

FBOÛI

HAKKENftjV.

«ΑΙΝΕ.

DR. WILSON
can

now

be

consulted afc bis

SEW ROOMS, MECHANICS' BUILKIM
('ongreM Si,,

corner

of

€anco.

Csusulii
No cure, no pay, only for medicine.
fro
tiou and Ksninitiation free. Office hours
aug28tf
U a. in. to 8 p. m.
vvi
and FWTI'IiA treated
knife
out the use of the
;u
business.
detention from
oftheRe
all otlier diseases
WI
guaranted.
turn. Cure
184
ΚΕΛΙ) (Mr 1>. Harvard
1871
and ItOBERT M. READ (M. D. Harvard
ISo
■•-van·· IIoiinc, No. I 75 Turnout Μ., 8ei
1 ee.
•on.
References given.
1\ :
4
ο
Μ.
for pamphlet.
Office hours, 1 l Α. 7tli to 181
( )ftico closed from August
N. 1,
ieb i.3eodlj
(bundays and holidays excepted./

PILES

Consultation

Manage·
JOSEPH HICKSON, General
F. Α..
WM. ΕΙΧίΑΚ, (ί.
Sunt
J. STEPHENSON.
jySdtl
July 5, 1886.

HAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
MONDAV, June 38,
Traîne Leave
ISSO, Passenger follows:
Cortland as

Un and uftcr

Ml. Job·, IlaliFor Hangar, V iinCKber·. Ml. Mtephen and
lax, and Ihr Province···,
12.30
p. m.. Via ■ i«wiaΛrooxtooli Comity,
in., via Auguwta; and
tou. 12.35 and $11.15 p.
and Bangor
IBarbor,
Bar
c.for Fll-worih, It. B., 111.15 p. 111., for
A* I*i«a-alu<siti<«
and Dexter, 12.30.
Bella»!
Mkowbegan,
VI ntcrville. 0.45 a. la.,
12.35, $11.15 p. in.;
$11.15 p. m., for Au·
12.30, 12.35, 0.15 and,<«ardinrr
and Bi uuofiuttn, llallowell,
6.15, $11.15 p. ra.;
witk, 0.45 a. m., 12.35, 5.15
p. m., and ·η
12.35,
m
0.45
a.
Bath,
Bockland and
Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m.;
a. ra., 12.35
Knox and Fincoln Β. B., 6.45
at 5.15 p. m.;
p. in.; and on Saturdays only
83.0 a. |m., 12.30,
An! urn and Fcwimton at
Brun»wiek, β Ai
5.10 p. m. ; Fcwi»iou via
Tlo'iuioulh,
a. ra., $11.15 p.m. ; Farminglon,
o.30 a. in. and
iVInranacook
Winthrop and
North
Anaon,
12.30 p. m. ; Oakland and
12.30 p. m.; Fnrmington ria Brunswick,
from
0.45 a. m. and 12.35 p. ra., and

CONGRESS ST. STATION ONLY

_

principal points East

and West.

car auacucu

αι»<5 4uwo JW»,

«

Harbor but not to
days included, through to liar
Belfast
Skowhegan υη Monday mornings or to to Bar
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting
Harbor, on Sunday mornings.
The merg:
Trains ar« due in Portland as iollows
Bath 8.45 a. m.;
ing trains from Augusta and trains from Banthe
m.
day
;
Lewiston, 8.50 a.
12.55 p.m. ; the afternoon train*
gor at 12.45 and Bath. Rockland
and Lewiston at
fromWaterville,
at 5.45 p.m.; the
5.35p.m., Flying Yankee at 1. 50 a.
m.
train
Pullman
Express
night
for
limited Ticket*, Λ η» α and Hfcoad cta«M, resale at
nil poiulM in the Fi ovinctN ou
duced

rate·.

mi,: a ν Trip
The steamers of this company

PORTLAND, BANGOu, HT. DESERT & MACHIAS
STEAMBOAT CO.

Boston Philadelphia

makes two
Steanier CITY OF ΚΙίΊΙ.τίΟΛΙ»
between 1'nrtlaud ftu'
trips per week ou the route
11.00
at
p. m..
Fortland
Macmasport, leaving and
Maehiasport at 4.00 &
Tiies<lays and Fridays,
m., Mondays and Thursdays.
FAYSON TUCKEK, General Manager.
F. Ε. BOOTHBY, Gen'l Fass. and Ticket Agt.
Je25tt
Fortland.!June 25.1886.

ter, New York, &c.
NFECIAIi NOTICfi-Ln»t
for the Mcqnou.
will make the last

H

Sunday night trip 011 September
7 p. m.
5th, leaving Boston and Portland at
J. 1$. COYLK. J κ. Manager.
Je29tf

_-ri\

i

STEAMSHIP LINE.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wbarf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

—

AND

—

ALL POINTS WEST
—

AND

THE

—

mountain an<l
Niagara Fall·* Line,

Portland, While

On

GHAS. II. FOYE, G. T.
STEAJ1E1W.

and after Monday, Jno«
until further notice,

1-lih, nud

THE STEAMER ISIS

will run as follows: (Sundays excepted.)
Leave Buruhaui's Wharf at 6, 7, 9. 10.15 a. m.,
12.20, 2.15, 3.30, 5 aud 6.15, p. in.
Leave Casco Wharf, Diamond Island at G.30.
an·.
7.45,9.30, 10.40, a. m. 1.30, 2.45, 4.30,5.45,
0.45, p. in.
The 10.15 and 3.30 trips will be made arouun
lia. m.
tlie Island touching at Diamond Cove at
and 4.05 p. m. and at Farm Landing at 11.15
a. in. and 3.50 p.m.
can be
Arrangements for evening sailing parties
je!9dtf
made with the Captain on board.

CO.

TABLE.
a. in.,
Steamer Cadet leave State St. Wharf 10.15
0.45.10.30
2.00, 7.30 p. m. ; Franklin Wharf 5.45,
Peak's
3<>
;
p.m.
а.m. ; 1.00,2.15,4.30, G.10,7.40,t8
5.10, 6.3<»,f8.00,
б.25, 7.15, 10.50, a. m.. 1.30,2.35, a.
m. ; 1.20, 2.45,
9.00 p. m. ; Cushing's 7.05, 11.00
; 6.40
5.00, G.50, 8.50 p. in.; White Head 6.10 a.m.
a. m. : 2.55, 4.50 p. ni.
11.10
m.
Cottaget
; Cape
p.
9.U0.
7.45,
Wharf
Franklin
Steamer Rsnita leaves
4.00. 7.3U
tlO.15, fll.OO a. m. ; 12.05, 2.00, 2.50, m. 1.00.
;
fll.30a.
tl0.35,
p.m. ; Peak's 8.00, 9.3q.
8.10, 9.40,
2.30, 3.15, 5.05, *10.15 p.m. ; Cushing's 8.20 a. in.
111.20 a. m. ; 4.20 p. m. ; Cape Cottage*
a.m. ;
10.55
Wharf
St.
MuiidayTime Table State
a.m. ; 12.30,
2.00 p.m. ; Franklin Wharf 9.15,10.30
1.00.
a.
ill.
;
10.50
9.35,
2.15, 3.15 p. ill. ; Peak'*
a.m. ; 12.45.
2.35, 5.15 p. m. ; Cushing's 9.45,11.00
a. m. ; 2.55,
11.10
m.
Cottage*
; Cape
2.45, 5.00 p.
4.45 p. m.
♦Or at close of Greenwood Garden EntertainTIME

ment.
f May be omitted in foggy
î Weather permitting.

or

jy31dtf

Deliçhifisl Nail (twenty miles)

down

Cas-

Kay.
Gordon
On and after June 30,1886, Steamers
Portand Alir e will leave Custom House Wharf,
:
viz.
land, daily, as follows,
IsFor Long Island, Little Cliebeague, Hope
p.m.
land, Jenk's 9.30,10.20 a.m., 2.00, 5.00,6.U5
G.05
p. in.
For Harpswell, 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.00,
For Oil's Island, 9.30 a. in.. "5.00 p. m.
6.15
at
Island
Keturn for Portland—Leave Orr's
co

ο.50, 7.35,11.25 ft. ni., 2.50,
ά. ni..
4i20 p. 111.; Hope Island at 5.55, 7.40,11-30
Little
Ctoebeague at 6.05, 7.50,
in.
4.25
;
2.55,
p.
at
6.25,
Island
111.
; Long
11 35 a. m!, 3.05, 4.35 p.
at 1 ort8.10, 11.55 a. ni., 3.25, 4.55 p. 111. Arrive
in.
5.30
p.
4.00,
12.30,
8.45
a.
in.,
7.0O,
land at
» Is*5 o'clock trip will not run through to Orr
land Saturdays, only to Harpswell.
8l'NDAÏ8.
2.30 p.
For Long Island, 9,10,10.30 a. m., 1, 2,
ni.

Pot-uand & Rochester R. it.

arrangement^
^-Portland:

For Worcevter, Clinton, Ayer Juuctio*.
7. J
i\a«hiia, Windham and Kppiug at
n. ni. and I.lO p. m.
Norit.
and
Concoi
il,
points
For .TlanchcMter,
«Τ I.IO p. in.
Water·
For EtocheeU-r, rtprinjgvale, Alfred*
I.lO
iioro, and Maco Kirerat 7.·ΊΟ a. m.,
and (mixed) at O.JO p. ui.
is
0.20,
a.
I.lO,
tu.,
For («orhaiu at 7.JO
(mixed) at O.JO p. tu.
W> it·
Mills,
Cumberland
For ëaccarappa,
brooli Juuctiou and Woodfunl'ii at 7.14
and lO.OOa. m., I.lO, J.OO, 0.40 ard

(mixed) *O.JO p. m.
n. at.
For Forent A venue (Deeriny) lOOO
J:OOand Û.'iO p. m.
at
The I.lO p. m. train from Portland connects
for
Ayer Junct. with IAoomiic Tunnel Routr for
the West, and at I'nion Depot, Worcester,
all rail,
IVew York via Norwich Line, and
Κ. K.
Via Springfielil, also with Ν. Υ. Α- Ν. Ε.
for Philadelphia.
Route")
("Steamer
ana
and
the
South,
Baltimore, Wnnhington,
A
Went.
With BomIou A Albany Κ. K. for the
J
η "acW^ibrcol·
at
made
Close connection
aad
R.R.
tion with through trains of Maine Central

Mainland

at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
Portmay be had of S. H. HELLEN.Tiekct Agent,
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
Woodford's.
at
not
•Does
stop
J. W. PETERS. 8upt.

Je20dtf

Portland and Ogdensfiurg R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monda), June 28, 1886,

and until further notice Passenger Trains will
Leave Portland as follows:
8.35 a.m., toi No. Conway. .Jackson, Ole·
i louse, Crawtord's. Fay bans, Bethlehem, Profile
House, Littleton, Wells' Kiver, Montpelier. 8»
Johns bury, Newpjrt, Montreal, Burlinjto*
Swanton, Ogdensburg and West.
40 p. m., Express to Fabyan's, Summit Mt.
Littlei Washington, Bethlehem, Profile House,
coi
ton, Francouia, Lancaster and Jefferson,
and St.
Electing via Wells' Kiver for Montpelier
net
will
train
This
afternoon.
same
Johusbury
stop at So. Windliam, W. Baldwin or Hiram,
tt.IS p. ui., Local, Portland to Bartlelt and intermediate stations.
Porter.
Stages for Limington.iSebago, Kezar Falls.
Denmark and Lovell connects with 12 40 p. m.
Stage for No. Windham connects with 0.15 p. m.
train.
Train* Arrive in Portland:

8.45

n.

at
Harpswell and intermediate ianamgs
10.00 a. 111., 2.00 p. m. Return leave Harpswell
at
11..ou,
landings
for Portland and intermediate
Round trip tickets, Sundays, to
4.30 p. 111.
a 111
Harpswell 35 cents, other landings 25 cents.
UEO. F. WEST, Manager.

JeoOdtf

(CiimIoiu

House

Wharf)

On and After July 18,1886,
an«
Steamers Forest City, Express, Minnehaha
times
Mary W. Libby will run on the following
abovi
Forest City Tickets taken 011 any of the
at Rink, Fa
steamers. Amusement coupons taken
vilion, Holler Coaster or Elevated Railroad.

Wi l li DAI Τ IS I I'M.
9.00
Leave Portland for Peaks' 5.45, β.45, *8.00,
1.45, 2.15, 3.00
*10 30, Χ1.ΛΙ',
10.00, *111.01/,
IU.UU,
8.00*9.00. 9.80.
*5.15,
4.00,4.45,
Ev
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond,

will not be

run.

FAME*.
$ .1
Single tickets with admission
1
Children, tickets with admission
l.<
Twelve rides without admission
3.(
Sixty ri(i4.s without admission
:
Long Island and return
1». J. WILLARD, Manager.
jy26dtî

Bartlett and way stations.
Express from all White Mountain

rom

Kesorts.

5.45 p. m., Mixed train from Bartlett and way.
7.45 p. ui., from Montreal, Burlington, Ogdeus-

burg and West.
J. HAMILTON, 8apt.
CIIAS. If. FOYE, Ο. Τ. Λ.
June 25, 1880.
Je25tf

BRIOGTON & SAGO RIVER R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT;
Commencing June 28, 1886.
Trains Leave Bridgton

0.1ο

lo.lô

6.30

P.M.

7.4Î
8.45
12.35
β. Ιό
12.40
Leave Portland (P.&O.K.K.) «.35
S.iC
3.U7
11.10
Arrive Bridgton
Stage connects with all trains for North Bri4g
Portland
with
trains
leaving
ton and Harrison, and
at 12.40 p. in. for Waterlord.
J. A. BENNETT, Supt.
Je29dtf

Arrive Portland

BOSTON

AND~MAINE

R.

R.

PAMMENOGR ΤΒΛΠ NKKVICB,
iu effect J nue 47, iNNtf.

WESTEKN M VISI0>.
'1'BAISIS LEAVE

l'OI£I'I.AM>

t5.30 p.m. BoMion tor Portland 7.30,8.3© a.m.
1.00,3.50, 6.00 ι», in. For McarlMr· Brack tntf
Isiu«· l'oint (î.15, 8.40, 10.25 a. ni.. 2.00,3.30,
iâ.OO, G. ΙΟ, 8.05 p.m. Old Orchard Beach, Une·
liai Β iddelord (». 15,8.40. 10.25 a.m.. 12.40. f.U·,
3.30, îo.00, 5.30, 0.10, 8.05 p. IU. KcnnrbuaK
0.15, 8.40 a.m., 12.40, 3.30, *5.00, 5.30, 8.06 p.m.
Wellt* Heat h 6.15, 8.4l> λ. in.. 3.30. ΐδ.00, 6.3Γ
p. m. North Berwick, Great Fall·, l>ore\
6.15, 8.40 a.m.. 12.40. 3.30, *5Λ0, 5.30 p. m. K*
eter, Haverhill, l.anreitcc auU l.owell 6.15
8.40 a.m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p.m. Bocheeter%
Farniington anil Λ lion Ba) 8.40 a.m., 12.40,
3.30 p. in. Wolfboro and Centre Harbor 8.40
Iflanchenter and Concord
a. m., 12.40 p. in.
(via Newmarket Junction) 6.15 a. m.. 3.3Θ p. ih.
via Lawrence, 8.40 a. in.
tConnects with ail Kail Lines to New York
South and West.
iVia Easteru Division to Scarboro frossmr.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 6.15,8,46
a. m., 12.40, 530 p. m. Keturning leave Boston at
g.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.50. 6.00 p. m.
MINDAl TKAINS
for Bohiou l.OO, 5.3np.m. ; (or Dover 1.00, 4.15,
5.30 p. m.} for Mcarboro Beach, Pine Point.
OI<l Orchard Beach. Nco and Hiddeford
10.00 a. U1., 1.00, 2.00, 3.30, 4.15, 5.30, 7.0O p. m-

l ai

c

to Old Orchard and Return

Sundays,

11.15,^12.15,
6.10,7.30,

5.45, 6.50, 9.00,10.30
ergreen and Trefetlien's 6.10,
7.30. 9.30.
12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4,30,
2.15
Leave Portland for Long Island 7.4», 10.30,
5.45.
*11.06
Leave Peaks' 6.10,7.15. ,8.30, 9.30.10.30, *5.35
5.15,
11.40, 1.10, 2.10, 3.30, 4.15,4.45,
10.30.
6.30, *8.00, 8.30, 9.00, *10.15,
Leave Little Diamond 6.20,7.30,8.20, 9.40,11.40
*10.20.
1.05, 2.40, *3.55, 5.10, 6.50, 7.45.
Leave Great Diamond 6.15,7.25,8.15.9.20,11.35
*10.25.
7.50.
*3.35.
6.30,
4.50,
1.00. 2.21»,
11.2c
Leave Evergreen 6.05, 7.15. 8.05. 9.30,
12.55. 2.30, *3.45, 5.00, 6.40, 8.· 0.
11.3C
9.25.
8.10,
Leave Trefetlien's 6.10, 7.20,
12.50, 2.25, *3.40, 4.55, 6.35, 7.55, *10.30.
6.30.
3.15,
Leave Long Island 7.55,11.15,
SUNDAY TRIPS.
12.1Î
Leave Portland 7.30, 9.10, *10.30, 11.15,
7.30.
1.45, 2.45, 3.00, 4.00, 4.45, *5.15, «5.10,
Ei
Leave Portland for Great and Little Diamond.9.0(
7.30,
ergreen and Trefetlien's 4Landings
30, «Î.10, 7.30,
10.30. 12.15, 2.0m. *3.15,
5.4?
Leave Portland for Long Island 10.30, 2.15, l.li
Leave Peaks' 8.30, 9.30,10.30, *11.00, 11.40,
8.30.
6.30,
5.15,
3
3o.
4.45.
*5.35,
4.15,
2.10,
*3.5;
Little Diamond, 8.10, 9.40,11.4ο, 1.05,2.40,
5.10, 6.50, 8.10.
Leave Great Diamond 7.50,9.20,11.35,1.00, 2.21
*3.35. 4.50, 6.30, 7.50.
Leave Evergreen 8.00, 9.30, 11.25, 12.55, 2.3<
*3.45. 5.00, 6.40, 8.00.
Leave Trefetlien's 7.55, 9.25, 11.30, 12.50,2.21
*3.40, 4.55, 6.35, 7.55.
Leave Long Island 11.15, 3.15, 6.30.
The 2.15 trip will be a sailiug trip to Long I
laud, touching Peaks' both ways.
trk
♦On stormy and foggy weather starred (*)

m..

I'-£.:I5 p. ui.,

Jeuk's at

1UFor

trains.

On and after Monday, «I «ne ÎM^
.FIîJISSs'S INSO,
Passenger Trains will Learr
•'--Βτ-·

stormy weather,

HÂRPSWELL STEAMBOAT CiL

ι>

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

p.m.

Niagara Falls !

3 45

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & GO.,

preparations

my 2 2

infallible
Baker's Great American Speoiftc,
burns,
enre for all pains(internal or external)cuts.
rheumatism,
limbs,
bruises, sprains, soreness (if
other household ills, is
and
toothache,
neuralgia,
Baker &
sold by all dealers. Price 50c. Maurice
au24eodtf
Co., Prop'rs, Portland, Me.

Soses.

question often asked—how does Murdock's
Liquid Food compare with other Foods and Tonics' We refer to the State Inspector of Foods for
Massachusetts in his annual report for 1880.
The

„..nn

Portland,

As .ι general beverage auù necessary
correct ire of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &c.,
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to
every other «réparation for these purA public trial of over 30 years
nration in every sectUn of our country
of Udolpho Wolfe's Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by the medical
faculty and a sale unequalled by any
other distillation have insured for it the
reputation of salubrity claimed for it.
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.

Murdock's Liquid Food has been used, nor a death
from Cholera Infantum where it has been prescribed by a physician.

MURDOCH

rheubus, teeth ache, neuralgia,
will
matism, sprains or weak eyes
remtind this to be a safe and sure
edy. We speak from experience,
for the
being cognizant of its use
saved
various diseases named. It
an attack of
my wife's life in
to
pneumonia. We feel itofa duty
others.
say this for the benelit
citbest
the
We know of many of
inizens of Cortland who will
than
dorse every word and more
we have said in its praise.
EDITOIt OF EXPRESS.
me.
the

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

BABIES.

a case

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,
day evand INDIA WHARF, Boston, every week connecfor
ening at 7 o'clock ; arriving jn season
tion with earliest trains for points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT

fering with colds, sore limgs, morthroat, indigestion, cholera

"I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to he of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to hé an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended
wholesomeuess and efficiency."

Not

tf

f'S

Endorsed for its Purity and Healthfulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.

Cannot be made by medicines, or the skill of physicians; but the old ones
can be strengthened and
preserved by the use of

eo

It is one of the best medicines
sufthat we have used. Anyone

cellence.

marlO

aoh.

"07 FRYE,
Streets.

Corner Consrress and

Purity and Ex-

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS
nrmdly

1.50 each.

qual Ij, at $4.00, $5.03 and $8.03

Glasses, best

500

STANLEY.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
Portland,

PORTLAND Αλί) OGIMIRG Η. A.11.

become Scratched, and more durable than Glass.

With w Si» I we have beeu and arc doing
we NlmlS be able, in our new Free Ilowpiial
that we are now building corner of Hunt·
in^ton Avenue and Oauideu Ktreet, to perform in the rturgical half of the Hospital,

(

THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMOND COVE.

Liauid Food was given bafora and after the operations

IIICHAAD

FARE ONLY $1.00.
MlMinEK Λ Κ!ίΛ.\(;ΚΊΚΓιΤΜ:

INI.AKU

PEBBLE EYE GLASSES for

*iuiilhwr«l.
Norlliivest, U'csil illltl

iThe 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with

jy22dtf

PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 each.

*'

STEAMERS.

at 8.35 a. m..
leaving Portland every week day attached. Tickwith through Parlor Sleeping Cars
41»
ets and all information to be had at Waldron's,
office oi
Exchange street, Portland, and at ticket

-A.

iLSO

TO

Uilwnuit
tlilwauk
'UMi-niio.
Dttroil, Chicago,
Ouiaha, Magi·
< 'iitrinnali, Ni. Loui».
Fake City,
Mall
Paul,
Ml.
aaw,
Denver. Man Franciaco,
and all points In tbe

BOSTON

UAILKOADM.

it

it

(I

TICK FT OFFICK:

India Street
35 Exchange St., and Oeool Foot of
KATE
nt'KETS SOLD AT REDUCED

llarber ■
Kor flaugor, lil.vvorlii and Bar at Brim»
12.38 p. m. Fast Express stoppingand Waterwink, tiardiner, Hallowed. Augusta
ville only.
ΑΠ other trains timed as above Irom Commercial
St. Station, stop at Congress St., wliere through
for
tickets and baggage checks may be obtained

and
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R.,
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
I&ouuri Trip @18'
PnHMstge $IO.OO.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
Ε. B. NAMPSON, Ageut,
70 liOug Wharf, Boatou.
Sldtf

—

Parlor ears
Montreal.

sleeping

•

25 cents.
Eye glasses for
i
it

for 25 cents.

Spectacles

For tlie year ending April 1, between one hundred and two hundred surgical operations have
been performed at the Free Hospital for Women
supported by the Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, without the loss of a single patient, and all re
stored to usefulness.

The Standard of

m.

From

whom the
will
These lines should all appear equally black to a normal eye.
spectacles Tliid
which commo
not appear equally black at five or ten feet, have a visual imperfection
corneas.
of lhe
the
deformity
to
correct
not improve.
They must have special|lenses ground
defect is called ASÏIGMATISMT
Persons to

liquid food,

ϋΟΟΒ

2 p.

Freight, Passage, or general informât ion
apply to or address the GeneralA-Eastern Agents.
CO.,
E. A. AD AMU
115 Stale Street, Cor. Broad St., Boston.
dtf
lelO
For

FOÏ1

(and it is the natural flavor of the
articles of wliicb it is made,) you
can alter it every time you take it.
Ki'iiiciiibrr also it must have a
flavor different from everything
kiiou η, as it is the only Raw Con·
deused t'ood free from insoluble
matter, in the world, therefore
cannot taste or smell like common
food, cooked food or extracts. It
cannot I»· so reduced but that it
will still l><> «ulterior to common
food, cooked food or extracts, entiling the iiathnts to take any
strength they desire, with benefit.

Α

Panama,
Great reduction in rates to San Francisco. Cabin
$60; Steerage $30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF SYDNEY, sails Saturday, Sept. 4tli,

■

physicians

made

and South America and Mexico, -ι,.,
CITY OF PAR Α.. sails Wednesday, Sept. 1, noon
From New York, pier hot of Canal St., North
of

_

If you do not like tlie flavor of

mmm

California, Japan, Chin1 Central.

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY

3VE Will WO IT QUICKLY.

WE WILL I>0 IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

oOMPMYrS

FOR—

—LINE

DIRECT

fW VERTICAL *Iqo

»

E. THURSTON &

baggage checked
Through tickets issued and
destination,
Freight received up to 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLE. JR.,
of State street.
Gen'l Manager.
nov20dtf

to

dtf

huk19

Nitrous Oxide Gas and Dr. Mayo's Vegetable
painless
Vapor administered when desired for tlie
1el6d3m
extraction of teeth.

No other food answers so perfectly in such
cases. It causes np disturbance of digestion and
will be relished by the child.

tions.

PACIFIC NAIL STEAMSHIP

Li-winiou,7.20a.m.. 12.50

>.18 p. in.
in.
Frout Quebec, 12.05 p.
a*Q
ear» on night train
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Portland and
between
train
on day

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

MANAGER

"SAAC C. ATKINSON,

mic-

—

new Steamers of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 p. m., for
EASTFORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec-

Corneer Pearl and Middle Streets, Portland.

DR. G. M. TALBOT,

OF

run

DKPABTIRES.
For Auburn and

Qïlie

B. A. ATKINSON & CO.

STREET,

180 MIDDLE

Ranges.

Write for cuts and
Our full line of Parlor Stoves will bo in in α few days.
we are the largest distributors of Household
in such enormous
Goods from our three stores now in the United States, buying
distributors.
quantities enables us to sell lower than small at 90 cents per yard. It was never
Bon't forget the Roxbury Tapestry Carpet
before offered at this price.

m,

LOCK£ & LOCKE,

over

The BEST FOOD to be used in
coiiiiection with Partial Nursing.

cure!
I·

a.

FOR NEW-BORN INFANTS.

1—

Warranted

Stoves and

It may be used with confidence, when the
mother is unable to nurse the child, as a safe and
natural substitute for mother's milk.

"Ar at Port Mulgrave, NS, 28th, sclis John Nye,
from North Bay for Portland ; A It Critteden, do
for Gloucester, with 460 bbls mackerel.

*1

9 to 12

«07

The Most Successsul PREPARED FOOD

ο

corn,|3U,000
barley 00,00

Office Hours:

PARTS

River, for Mau Francisco via The lethuiue

Parlor Suits,

St.,

DENTIST.

food

Fishermen.

SKIN

Chamber Sets,

PORTLAND, ME.

™

WASHINGBLEAOHIN G

-canârtil,

DR. C. W. BENSON'S

(ρα/id ffiwvkx,

ParlL

106

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Falmouth, E, Aug 30. ship Clieesebrougli,
Ericson, Portland, O.

£|

BERRY,

<md

have an

now

It is this :
All one Pattern,
2000 YAK IKS GENUINE ROXBURY TAPESTRY CARPET,
all know the
which we shall sell for just 90c. per yard. Now, housekeepers, you
woven
best
are the
Tapestries
that
the
know
all
Roxbury
Tapestries
quality, yen
which
in the country ; aud many of you know that it is the only Tapestry Carpet
the Roxbury
has 2 black stripes on each side ruuuiug along? the back. This is
Trade mark, so you can see there is no deception. Write for Samples at once.
Also we shall offer a lot of pure ALL-WOOL CARPETS at from S5c. to 75c.,
which will never be surpassed for quality and style.
shown outOur Carpet Rooms are now all full, and no such stock has ever beenalso offer for
side of the largest Carpet stores in >'ew York and Boston. Wesliall
But order at once if you
at 1.25.
α few days some Choice Lowell Body Brussels
wish to take advantage of this unheard of figure.

mnmni

12 CHANGE ST.,

OR. E. M. PLUMMER,

—

higher';

—

No, 87 Plum Street,

—

steady 6 62y2.
bt
Keceipts—Flour,'37,000 bbls; wheat,47,000
rye, ,2,0(J
corn, 33,000 bush";oats, 43,000 bush;
bush.
bush, barley 14,000
13,000 bi
Shipmeuts—Flour, 15,000 bls;wheat
0,00 bi
bush oats 2,000 bush ; rye

had an article
whenever
Ever sinco the opening of oav Business in Portland,
of the Buying Public to it, We
of real merit we have always called the attention
lasts.
offer to make, and it will hold good only while this special lot
we

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.

marvel of purhy.

Ψοοέ, Joi

Domestic Ports.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 21st, sell Geo Mculton, Jr,
Boston Produce Market.
Landerkin, Aspiuwall.
BOSTON Aug 31, 1886.—The following are toOld 19th, sch Lena 11 Storcr, Matanzas.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 28th, sell Frauconia,
&c.:
of
Provisions,
day's quotations
Falker, Rockport.
14
25
short
cuts
50
14
cut
;
00@14
Pork—Long
Ar 30lh, sch Warner Moore, Crockett, from New
13
50@
14 75 ;backs 14 50@15 00; light backs at
York.
J 4 (>0 ; leau ends 14 00@14 50; pork tongues at
Cld
30th, barque A C Bean. Foster, St Thomas.
exat
$14 00@15 50;
13 00 α $ 13 50; prime mess
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 30th, sch Alice .Monttra prune at 10 oO-g).$ll ; mess, -old, at 10 50; do
Lavender, Horse Island,
gomery,
new at 11 50{θ;$12.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, ech William Ε Barnes,
Lard—choice at 7V4@7VaC $)'lb in tierces; 7%@
Haskell, Bangor.
8c in lo-lb pails; 8(a8Vie in 5-lb pails; 8Va@
Cld 30th, sclis I> D Haskell, Haskell, Boston ;
8%c in 3-lb pails.
Alpha, Wooster, Biddeford.
Hams at i2Vt®13c $»lb, according to size and
Ar 30tli, brig Hyperion,
PHILADELPHIA
hams at
cure ; smoked slioulders8 V2@0c ; pressed
Foss, Caibarien; sch Yale, Hodgdon, fm Boston;
121/4® 13c.
Win
Magee, Bonsey, Bath; Mary J Castner, GarI
lb.
Dressed hogs, city, at 7c
diner, Kennebec.
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery at
Cld
30th, brig Chas Dennis, Jordan, Bath ; sclis
21 @21 V3c:sonic fancy higher ;do extra firsts 18 Va
M V Β Chase, Pinkham, Boston ; Three Sisters,
(a2oc; do firsts 10@17Vac; do imitation creamery,
Gardiner ; Thomas Boas, Ross, BiddeSimpson,
choice 14α; 15c ; do good 12@13c ; do fresh factoford.
ο α r>;,.ir
ολλ
to good 10@11«; do
ry .choice 12®l2Vac; do fair
common Hots —tg9c; Northern creamery, extra,
more, ironi St John, NB.
Eastern
at
firsts
extra
do
19@20;
at
nominal
22c;
NEW YORK—Ar 30tli, ship Coringa, Dexter,
Vercreamery choice to extra at 20Va@2iy2·;
London; schs Cumberland, Webber, Richmond;
I M
mont cmry extra at 22@23c: do dairy at I8^.l9c;
A Achorn, Hurricane island : Helen Mar, do ;
I
Jobbing
l@2c
prices
fin Maehias;
do extra firsts ntlG@17c.
j Saràli A Reed, St George ; Gamma,
higher.
Lady Ellen, Augusta; Zarapa, St Jolin, NB: Geo
(mioaqp—choice to extra. 9c; sage at
D Ferry, Maehias ; Marion Hill, Bangor; Nettie
lower
»%c;
9Vi@10c; Western choice to extra
Gushing, and Telegraph, from Tliomastou; Joe
Vac higher.
grades according to quality; job lotsat
Carlton, Rockport; Am Chief, and Ella Francos,
18e; East
Jïggs—Neai by 19c; Eastern extra
Rockland; Sahao, St John. NB; Kate Walker,
firsts 16c; Ν H and Vtermont extra 17ya@18c:
Bangor; J H Eells, Vinalliaven ; Norombega,
New York extra, at l6@16VaC; Western choice at
Horse lslaud.
14c;;Michigiin choice 14V2C; Nova Scotia 15Va@
Also ar 30th, schs Manitou, Rockport; Ernest Τ
16c. Jobbing price lc higher.
Calais ; Corvo. Rockland ; R L Kenney, do ;
Lee,
weans—Choice small Ν Y hand picked peal 65@
Η Crowley, Providence ; A Β Crabtree, FrankJ
1 70
bush; choice New York large hand picked
lin; Rosa & Adra, Macliia.
do 1 50@160 ; small Vermont hand picked pea at
Ar 31st, sell Waldemar, Parker, St Vincent.
1 7S®1 80.
Cld 30th, ship Lucille, Sherman, Sydney; brig
at
Hay—Choice prime at $18@$19; fair to cood to
Τ Kimball, Parker, Demarara.
Mary
$17(a;$17 50; Eastern line at $13@$15;*poor
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 28th, sch Willie Martiu,
ordinary $12,α$15: East swale $10@$ll. live
New York.
Holbrook,
straw
$9@$10
straw, choice, 15 50@16 00; oat
Sid 28th. schs Fannie Flint, Warren, Portland;
φ ton.
Greenleaf, Boothbay.
Sands,
Mary
PortOf;
1
bbl
75@2
Potatoes—Extra native <\p
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 30th, sell St Croix, Handy,
land 1 75@1 87 Va ;.Jersey at $1 87Va@^2 ψ bbl.
New York.
FALL RIVER—Sid 30th, sch Eastern Light,
Watertown Cattle Market.
Millbridge.
Iielley,
in the Bay, sch Lucy A Davis, from Baltimore.
(By Telegraph.)
ISLAND HARBOB-Ar 29th. sch J Η
DUTCH
WATEliTOWN, Aug. 31,1880.—Cattle market
for New York;
I Chaffee, Sewall, So Newmarket
uuchanged.
Iloboken for Boston; Richmond,
Para,
Libby,
; first quality
Market Beef—Extra at 7 50
for New York; Eastern
Rockland
Merriman.fm
at 7 00@7 25; second quality at 5 OO&O 50; third
Light, Ivelley, Fall River for Millbridge, John R
Sid 30th, barque
quality 4 00@4 50. 1019 head.
NEW BEDFORD
Keceipts of cattle
Stanhope, De Winter, Alexandria.
;
Store Cattle—Working uxenp pair $100@$175
Ar 28th, brig Edith,
VINEYARD-HAVEN—
Farrow Cows at $15@$85; fancy at $50@f80
Turner, Hoboken for Boston ; schs G W Rawley,
years old $14α$28;
yearlings $96 $18; *wo
for do; Margaret, Leigliton, Elizafrom
Hoboken
three years §24{a $40 ; Milch Cows and Calves
M Porterer, New York for do;
; bethport for do; G
$25@$48.
Martinique, do for Bangor; New Zealand, Ainboy
Swine—Iieceipts 5,451 ; Western; fat, live, 5Ul
Harbor.
for
Bar
j
(a5y2 ; northern dressed es/gc.
in port, schs Susan, Python, Sea Bird, Eva L
Sheep and Lambs—Keceipts 9654; in lots 2 25®
Leonard, Medford. Chas Heath, Nettie Β Dobbin,
(S3i50; extra 4 00&4|50.1
I Beta. 15 C Cromwell. Ε L Gregory, A W Ellis, A Η
Veal Calves 2%(g6Vfcc.
i Waite, Vulcan, Mark Pendleton, Lugano, wide
Oakes, Annie Τ Bailey, Red
j Awake,ΤWigwam, Jos
Rover,
Benedict, Fannie Butler, New Zealand,
Chicago Cattle Market.
Β Somes, Fawn. L D WentGeo
I)
Laconia,
I
Eddy,
By Telegraph.]
worth, Olive Elizabeth, Eva Adell, Eflie J Simand
CHICAGO, Auer. 31. 1886—Cattle—Receipts
mons, MariaS, F A Magee, Grace M Parker,
9700; shipments 1,300; best strong; common
Maggie Mulvey.
lower jshippiug steers at 3 60fa5 00; stackers and
EDGARTOWN—Ar 29th, schs Hannah F CarlM Carfeeders at 'Z 00@3 50 ; cows, bulls and mixed 1 50
ton, from Port Johnson for Boston; Jennie for
art
do;
ter, New York ^for do; David Faust, do
@3 40; bulk at 2 25^2 50; through Texans
for Tliomaston ; Helen Mar, Hobolower 2 4(Kg3 30.
Amboy
Veto,
2000; weakken for Dover.
Hogs—Keceipts 13,500; shipments
and
er: rough and mixed at 4 00@4 95 ; packing
HYANNIS—Ar 30tli, sch Geo Β Ferguson, ityshipping at 4 90@5 50 ; lights 3 75@4 90; skips
der, Belfast for
2 4Ugs3 70.
BOSTON-Ar 30th, schs Danl nerson, Harris,
lower:
Harris, and Julia & Martha, Hopps, Hoboken;
Sheep—Keceipts 2900; shipments 0000; Lambs
natives 2 00@4 00 ; Texans 1 60&2 75.
Ella, Coombs, liondout; Maud Malloch, Handy,
at 4 00^4 60.
do ; Edw L "Warren, Colsou, Belfast.
Cld 30th, barque Louise Adelaide, Smith, Aspinwall; sch Nellie, Drinkwater, Vinalliaven.
Domestic Markets.
Ar 31st. barque Grace Deerlng, Pray, Philadel[By Telegraph.]
News;
phia; schs Jose Olaveri, Arey, Newport
VRW YOKE. Aug. 31. 188υ.—Flour market
Saarbruck, Clark, Hoboken; Mary Hawes, Coopbbls
J C Harradeu, Strout, Millbridge:
dull—receipts 15,064 bbls; jexports 3971
er,
liockport;
and 3,140 sacks;sales 13,000 bbls.
Kate Lilly, Lewis, Westport.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 00@2 60 ; superfine
BEVERLY—Ar 29th, sell Challenge, Pease,
to good
Western and State 2 15@2 80; common
Amboy.
tc
extra Western and State at 2 65(£3 25; good
DANVERSPORT—Ar 29th. sch F A Pike, NorWhite
choice do at 3 30@5 00 ; common to choice do a1
wood. Amboy; Flora King, Britt, Hoboken.
wheat Western extra at 4 60@4 80; fancyat 2 GS.
SALEM—Ar 29th, sch Sharon, Donnell, Cape
Ohio
at 4 85@5 00; common to good extra
Nedick for Boston.
St Louis at 2 65(α
In port, schs Magnet, from St John. NB, for
@4 475 ; common to choice extra
ai
5 00; patent Minnesota extra good to/prime
NeW York ; J Ρ Merriam, Boston for Winterport ;
an.
t.o double extra do at 4 80S
do for Bristol ; Paragon, Bangor for IS ew
Victory,
extra at * «ο®
5 00, including 2400 bbls city mill
York ; Hattie M Mayo, Boston for Calais.
000 bbls sir
30th, brig Ellen Mitchell,
4 60; 750 bbls fine do 2 00@2 60;
PORTSMOTUH-Ar
2
65:S
2
at
£.2 80; 600 bbls extra Ko
Paterson, North Sydney, CB; schs Julia, Strout,
perfine 2 15bbls
winter vrheat extra at 2 65@5 00"
for Portland; D S Lawrence, Paterson,
3 25 ; 4600
Northport
00.
South
2
65:&5
at
4300 bbls Minnesota extra
Plymouth for Ellsworth ; Loeila, Rich, Provinceltye Flour firm. Wheat higher
era flour dull,
town for Mt Desert.
171,082 bush
CALAIS—Ar 30th, sch Mary Ε Ainsden, Clark,
receipts 223,450 bush; exports
2 Chicago at 86Vic
Portland.
sales 3 84,000 bush spot ; No
steamer No 5
No 1 North 89VaC; No 3 Ked 86c;
JtJUUTJUSA ï—ΑΓ a win, suii» îiara, ^xiaiio, nom
1
Whit·
No
Portland for Rockland; Nautilus, Tollraoni do for
lied at 8OY2C: No 2 Ked 87Vacis elev;
receipt:
higher;
Cera
dull.
is
87%c. Rye
do; Frank Barker, Meader, Portland.
54,706 bush; sales 144,
125,950 bush; exports
receipt
higher:
elev.Oale
51c
2
at
Foreign Ports.
000 bushuNo
sales 112,000 bu
75,050 bush;exports 140 bush;
2 at 32&32!/4
at Hong Kong July 23, barque Gerard C
Cld
White
33Vfcc;No
at
3
31Vfec;do
No
36Vac; Mixe·
Toboy, Baker, Victoria, BC.
White do 35%@34%c;No 1 White
White Stati
Ar at Amsterdam Aug 27, barque Bristol, LawWestern 32@34c; White do 35@41 ;
15-16
New York.
4%@4
rence,
refined—C
35@38c. S11 gai· quiet;
0
Ex
53/e@5Va
Ar at Queenstown 28tli, ship Henry Villard,
Extra C at 5 1-16&6 5-16c ; White
5 11-16^5% C
at
Portland, O.
A
Off
Perkins,
11-16c;
Yellow 4:Vei£,4
grauu
At Buenos Ayres July 28tli, ship Red Cross,
Mould Λ «Ve@6i4c; standard A at Bfsc;
at 6s/eC
Mclntyre, une ; barques Sawl Β Hale, Haven, for
lated 6 Ve@6 3-16c ; cut loaf and crushed
; Con
Boston, ldg; Isaac Hall, Stone, from New York:
Dowdered at 63/8@0Va ; Cubes 6Vé(&ti 5 16c
at tilfybc
Reynard. McGougli, and Hecla, McDonnell, une.
Aat6@6]-16c. Petroleum—united
mess
quote·
Ar at Berbice July 29 sch Anita, Jewett, from
Pork
firmer;
Tallow steady 4Υβ.
Bee
new.
for
New York.
10 50^10 75 for old ; 11 25@11 50
at 1
Ar at Manzanilla Aug 12. s ;.i Jos Wilde, Bel·
dull. I^ard higher. ΚuHeir firm ; State
latty, Brunswick.
23y2c; Western 12^22V2. Cheeme firm.
Ar at Port au Prince prev to Aug 3d, barque
Freights steauy ; ; wheat steam 2Vad.
Nicola, Brown. Fernadinna.
CHICAGO. Aug 31. 1886.—The IFlour marke
Sid fm Havana 19th, barque Josephine, Brown,
4 16(«.4 50
is steady; Southern Winter Wheat at
Caibarien.
4
00$
at
Wisconsin at 3 90a4 15; Michigan do
Sid fm Cardenas Aug 23, barque Miranda, Cor
4 50; soft Spring Wheat 3 50&3 75; Minnesot.
bett, Philadelphia,
bakers 3 50a4 10; patents 4 40^4 80;low grade
Sid fm Parrsboro, NS, Aug 27, sch L Β Sargent
1 75@2 75 ; Kye flour 3 25@3 50. Wheat higheri
New York.
No 2 Spring at 76c ; No 2 Ked at 78V*c. Corn
At at St John, NB, 30th, sch Sunbeam, Spragg
Ky
higher at 41®42c. Oats steadier at 2 at 57Va»
Rockland.
steady—No ϋ at 59c. Barley dull—No firm
;sho»
Mess i'ork higher at 9 85 a» 90. Lard
steady
Spoken.
rib sides steauv 6 37Va. Boxed meats are
clear side
July 1, lat 7 N, Ion 25 W, barque Amy Turner
dry saltet shoulders 5:i/*(^:>%c; short
6 t>()'a,(j 60.
Newell, from New York for Singapore.
July 30, lat 45 44, Ion 24 44. ship Coringa, iron
Receipts—Flour, 11,000 bbls; wheat.80,00
10,00
bu ; corn 428,000 bu ; oats 219.000 bu ;rye
London for New York.
bu ; barley, 70,000 busli.
Aug. 21, lat 45 20, Ion 43 49, barque Westell
45,00
Chief, fjom Pillau tor Portland.
Shipments—Flour, 110,000 bbls; wheat, busl
bush: com, 249,000 bush; oats, 175,000
Aug 29, off Cape May, barque Clara Eaton, Lit
tlelield, from Baltimore for Portland.
rye 1,000 bush, barley 20,000 bush.
1
XX
steady;
Aug 30. about 40 miles off CaDe Henlopen. shi]
ST. LOUIS,Aug. 31,1886.—Flour
at 3 15<
Sea King, Getchell, from Loiuion for Baltimore.
2 30i
40; family 2 55®2 65; choice
».i..hor.wn 2 Re
-·

STOVES,™ WARE
AND

AND ALL

—

tShO

July Λ,
mONDAV)
a» follow»:

will

Uid 5.30 p. in.
p. m.
I'orfiorhnni, 3.1 0 and 5.30
and Chicago, 9.3i'
For («orbaui, flout real
t. in. and 1.30 p. in.
in.
For <tuebec, 1.30 p.
ARKIVALN.
a. n<.
and Auburn, 8.25
Froiu Lewinton
in.
L2.05. 3.15 ana 5.40 p.
7.00
p. in.
9.30 a. in. and
From <;oi haui, 8.25,
xTloutreal, 12.05 and
Front Chicago and

—

BruuMwick, Nova Scotia, Prince Ed·
ward ν l*Iau<i. and Cape Breton.

New

1>U iiiitl after
train·

—

EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST. JOHN N. G., HALIFAX, N. S.

Wholesale and lietail Dealers in

—

FOB

CUAKOE OF TliWE.

a da.
t'uuadu

STEAMSHIP CO.,

DUNHAM,

STEPHEN

Ar at

1

Λ

More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be s>»>M in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Boyal
Hoyal Baking Powder Co., 10G Wall St.4
Ν. Y.
ju2dly

Dennison, Boston.
EAST MACHIAS, Aug 30-Sld, sch J Baker,
Chase, Providence.

«

never varies.
powder
and wholesomeness.

International
—

TE Ν ΝΕΥ &

Pure.

strength

New York.
Sid, sch Emiiy A

"T>

General Agent

sept'21-dtf

eod3in

jel

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

uaiguc

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave Fier
and
38, East Hiver, New York,J.onB.Wednesdays
COYLE, Jk.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.

BANK BUILDING,
ME.

toktlaNd,

SACO, Aug 29—Ar, gch Storm Petrel, from

liavailtl AUg 20,

For NEW YORK.

eod3m

associated with Wilbur F. I,nut, Counsellor at
Law and in Patent Cases,

TUESDAY, August 31.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maiuç, Hillyard, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Bos un.
Sch Mary L Newton, Rowe, Boston.
Sloop Superior, Uamage, South Bristol.
Schs L M Warren, shore, with 40 bbls mackerel
Island Queen, do, 36 do; Liila Β Fernald. do 70
do fresh, sold at 5 cts each.
Cleared.
Sch Perseverance, Willard, New York—S M
Smart.
Barque Payson Tucker, Tucker, Clark's Cove,
to load for Fortress Munroe—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Jolin 11 Converse, Leighton, Kennebec, to
load for Philapelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch John Price, Wright, Kennebec, to load for
Philadelphia—J Nickersou Si Son.
Sell Maggie J Chadwlck, Orr, Kennebec, to load
for Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Chalcedony, Johnson. Macliias—Ν Blake.
Sell John D Griffin, Lincoln, Castiue—Ε G Willard.
Sch Louis;. Frances, Tliorndike, Rockland—
Kensell & Tabor.

ΑΓ at

MME STEAMSHIP COMPANY

S7 W^ BATES,
Solicitor of Patents,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

10

Law,

at

jel6

I^EAVS.

]\ iAKINE

a

(LATE UNITED STATES ATTORNEY,)
PORTLAND, ME.

5?ilHighwater};V;;;;1f31
.ÏÔ ft

6 18
....13 14
Heielit
8
8 19

CAPT. II. B. TOWNSEND,
will leave Burnham's Wharf. Portland, dally (Sunat
Jays excepted,) for So. Freeport, touching
a.
Cousins and Great Chebeague Islands, at 10.30
Will leave So. Freeport daily at
in. and 5 p. m.
7 a. m. and 2.30 p. in.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival
jelTdtf
>f passengers for Freeport and vicinity.

F.LU NT,

Counsellor

4

SEPT. 1.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

STEAMER HAIDEE,

specialty.

transactions

ment securities :
United States bonds, 3s
New 4s, reg
New 4s, coup
New4Vas, reg
New 4V2s, coup
Central Pacific lsts
Denver <ώ R. Gr. lsts
Erie 2ds
Kansas Pacific Consols
Oregon Nav. lsts
Union Pacific 1st
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds
The following New York

αο

V f'verpool...Sept
«uebf.°
New York..Liverpool...Sept

Polynesian
Adriatic
Wieland
Aurania
Zaandam

DORTICOS,

ÎKMD TEUM IL1ILWAV OF CANADA

EXCURSION.

DAILY

ARCHITECT,

2
2
3
2
2
2
4
4

Liverpool...Sept
Liverpool... Sept

R.UI.KOAD8.

StTK ABIE KS.

cards.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK DUILDING, ROOM 28 1-2,

fob

from
iioston
uuebec

Scythta

22

Central

ANTOINE

STEAIWSHI PS.
SAILING DAYS OF

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are received
dallv:
873/s
Atch., Toneka and Santa Fe Railroad
87Va
Eastern Railroad
191Vfc
Bell Telephone
New
Railroad.
44%
and
York
England
New

Ohio£&*

is

Young Man in Search of
any hands, Mr. Hayseed?

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
1 01.
LONDON. Aug. 31,1886.—Consols
market—
Aug.
31,tl886.—Cotton
LIVERPOOL,
5
at
3-16(1;
sales
d Orleans
quiet; uplands at 6 Ve ; and »iport 500 bales
8,000 bales; speculation

bonds.

THE PRESS.

business

SUSCELLANEODS.

30 CEKTTS.
EASTEKS DIVISION.
(•'or IloMou at2.00 and 19.00 a.m., fsl.00 am.
îti.OO p. m. Keturning I.«·ιιτ,· iio.iou at 7.30
and 0.00 a. m. ami i2.30 ami 7.00 p. ra. fr'or
ISid.lelo··! at 2.0O and 9.00 a.
ni., 1.00 and 11.00
p. m. Fur HorlKinouth and Newburyport af
2.00 and 9.00 a. in., l.oo and H.00 p.m. Foi
AuK.burr 0.00 a.m. l.oo and 6.00 p.m. ForS»·
In» and Lrin at 2.00 and 8.00 a.m., 1.00 an
e.i>0 p. 111. 1*1 1.1..τ ι Λ \ ,1 \ Its on above trains.
^Connects with liail Lines fur New York, South
and West.
sConnects with Sound Lines for New York, Sout
and West.
Through Tickets to all points South and West
(or sale at forth,nil I», ,,,,· Ticket Ο «lie»
mon Ticket
and ;it
OlUcr, 4U Kielum*»
street.
»

w

J At).

JPortland.
T. Ε.ίΐ,,ί- ^LaNDER8,
Geu'l
^

je28

FUttBfc.lt,

Romford Falls and
Summer

Gen. P. & T. A

Manager.

iuekfield

Railroad

ArrangementTîiTËfiect June 14,

1886.

Connection, via Grund TruuU Knil.nr
Mixed train leaves Mechanic Falls Junctioi'
10.46 a. in., arrives at Bucktield at 11.45 a. m.
and Canton at l.lo p. ni
Passenger train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
3.1 Γι p. m., arrives In Bucktield at 3.6o and Ca»
ton at 4..tu p.
a.

m.

lteturning trains leave Canton at 4.15 ami
m., connecting for Lewiston, Portland anu

9 *0
Bo

ton.

st:ige connections daily with passenger train at
West Mlnot for Hebron Academy ; al
vVest Sumner, Chase s Mills and Turner ; at C*e
ton for Peru.
Mexico and Kumford Kills,
also for Bretton's Mills.
jelSdtf
L. L LINCOLN, bupt.

Huckfleljtoi

Dlxileld,

ΓΗΚ

WEDNESDAY M01ÎMNG, SEPT. 1.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
ADVISBTIHE »« E*Tfi
amusements.
Portland Theatre—Roland Reed.

NEIV

Academy—Kali

Term.

Notice—Amos Me«erve.
Statement—Canal National Bank.
Removal—A Ulmer, Cutler.
Wanted—Two ΙΛ115· Compositors.
life
Constipation, the curse of our sedentary
and Rheumatism
Dyspepsia, our national disease,

which conies from acid stomach and from the
sudden changes In our climate, are quickly cured
Brandreth's Pills every
by taking one or two
night lor a mouth. Persons are now living, enjoying most vigorous health, who have taken one of
these Pills a night for over thirty years. Chronic
diseases are cured by taking from two to four of
Brandreth's Pills every night for a month. They
This you repurge away the old diseased body.
flesh prepared by an
place with new and healthy
digestion from simple, healthful

invigorated

food.

eod&wlw

aug 30

WINSLOWS
Advice to Mathers·—MRS.
be used when
SOOTHING SYRl'l" should always
ohildreu are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
the little cherub
relieving the child from pain, and
awakes as "bright as a button." It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the
the
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates
>owi»ln, and is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
oauses.
Twenty-five cents a bottle.
SM&W&wly
1anl6
From Α. II. S. Da vis, formerly editor
"Chronicle." Varmiivjion, Mc.

of
"I have used your Adamson's Bo-

Balsam, and unhesitatingly pronounce it superior to any medicine of the kiud I ever saw. It is
simply invaluable as a household remedy for
Ceaghs, colds, and sore throats. I would not be
tanic

without it."

Pern-line. With this article the family wash]
lug can be done with ease. Willi economy and despatch, and as it is thoroughly disinfectant, it will
be seen that whenever used the result is pure and
healthful. As there are Imitations of this in the
market, be sure and get the genuine, manufactured only by JAMES PYLE, New York.
k lunva nvnlil harsh mire-Mtivft

nills.

Tliev first

and then leave you constipated.
Cartel's Little Liver Pills regulate the bowels and
make you well. Dose one pill.
d&wlw
aug31
make

you sick

___________________

U. S. DISTRICT COURT
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Tuesday—Charles F. Guptill vs. schooner
Lewis King. The schooner H. S. Bridges of the
burden of 168 tons, John McVane, master, on the
4th day of December, 1885, in prosecution of a
bevoyage from Philadelphia to Portland, being and
calmed at Nantucket Shoals, came to anchor

collided with the schooner H. S. Bridges.
Damages claimed $325. Answer alleges that the
was
night
hazy, no lights on the H. S. Bridges
that could be seen and that the Lewis King was
not iu fault. Decree for libellant after a full hear-

ning free

ing.

Clarence Ilale.
woodman & Thompson.
The
William and James Treat, in bankruptcy.
Instead of
Treats went into bankruptcy in 1867.
the case going through the regular course in was
into the hands or trustees, who were William
Both
rosby and William McGivery of Belfast.
trustees died before the case was finally settled
and two out of three of a committee of creditors,
The third
that were appointed are now dead.
committee man, Daniel S. Goodell, now petitions
the court to have a new committee appointed for
In 1882
the purpose of closing up the estate.
the Bucksport bank, one of the creditors, petitioned for a meeting of the creditors for the purThat meeting
pose of appointing an assignee.
Belfast was
was held and Joseph Williamson of
appointe» assignee. Goodell takes the ground
that Williamson was not legally appointed as-

8ut

signee.
Hadlock.

Strout &

MUNICIPAL

Gage.

COURT,

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Tuesday-Patrick Murphy.
Intoxication;
five days in the county jail.
Timothy Glenn, Michael Jordan and John F.
Colley. Intoxication ; each ten days in the county

Jail.

O'Connell.
the county jail.

Intoxication ;

Thomas

Michael Miliken.

15

days in

Intoxication; second offence.

Sixty days in the county jail.

FredWitham.
Intoxication; second offence.
Ninety days in the county iail.
gewarà C. Collin. Intoxication ; 30 days in the
county jail. Appealed.
Seward C. Coffin.
Cruelty to animals. Sixty
days in the county iail. Appealed.
Thomas O'Connell. Assault ; 60 days in the
county jail.
Fast driving; fined $10 and
Daniel Welch.
costs.
John Leatherbarrow. Larceny ; 60 days in the
county jail.
WilliamH. Farrell. Assault; 60 days in the
county jail. Appealed.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Several rooms in the old Boston & Maine
hereafter be used as the offices of
Mr. W. S. Eaton, general freight agent of
the Maine Central railroad.
Members of the class of '76, P. II. S., are
requested to meet at MissO'Brion's, 732 Con-

depot will

gress street, on Wednesday, September 1st,
at 7.30 o'clock.
At a recent meeting of the General Relief
committee of the Odd Fellows, W. L. L. Gill
was elected chairman, and Joshua Davis is
secretary and treasurer.
The Portland Wheel Club and invited
friends have a dance tomorrow evening at
Great Diamond Island.
Steamer Isis will
make a special trip from iiumham'a wharf
at 7.30, returning after the dance.
Ivy Lodge Daughters of lit 'Occa go on a
basket picnic tomorrow, Thursday, to Long
Island on the 10 a. in. boat. A large number have promised to go. Should it be stormy
the next pleasant day is agreed upon.
A number of the crew of the bark Sachem,
just arrived from Japan, complain of failure
of the captain to pay wages agreed upon,
The
and of ill treatment by the officers.
case will probably come before the United
States Commissioner today.
A liorse attached to a dump cart, belonging
to John Gulliver, ran away yesterday going
over the embankment on Fore street, at the
head of Atlantic street.
The bank at that
point is very steep, but the animal kept on
its feet and brought up against the fence of
the Portland Company, sustaining only a
few slight bruises.
Excursion to the Shell Heaps.
An excellent opportunity for visiting Newcastle, Damariscotta and the renowned shell
heaps, those wonderful monuments of the
aborigines, is offered by the excursion of
next Friday. A. T. Gainage, Esq., of Damariscotta will make a report to the Maine
Historical Society of the excavations made
under his direction and of the relics found
there. These shell heaps will soon be leveled to the ground and those who have not
seen them should by all means avail themselves of this excursion. Prof. Thomas F.
Moses of the Urbana, Ohio, University, a

distinguished ethnologist, has signified his
intention to be present. Tickets can be had
at the Maine Central railroad office.
Portland and Boston Steamers.
Travelers should note that these steamers
will make but one more Sunday night trip
leaving Boston and Portland at 7 p. m. instead of 8 o'clock as they have been doing.
This change of time is made in order to give
passengers a better chance to t-ee points of
iutcrest in leaving the harbor, etc.
Those
who have been thinking all summer of taking the Saturday night steamer and visiting
some of Boston's harbor attractions, return-

ing

on

Special Meeting of Both Branches
Yesterday.
The

School

TO-DAY.

Excursion— Shell Heaps of Damariscotta.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Sale.
X. Joiin Little & Co.—Continued
Portland lieltinjr Co.
Wanted- Protestant Girl.
To Let—Kooms.
The Century Magazine for September.
Wanted—Situation.
Shawls—Owen, Moore & Co.
Wanted—Cook.
Statement—Merchants' National Bank.
J. M. Haines & Co.—Coal.
Portland

CITY GOVERNMENT.

Pi? ESS.

Sunday night, should note that
opportunity for doing so.

this is

the last

They

Are First.
Robert F. Somers & Co., the only batters,
received an order yesterday from Boston for
150 Odd Fellows' chapeaux for the 22d of
this month. Now is the time for all Odd
Fellows of Portland to order their chapeaux
from this firm. They will take the shape of
your head the same as for a silk or stiff hat,
and make it fit as easy as a soft hat. They
are also making the fatigue
caps to go with
the chapeau, ifr. Somers has his shelves
once more filled with the
$7 fall silk hats
that he sells for $5.

Island Notes.
The Forest City ltink will close for the
season next Saturday night.
The told watch to be given to the lucky
guesser on the globe filled with beans, peas
and corn is on exhibition ai Charles Day's.
Λ first-class variety company has been engaged and will-appear at (he Garden com-

mencing Thursday.
Capt. Hiskell, of the *1·.·»ιι.ιτ Valora,
starts on a sword fishing trip lui ay.

House
Appropriation
Increased.

Δ special meeting of both branches of the
City Government was called yesterday afternoon to take action in reference to the
new school-house building on Carroll street.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
The Board was called to order by Mayor
Chapman. Absent, Mr. Kicker.
The Mayor stated he had called the Board
together in regard to the matters relating to
the new school house, and explained everything that had been done in the matter, and
informed them of the bids received. He
read the following report and order which
he suggested should be passed in order that
the committee on public buildings might go
ahead with the construction of the schoolhouse.
The following is the report and
order:
The joint standing committee on public
buildings, who were authorized by order of
the City Council, approved August 10th, to
execute contracts 111 the city's name and
behalf, for laying the foundation and completing the exterior of the new school building on the corner of Neal and Carroll streets,
report that said committee advertised for
proposals for said foundations and exterior,
and find that the lowest bid exceeds the
amount of appropriation fur said school
building as follows : Amount of appropriation, ®lti,000; cost of land, $7,4G5.80; amount
unexpended, $8,534.20. The bid approved
by the committee was in the sum of 813,150,
and the committee ask to be authorized to
contract for said work at the sum of $13,150
according to the following order :
Ordered, That the committee on public buildings be authorized to expend $1S,150 In laying
the foundation and completing the exterior of the
new school building, on the corner ol Neal and
Carroll streets.
Alderman Briggs asked how much had
been charged against the appropriation.
The Mayor gave the figures of the cost of
the lot on Carroll street, and the amount left
for the erection of the school house and
said there was about $4C00 needed to meet the
bid which it had been decided to accept. In
making their calculations, the committee had
excluded the sum of several thousand dollars they had expected to receive from the
sale of a portion of this lot to Williston
church, and also from the sale of the old
school buildings; a sum of about $7,500,
which they expected to receive at some time.
The committee thought it false economy to
attempt to scrimp ou ventilators and other
npo.dfill

snnit.arv

TTo rpfprrp.il t,n

the fact that he had been a member of the
city governments that constructed the Butler and Sliailer houses, and if the same policy had been pursued then it would have
been better for both of these buildings. The
contract made by the city is a favorable one,
and will leave tiie building already to be
plastered in the spring.
Alderman Sawyer wanted to know what
the cost would be next year to complete the

building.
The Mayor said he had not consulted the
architect on that point, but that this appropriation would cover a very large part of the
whole cost of the building.
Alderman Briggs said that for one he had
been very much opposed to building on the
proposed site, because there was too much
Ile cited the debts
discount on the future.
entailed on the city by discounting the future in the cases of the.loans to the Ogdensburg and .Rochester roads. The committee,
he said, at first only wanted $12,000, as they
said, and then made a raise to $16,000, and
now they come here and ask for this additional appropriation, and even then there
will probably be $5000 or $6000 more wanted
for heating and other details. I'm not in
sympathy with the proposed plan, said he,
and I shall vote against it.
the
Alderman Marks was in favor of
He had been
prosecution of the work.
astonished at the closeness of the several
bids, and thought the contract bid the best
that could have been accepted and said the
committee was unanimous in favor of it.
Aldhrman Wilson said his opposition was
to the $4,GOO increase of appropriation. The
committee had given the Board to understand that they had money enough to get
the roof placed on the ne w building, and he
thought the committee had better proceed
with the work to that extent and then stop
there.
The Mayor said the committee would go
on as far as the 88,500 of the original appropriation would carry them, but if they
did, the work would have to be done by the
day, and not by contract. The committee
believe it cheaper and that better work will
be accomnlished bv eontract.and by Koine on
with the masonry and carpentry at the
same time ; and that by so doing the tax levy
will be left in better shape for next year.
There has been no draft yet on certain unexpended balances, said he, and these had
better be used in the construction of the
school house. That however was for the
City Government to decide.
Alderman Wilson asked if the committee
had advertised for a contract which went
so far as to simply put up the walls and
in with the roof.
The Mayor said the lowest inasonary bids
amounted to $8,100 and the carpentry to $5,000.
The Mayor referred to the fact that
three gentlemen who opposed extra appropriations when the Butler and Shailer
schools were built always regretted it.
Alderman Briggs had always understood
that the architect in the cage of the Shailer
school figured on an estimate of $20,000. In
this case he thought some of the committee
meant to have a $25,000 one and didn't come
forward in a manly way in the beginning
cover

and say so.
Alderman Beale didn't believe in insinuations against the honesty of purpose of the
committee. He had had a good deal to do
with contract work and he knew the best
ligurers were often caught when they got
down to detail. He said we were not obliged
to have Ogdensburg or Rochester roads but
He
to have schoolhouses.
we did have
thought the children should be considered
and the best of work nut into a building they
had to occupy.
Alderman Briggs said he didn't oppose Alderman Bfeale's ideas, but he did oppose the
principle cf a committee asking for a certain
sum for a'specific object and then'coming in
at the end of the year and asking for more
money.
Alderman Marks thought the remarks of
the Aldermjn from Seven unfair, and moved
the passage of the order.
Alderman Briggs said it had been stated
in the open board, or in joint convention,
that the $16,000 originally asked for, should
be used for the erection of the new schoolhouse and leave some other City Government to pay for the land.
The Mayor said he made that statement
but it would be remembered that when the
original order, drawn by the City Solicitor
was presented in the Board, on motion of
Alderman Wilson, it was amended so that
the land had to be paid for out of the $16,000. Of course, said he, we should have opposed the passage of this order if we had not
supposed we were to have the $16,000 made
up to us in the construction of the schooliiouse.

The order was then put on its passage and
received favorable action. Messrs. Beale,
Sawyer and Harks voting yea, and Messrs.
Wilson, McMahon and Briggs nay. The
Mayor threw the casting vote in the affirmative.
The following other business was transacted :
PETITIONS ItEFEIUtED.

Of Zoeth Rich and 84 others, for a street to
be laid out on i-.ong Island.
Of Geo. W. Billings, for compensation for
damages sustained by change of grade of A
and St. John street.
Of S. L. Carleton, for suspension of order
to build a sidewalk on the corner of Congress and Lafayette streets.
Of Anthony State, Jr., for compensation
for damages to himself and herdic oy defect
on High street.
OTI1EI! BUSINESS.
was appointed auctioneer.
Wiley was appointed a special
policeman without pay.

C, W. Allen
Zoeth

The sewer assessments of Michael Flaherty
and Margaret A. Hill were abated on consideration of their granting right of way to
the city for Larch street sewer.
In Common Council.

Messrs. Trefethen, McGowan,
O'Neil, Kurnery, Parker, Lang, Α. (ί. Dewey,
and Roberts.
Papers from the upper board received con-

yeas to 7 nays. Then the Board adjouri»edj
and was resummoned by the Mayor, all of
the members who had been present at the
just preceding session being present except
Air. McCann. The Mayor then explained
the matter to the satisfaction of the Board,
and they reconsidered their vote and passed
the order, in concurrence with the upper

board, unanimously.
PERSONAL.
Mrs. Charles Jones, and Mrs. Cavazza of
the Hubbard House in Paris,
Maine.
Judge Virgin and Mrs. Virgin, are still at
the Oxford House, Fryeburg. Judge Virgin's health is improving.
Lucian Knight has been at Miss Osgood's
Fryeburg, for a few days, with his mother,

Portland,are at

Mrs. Judge Kuiglit.
Mr. A. A, White and wife of Portland,
formerly of Bangor were in that city yester-

day.
John Varney, Esq., one of the prominent
lawyers of Bangor, is seriously ill. Mr.

Varney

has many friends here who trust he
will soon recover his health.
Mr. Goodall, the well-known manufacturer
of plushes and rugs at Sanford, has one
room at his summer residence at Old Orchard devoted to a rare collection of automatic
toys, and visitors come daily in large numbers to inspect them.
Mrs. Cybelia Faunce of Andover, died
Her
August20th, after a painful illness.
funeral was on Sunday, Rev. Mr. Buffuni
officiating. She was carried to Lisbon for
burial. She was the last of a family of four
sisters. Her property, with the exception
of a few small bequests to relatives, was
willed to the Society In Portland for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
H. T. Frany, Oswego, N. Y. ; F. L. Ballaoff
Richmond, Va. ; Hon. J. B. Kedman, Ellsworth ; W. Kiker and wife, Newark,! N. J. ;
H. L. Heath, Manchester ; A. B. Priest, Haverhill ; G. F. Meyers, Cincinnati ; Mrs. Sills
and daughter, Toronto; L. A. Clark and
wife, East Saginaw, Michigan ; B. W. Perkins, Kansas; A, S. Brakley, Chicago; H.
D. Kingsbury, Boston ; W. H. Stokes, New
York, were am«ng those registered at the
Falmouth Hotel last night.
Mrs. Purington, relict of the late Amos
Purington, died at the residence »f her son,
Π. D. Purington, at South Easton, Mass.,
last Saturday, Aug. 21. The remains were
brought home for burial, the funeral services
occurring at the Congregational church,
Tuesday afternoon, conducted by Rev. David
Garland of Bethel. The deceased, who was
88 years of age, was a sister of the late Jobn
li. iirown ol

Mr. Walter H. Rowe lias resigned his position in the Portland Post Office to accept a
situation in the Railway Clearing House,
Boston. Mr. Rowe's experience will make
him a valuable addition to the Clearing
House. For six years he has held a responsible position in the Post Office, and previous to that time was employed for several
years in the Maine Central Railroad office. It
Is hoped that eventually, Mr. Rowe will find
It to his interests,to return to Portland. AU
who know him wish him success in his new
position. Mr. Albert S. Spaulding, formerly
with the Argus, and later with Mr. Stephen
Berry, has been appointed to the place left
vacant by Mr. Rowe.
AMUSEMENTS.
THATCHER, I'BIMBOSE A-N'D WEST.
Thatcher, Primrose and West are one of
the best minstrel organizations ever heard in
Portland. They will appear at Portland
Theatre tonight, and their reputation is so
well established they will crowd the house.
THE OLYMPIAN

QUINTETTE.
Notwithstanding the rain storm of yesterday there was a large audience in the i»outney tent last night. Mr. Doutney was the
only speaker of the evening. Before and after his talk the Olympian Quintette gave
several selections. They (are a respectable
and intelligent looking set of gentlemen. All
were in full dress.
They sang not only
sweetly, but exhibit a good deal of power in
their rendition of plantation refrains. They
were encored again and again and generously responded at each call. Mr. Doutney has
certainly done a good thing in bringing these
singers to Portland. They offer a new programme tonight before and after Mr. Doutney's talk. Mrs. Doutney roappeare touiglit.
Judging from the feeling of last night it will
probably be a difficult matter to get a seat
during the remaining nights of this gospel
temperance work unless one goes early.
DEATH OP OEOBGE VANDENHOFF.

Mr. George Yandenhoff, an actor and readof eminence, familiar to the old attendants upon the Mercantile Library courses of
entertainments, has just died in England.
George Vandenhoff was the son of John
er

Vandenhoff, also

pecially noted for
lue

let.

a

his

juuujjci,

representation

*uv

role at the Tremont Theatre, Boston,
in 1842. In 1846, when the Howard Atheneuiu was opened,
George Vandenhoff gave
the "Opening Address," and afterward he
appeared frequently at that Theatre. On
one occasion he introduced a recitation of
Collin's "Ode to the Passions" with orchestral accompaniment, an arrangement which
proved very effective. He also played at the
National Theatre, and on the evening before
that house of amusement was burned to the
ground Mr. Vandenhoff played with Mrs. C.
N. Sinclair in "School of Scandal," A son
of Mr. Vandenhoff also entered upon a dramatic career.

these theatres that are unsurpassed by any
of the kind in the country. These results it
can plainly be seen will be due to the admirable light of the Maine Water Gas Company. We may add, in connection with
these remarks upon the excellence of the
company's lights, that the Goodwin Gas
Stove Company of Philadelphia, New York,
Chicago and Boston have used, and do use,
the same water gas employed by the Màine
Water Gas Company, as the fuel for their
stoves and have gained not only a great repntation for their stoves thereby, but find it
both more economical and agreeable than

The Latest Maine Murder.
Lewiston Journal.
The death of Timothy Shortsleeves, the
Portland bar-tender who was shot by his
employer on the 13th of August, completes a
The assassin has been in
case of murder.
hiding since the crime was committed, and
it certainly is not creditable to the Portland
police force that lie lias not been arrested
ere this. There have been no signs of much
of an effort to capture him. Perhaps the
police rely on the act that O'Neil is under
§3,100 bonds on liquor cases and expect his
bondsmen to deliver him up.
The question is sometimes asked "why
hasn't O'Neil, Wie murderer of Shortsleeves,
been arrested." We can say on authority,
that from the very first notifications were
made of the affair to the police officials in all
cities and towns, descriptions of O'Neil forwarded and thorough search made by the
Portland police, and on every train, im-

mediately after the murder, a policeman
went out to all parts of the State to try and
find him.
IMIIglllS
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In Mccliaaic Falls, Aug. 30, by ltev. G. F. Cobb,
Walter H. Morton and Miss Ida A. Walton, both
of Gorliam, Me.
In Fryeburg, Aug. 30, by Eev. Β. N. Stone,
Jonathan Johnson and Mis. Alary !.. Webb, both
oi Chatham, Ν. H.
In Hallowell, Aug, 26, Alexander Murry and
Miss Mary A. Springer.
In Hallowell. Aug. 18, Lewis Bumliam and Miss

Erliven Butler.

In this city, Aug. 31, Miss Mary Hammond,
23 years 6 months.
Iu Kichmond, Aug. 23. John Lake, agea <J7 yrs.
In Saco, Aug. 28, Mary G., daughter of John L.
Bean, aged 10 months.
In Saco, Aug. 2S, Abraham Cutter, aged 87 yrs.
In York, Aug. 21, George Young, aged 83 years
In Biddeforu, Aug. 22, Win. M. Littlelleid, aged
52 years.
In Saco, Aug. 22, Georgiana Kelley, aged 30

years.
In West Bath, Aug. 26, Lewis Card, aged 70
years.
In San Francisco, Aug. 21, Mary C., wife of
Charles A. Milter and danghter of the late William Jiarley of this city.

And pimples, and other like affections caused by
impure blood, are readily cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. While it purifies, this medicine also
vitalizes and enriches the blood, and builds up
Scrofula, humors ot
every function of the body.
all kinds, swellings in the neck, hives,

Ringworm, Tetter, Abscesses,
ulcers, sores, salt rheum, scaldhead, etc., are also
cured by this excellent blood-purifier.
"I was troubled with boils, having several of
them at a time. After enduring about all I could
bear in suffering, I took Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Four or five bottles entirely cured me, and I have
had no symptoms of the return of the boils. I
cheerfully recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all
like afflicted, being sure they will find speedy relief." Ε. N. Nightingale, Qvincy, Mass.
Purify the Blood
"Last spring I was troubled with boils, caused
by my blood being out of order. Two bottles of
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me, and I recommend
it to others troubled with affections of the blood."
J. Schoch, Peoria, 111.
"I had been troubled with hives and pimples
for some time. Other remedies having failed, I
I have
was advised to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
taken two bottles, and am entirely cured. I think
Hood's Sarsaparilla has no equal as a blood-purifier." Effie M. Pertrie, Portsmouth, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Massachusetts.

order will be
the garden at
they will atgiven by in·
Wesleyan Glee club and other talent.
Sir Knight John A. Bennett of Woodford's
and James W. Brackett of Peak's island are

chairmen of the committee on reception and
transportation, respectively, and will attend
to all details.
A Thief at

watch, and Mr. Gibson, of Cape Cottage,
out of 310. It seems that a young man
named Shaw was the victim at Cape Elizabeth, and, with the assistance of Officer
Stevens, chased him in a boat. The man got
to land and escaped, but he left his yacht
(from which Mr. Gibson had pnidently
taken the mast and sail) in the hand3 of
Shaw and Stevens.
S20 and

a

Watch.

Mr. C. W. Woodbury of Boston was a
Hotel Monday
guest at the United States
night. During the night his room was entered and a gold watch and $20 in money
stolen.

3t

AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE,
business, August 37, 18S6.
RESOURCES:

timely reminiscent paper, by A. M.
Bagby, replete with anecdotes of the great composer and his friends. "With two full-page portraits and other illustrations.
AMATEUR BALLOONING, AND
PHOTOGRAPHY FROM A BALLOON.
Two articles of unique interest describing some
recent ascensions, and illustrated with views of
the earth taken in the balloon from the height of a
mile

more.

or

FICTION

Includes the second part of Mr. Stockton's novelett, -'The Casting Away of Mrs. Leeks and Mrs.
stories by Kate Foote and Brander
Aleshine" ;
Mathews ; and chapters of Mr. Howell's novel.
CHANCELLORS VIL LE

THE

CAM-

PAIGN

with

thirty-five

illustrations and

portraits.

"Memoranda on the Civil War" are notes
from J. G. Whittier, General Colston, and others.
In

charming nature

Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation)....

S 300,000 00
60,000 00
120,319 62
Unciivided profits
262,800 00
National bank notes outstanding...
Dividends unpaid
3,47124
Individual deposits subject to check
285,863 74
Demand certificates of deposit
36,000 00
Certified checks
1,536 65
Cashier's checks outstanding
21,402 08
United States deposits
36,940 81
25,334 58
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Due to other National Banks
12,277 64

Belling:

to

Correct—Attest :
JACOB McLELLAN, )
GEO. S. HUNT,
J Directors.
W. R. WOOD.
)
d3t
sepl
REPORT OF THE
—OF

OF

price

TT

Κ

Iliinda tn

«ρρπγα

sepldlwteod3w

ROO OOO.OO

LIABILITIES.

Having disposed of our business as above, and
thanking you for past favors, we cheerfully recommend the new firm to your patronage. Mr. G.
H. Foster, the proprietor, has liad an experience
of thirty years 111 tne manufacture of Leather Belting and will give his personal attention to the
wants of the trade.

r>irr>iil9tinn

Respectfully,
II. AV. RACE & CO.

REMOVAL.

A.ULMER,
MARKET SQUARE,
will be pleased to meet them.

d2w

101,519.63
42,272.23
5,000.00
1,961.70
15,636.14
25,130.95
8,435.00

Due from reserve agents
Due from other National Banks
Real estate
Current expenses and taxes paid—
Checks ana other cash items
Exchanges for clearing house
Bills of other Banks
Fractional currency, nickels and
cents
Gold coin
$46,500
"
treasury certificates.. 3,600
Silver coin
2,300—
Legal tender notes
Five per cent redemption fund

Capital stock paid

Card.

43,77
52,400.00
2,0®0.00
22,500.00

S2,091,480.03
$60o,ooo.QO

in

Surplus fund

120,000.0o
252,347.93
449,000.00
2,122.27
605,686.62
1,227.00
3,953.39
1,292.06
55,850.76

Other undivided profits
Circulating notes outstanding
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check.
Certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks
Due to other National Banks

$2,091,480.03
State of Maine, Cumberland, s. s.
I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of "The Canal National Bank of Portland" do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowlB. C. SOMERBY. Cashier.
edge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day
of Aug., 1886.
G. C. PETERS, Notary Public.

Correct—Attest:
F. W. BAILEY,
)
JOHN N. LORD,
[ Directors.
sepld3t FRANCIS FE8SENDEN. )

uu.,

the

Meserve,

man

as re-

Meservers customers please
1-1

TT7"A IV Τ Ε »—Capable Protestant
W eral housework. Call at 35
between 11 and 12 a. m. References

nished, with bath

girl for genSTATE ST.,

required.

1-1

capable Protestant pirl

for gen-

Apply at 52 BOWDOIN
1-1

ST.

COAL

Σ

BEST QUALITY,
PROMPT DELIVERY,
LOWEST CASH PRICES.

WANTED—Situation
young
ences

given.

Ache they would be almost priceless
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does not end here, and those
valuwho once try them will find these little
able in so many ways that they will not be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head

pills

ACHE

Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
make a dose.
very easy to take. One or two
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them.
In vials at 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

pills

jy Telephone 644.

sepldlni

Private pupils received as usual. An evening
class in History and English Literature will he
formed early in October. For particulars, inquire
of
MISS ETTA A. FILES. Principal,
No. 04 Myrtle Street.
sepld3w

HEALTH
ν..·<α——ι
—

18

book-keeper, by

as a

Best of
man of experience.
Address 237 Middle St.

a

referl-l

Apply

lady

WEALTH

S.

Hay's Eating
11

—

FOB

A HEALTHY PLACE.
Cottage Lots for sale on Great
Chebcague Island.
demos

mare

Commercial street,

gentleman's

a

LOST—On
gold cuff stud. The finder will be rewarded
the same at the PRESS OFFICE. 31-1
by leaving

between Willard and the

27,
The
cloak
Ocean House, Cape Elizabeth,
LOST-August
finder will be rewarded by leaving at F.H. LOVa

EITT'S Boot and Shoe Store, Portland,
SENTINEL office, Ferry Village.

or

at the
30-1

But wealth squandered for poorjeigars will alThis is a PI RK
ways destroy the health.
■■AvaIVivΛ CIGAR, free from flavoring" or
other
ingredients, and sure to suit the
most anient connoisseur.
S. 8. SLEEPER & CO.,

injurious

LOST—Between
Baptist Church

a

by leaving the

finder will be suitably rewarded
same at THIS OFFICE.

30-1

LOST—Between

market Street, IS ο» ton.
TTh&siy

For further particulars inquire at the store, 193
Middle street, or at 191 Middle street, of

BYRON I>. VERKILL,
A*«i|guce.
PRICES TO CLOSE,

(about
Will be sold at Appraisal
This is a rare chance for a practieal palrtA
PHELPS,
BR1TTAN
hanger.
paper
Auctioneers, 330 Washington Street Boston Mass
Worcester.

SHAWL

WANTED.

AUENTS

in
in
to engage
and
"Labor
on
a
Capital,"
issued at immense expense, and written by the
it
leading men of the day. Cauvassei'3
superior to Grant's Memoirs in point of sales.
For full particulars, terms &c.. address A. M.
BR1DGMAN & CO., 13 Doane Street., Boston.
State experience.
aug26dtf

experienced agents

few

and
Portland
WANTED—A
work
the sale of

vicinity

pronouncé

EDUCATIONAL.

—AND—

No, 4--21 inch
School for Young Ladies and Misses,
worth $2.50.
No. 96 Park Street,
BE-OPEK

1SSO.

No. 5—Odd lots Children's Hose at
less than half price.

Special attention is given to the common and
higher English Branches, Arithmetic, Bookkeen
in
ing, etc. Mrs. Caswell will conduct the classes
Composition, Reading. Art History, ««ruerai History, English Literature, and Bol·
Girls
ta'* History of Universal Literature.
who have already finished a High School course
can in one year combine the study of General Literature with the analytical reading aloud of the
Iliad, the Odyssey, the ^Eniead, Paradise, Lost,
and the Inferno, and with any two branches of
Art History, Architecture. Sculpture, and Paint-

and
Children's
No. G—Ladies'
Summer Garments at about half
price to close.
dtf

aug31

ing. The class in composition will meet twice a
week and will begin with "Greene's Analysis," as
special attention will be given to the technicalities of English construction. Classes will recite

ogy, French and Cirrnian. Special students
will be received in all these classes. English pronunciation

a

specialty in every

class.

So far

as

consistent with the plan of the school, the discipline of the public schools is maintained. Seats for
day pupils and places in the family may be secured by personal application after Sept. 1st. or
by letter at any time. No Neat* will be Reserved unless previously eugnged.
Miss H. K. Creighton will continue her classes
in Drawing au<l Paiuiiuy and will also receive private pupils. China Painting a spec-

ialty.

Miss Lizzie

OF

VIEWS

Portland and Vicinity
—BY—

C. Shirley will receive pupils in InMusic.

strumental

Special rates in Munic, Drawing and Painting to pupils of the school. Apply for terms. &c.,
auiedtf
at Οβ PARK STREET.

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH MI) CLASSICAL STUDIES

Photographer.

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

€OL€ORD,

143 PEARL· STREET.

Wild

Special facilities for fine Photos
of Groups, Picnics and other par-

dtf

jan24

ties, yachts, Islaud Cottages, Animais, A-c., by the Instantaneous

Classical School,

502 CONCRESS ST.
Receives pupils of both sexes in Common and
studies.
and

Higher English

College preparatory

Both individual and class instruction given. Certificate of principal admits to Wellesley College.
Fall Tenu begins Tuesday, September 14.
Daily sessions from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. (^""Private
Lessons in English, Ancient or Modern Languages,
For further information adat reasonable rates.
dress as above,
C. B.

SEMINARY
WESTBMkLearning

for both

Institution of
instruction: Common

I

Principal.
eoati

J

¥ABNE¥,A.iH.,

A

COLLEGE—An
sexes.
Courses
one year;

of

Higher
English, including Business Course, three ; Scientific, Ladies' Collegiate. College Preparatory, each
English,

four years. Students may take the full courses or
Superior
any studies embraced in the courses.
boarding accommodations. Steam keat in rooms.
Expenses moderate. Fall Term begins Tuesday. Sept. 7th. For further information or for

CORNISH BROTHERS

circulars, address

—

«IAS. P.

WESTON, Pres't,
Deerino, Me.

aug4eodl*&w2w34

WILL GPK5 ON

—

Wednesday, Sept. 1st,
AT THE1K CHAMBERS

NO. 249 MIDDLE
a
—

OF

Instruction in all the
will commence Sept. let.
branches taught $g.OO per month. Books and
stationery for three months §2.00. A first-class
penman in attendance at all hours day and evening. Thorough instruction in all the branches
guaranteed. Class and iddividual instruction in
Shorthand and Typewriting by Miss O. L. Jost.
Full information given at the college office.

Principal.
1w

L.A.CRAY,
aug27

X L

complete assortment

of

—

STREET,

all the leading styles

THE

Portland Business College

\

C Α.

FALL AND Wim WOOLENS.
Nothing but new goois will bo displayed at this
exhibition, and an early selection will insure
our

customers the correct thing for the
comlnc season.

CORNISH BROTHERS,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

,

249 Middle Street,

1'ortland, Maine
dlw

aug3l

fancy goods store, 2 exgirls. W. E. PLUMMER,

Stenography.
Pupils thoroughly instructed in shorthand and
type-writiHg. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.

barrels ; we will pay 18 cts.f
barrels.
clean flour
1000
31-1
28 Pearl St.

WANTED—1000
apiece for
GOUDY & KENT,

Me.
Miss. A. L. Sawyer, 537 Congress Si., Portland,
iMnltf

An experienced house-keeper
a situation with an aged couple
gentleman, good references given. Address
30-1
MRS. C. KEEP, Portland, Maine.

CLASS IN PRACTICAL

a

WANTED—In
perienced sales
St.
497

31-1

Congress

—

would like
WANTED

or

WANTED-By

a

SITUATION
girl to do light house work in the
Portland Me.
56 OAK

protestant
city. En30-1

ST.,

quire

WANTED—A few good
and reliable Sewing Machine canvassers.
AddIv at No. 5 Free Street Block, Wheeler and
Wilson Manf'g Company. CHAS. CROCKETT,
28-1
Manager.

CANVASSERS

bkooh

Willow
MAINE—Delightful
and October ;

a

farm, oxford,
September
a charming

resort for

restful, genial home, in

28-1

region

boy sixteen years old, who

uncare

the
derstands all kind sof farm work
WANTED—A
P. O. Box 1090,
or

horses, wants
W. C. W.

a

home, address,

28-1

WOMAN OF

ENER-

SENSE,
business in her
WANTED-A
gy and respectability for
month. Permanent
our

locality. Salary about #50 per
position. References exchanged.
E. J. JOHNSON, Manager, ι β Barclay St., Ν. Y·
dlawM4w
aug9

D-To buy $1,000 cast off Clothing
Highest cash price paid. Call
address immediately, MR. S. LEVY, 97 Mid27-1
dle St., Portland, Me.

of all kinds.
WANTNE
or

good, sound, kind Horse, for a
ΐυΟΟ to 1100 lbs.
store wagou; from
None other. Apply to C. A. CUMMINGS, 41 Ex27-1
change Street.

WANTED—A

to do second work. Apply
ST., between the hours of
26-1

situated within eight miles
with particulars L.

of Portland. Address
WANTED—Farm
To

Letter Carrier No. 5 Portland Me.

26-1

medium sized rent in central
location about the middle of September.
Address A. B. Press office.
26-1

WANTED—A
/^IIRL

WANTED—For

general Housework
26-1

to know that MRS. DR,
SHERMAN lias returned to 42 South Stand is now ready to treat corns, bad nails, outgrowing joints a specialty. Will visit residence
if desired. Coras 25 cents; outgrowing joints
^■*rl
50 cents.

WANTED—Ladies

received at
Sept. 1, for
refreshments
at
the
furnishing
Orphan Asylum
Excursion at Diamond Island on Sept. 1. COMMITTEE.
24-1
wiU be
WANTED—Proposals
Mc. Gowans & Youngs until

competent drug clerk; also

experience ;

recommended. Apply at E. F.
York and Pleasant streets.

must

well

come

SHAW'S, junction
24-1
or

cooking. Apply 10 MEliKILL STREET.

WAKTEO-Λ
with
experience.
young

man

some

Press office.

a

19tf

in

drug store,
Address DRUGS,
a

19-2

Cash prices paid for cast
oil clothing also exchanges for
Smyrna Kugs
Please send postal to M. DK. GBOOT, Perrv House

WANTED-Highest

18-2

orders for collecting city oflal
to be left at our office after tills date.
Telephone 980. U. M. ST AN WOOD & CO., 201 and
265 Commercial St.
3-8

WANTED—AU

people of Portland and Biddeford to know that Madam
WANTED-The
Johnson, the
celebrated medical and
business clairvoyant, of
Boston, Is still at 5t>Free street, excepting Fridays
and Saturdays, when she may be tound at Meed's
Hotel, Biddeford, Me.
8-4
Girls Wanted.

It OA Κ D.

dtf

RAND,
Secretary.

GEO. D.

13,

SEPT.

Silk Plush $1.50:

Portland School of

.Y PORTLAND STAK MATCH CO., West
Commercial St.
my22dtf

Portland Yacht Club.
regular monthly meeting will be held at
the Club House, oil WEDNESDAY. Sept.

$1.25.

Mrs. Caswell's Parlor Classes
WILL

Velvets

Brocade

No. 3—Black

ι

Y'S, Β

No. 181 Middle Street.

No. 2—$1.25 Black Satin Ithadamers for $1.00.

26-J

—

LOST—Between Portland and Buxton a Hymalaya shawl the finder will be rewarded by leaving at 749 CONGRESS ST. 25-1

13 YEARS.

aug31

1st,
au30d3t

and

Materials

Henry

Address, HELP, Press Ofllce.

Aï A BARGAIN FOR CASH.

m.

Artist

$1500.

Mrs. Webster's house, Cape
Elizabeth and shore; Gold Watch. MonoCapt.
gram L. W. T. on case ; maker
Geneva. Finder will be rewarded by addressing
28-1
H. G. THOMAS, Sacarappa Me.

middle aged, capable woman,
to do general housework in
WANTED—A
small family.

THE

THE
at 8 p.

No. 1—Colored Satin Rhadamas in
36 shades, at $1.00 per yard;
worth $1.25. These woods are
been
superior to any that have
the
at
offered
price.

er or

street ana Free street
The
Lace Handkerchief.

24-1

subscriber offers for sale during the next
two weeks, unless sooner sold, the entire
stock and business of the above named firm, with
or without the Maine Year Book. This business is
well established, and includes a line of trade 1a
which there is little or no competition in the State.
For the right parties with ready means, this is an
The property will be sold
excellent opportunity.

Ρ Ε RR

TO

Myrtle

an

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

AT LOW

THIS WEEK.

E. S. FOSSETT.

new

aug30
LOST AND FOUND.

for

CHOICE GOODS. 5 TO

jiyi3

8ALE
Owner leaving the country will
sacrifice for $400, Boarding and Lodging
House in flourishing city near Boston ; furnished
somplete, and paying $200 per month clear, year
round ; always full ; low rent ; good location : never
FERchanged hands ; Investigate. Address J. W.13-12
GURSON, 2nd, Lynn, Mass.

—Situation, by
experienced
WANTED
American
for general housework

150 BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS.

11 South

or of JOHN
St., Portland Me.

premises

at

HOYT, FOGG &

aug30d&wtf

New York City.

DIOCEttAN 8DIIOOL
Α· Neely' d· d·» President.
Rxir'
uie Rev.
w. J1·
D. Martin Λ. M., Rector and Prin. :
Terms $275 and
opens Sept. 15.
±22Lye*r
Increased advantages offered. For cirjlylOeodlOw
culars address the principal.

of Ν. B. Dalton. on the
E. PALMER, 543 Congress
5-4

Inquire

terms easy.

compositors.
WANTED—2
once, WESTBKOOK CHRONICLE, SaccaWANTED—A
one of some
1-1
rappa.

—

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,

ST. cimRims hall, ai^taFOR «IRl.S.

the corner of

on

woman

Portland Acadcniy.
Term begins Sept. 13,188G, at the Rooms
FALL
in Franklin Iftock, Cor. of Congress and
Brown streets. Grammar and High school courses
of study for pupils of hoth sexes.
Λ business course of study
including thorough
training in English.

fcntîJB

25-1

PLUM STREET.

accomodations at

room

106 Parte St.

WANTED-A
eral housework.

SHAW, 48Va Ex-

B.

SALE—Cheap Ocean Tickets by best
steamers to and from Continental and South of
J. L.
England Ports at §12 to $15. For sale by18-2
FARMER, 22 Exchange St.

WANTED—A girl

known

well

hack
hasnot sold out his business,
NOTICE—Amos

I

Dyer
terms easy.

687 CONGRESS
6 and 8 p. m.

ported, but during the time, the illness of his wife
keeps liim at her Dedside, he intrusts the driving
of his hack to a perfectly competent and reliable
young man. Will Mr.
bear this in mind.

;

îhange St.

day

$1,314,580.61

Loans and discounts

workmanship.

aua

II

PORTLAND, HIE.,

close of business on the 37th
of Augugt, 1S86.

the

Con-

house containing seven rooms,
large closets, Sebago, sunny location, No. 17
FREDERICK STRKET, within three minutes
walk of horse cars at M. C. R. R. Congress Street
Station. Terms moderate.
Inquire ;-.t 1039 Con19-2
gress street.
LET—A

WANTED.

RESOURCES:

of Messrs. H. W.
Dear Sirs—Having
Race & Co. the Leather Belting business, heretotofore carried on by them at No. 135 Middle
Street, we beg leave to state that we shall continue the business at the old stand, and by strict personal attention to the details ot our business we
intend to produce the best grade of work, and our
prices will be as low as is consistent with the cost
of manufacture.
We respectfully solicit your patronage and assure you that when you «\re in want of Leather Belting, Lacing, Rubber Beltm«. packing or Hose
All orders
yon cannot do better than to try us.
and inquiries will receive our prompt attention.
Yours Truly,
PORTLAND BELTING S.
P. S.—Special attention given to repairing beltSatisfaction guaraning and covering pulleys.
in

CONDITION

Canal National Bank
nt

€0.

mown as
or a low price

THE—

PORTLAND, HE.

those who

the best farms in Spur-

wink valley ; about four miles from Portland
ΡΟΚ
Can be bought
farm
the "Scott

solemnly

Telephone Connect ion.

teed

$1,166,046 26

State of Maine. County of Cumberland, s.s.
I, Chas. Payson, Cashier of the above named
ewear that the above statement
bank, do
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day
of August, 1886.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT,
Notary Public.

and the

Portland

26

LIABILITIES:
Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fund

cook at

HEAD

FOB

13,140 00
$1,166,046

Total

"The Rev.
cy of the Lower House of Congress" ;
Dr. Munger on Evolution and the Faith," by Rev.
C. F. Deems, with reply by Dr. Munger; "Labor

Employing Interests" ; "The Forgotten
Millions" ;
"Marriage, Divorce, and the Mormon
Problem," Poems by Maurice Thompson, R. W.
Gilder. Mrs. Piatt, R. U. Johnson and others ; etc.
Sold every where. Price 35 cents.
The Century Co., New-Rork.
sepldlt

65 25
34,750 00
900 oo

Specie

Total

HOTES FROM THE PRAIRIE.

670,621
292,000
70,000
3,492
29,812
6,674
24,000

approved

THE ARTS OF PERSIA.

Mosaics, architecture, metal-work, painting, etc.,
by S. G. W. Benjamin, profusely illustrated.

66
00
00
48
91
91
00
942 59
5,337 46
6.576 00
7,833 00

$
Loans aud discounts
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation...
U. S. Bonds to secure deposits
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages
reserve agents..
Due from
Due from other National Banks
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid...
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing-house
Bills of other Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents

Ueorge
House, 188 FEDERAL ST.
Brown's Wharf, 322 Commercial Street, WANTED—A

preventing

25-1

MALE-A handsome dark Bay Horse
seven years old ; weighs 900 lbs. ; also a twoleated Beach Wagon, one work harness and two
ight harnesses ; Call at 1G2 Cumberland Street,
25-1
λ W. FULLAM.

Jesirable house lots ; will be sold all together
)r separately at a bargain if applied for soon;

IVO.

SUCCESSORS TO CHAS. H. O BRION,

Headache,yet Carter's Little Liver Pille are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

Ο R HALE—Suburban residence : to settle the
estate of the late Thomas Randall, one of the
nost attractive houses in Deering; finished in
nodern style at a cost of $10,000. ; fine stable:
>ne acre of land ; set with fruit and ornamental
reeajinime iusue;mu view υι iucuti,muv«
lold at a great sacrifice. Apply to W. H. WAL)RON, 180 Middle St., or F. Ο BAILEY & CO,
.8
St. Examine by calling at house

F

SALE-The

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK,
1033,

At Weimar. A

Inquire at the house.

property
Pearl and Deering Streets, woodfords, consistFOB
J.
also three
ng of two story house, ell and stable ;

—OF THE—

j. m. iiAMtd α

SICK

τ!ί*

Ρ

1-1

Sick Headache and relieve all the troublée Incident to a bilioue state of the system, such as Dieziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating.
While their moat remarkPain in the Side, Ac.
able success has been shown in curing

exchange

walls;

OR HALE—Strawberry Plants of the leading
fruit
popular varities. Plants set now will28-1
text year. J. W. ATKINS, Peering Me.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

CONTAINS:

on

FOB

516 Congress St. 516.

sepl

CURE

Ledge Rocks,

►ther goods. Apply on the premises between 7 a.
38-1
f. D. DUNPH Y.
n. and 0 p. m.

X.JOHN LITTLE &. CO.

Wliolesale and Retail Dealers in

Large.

The Pkess, yesterday, referred to a man
who had run off in his boat, after being assisted by kind people, and taken a suit of
clothes, money and a watch from parties at
Cape Elizabeth. The man gave the name of
It
seems he has
Herbert Montgomery.
cheated Mr. Morrison, the jeweller, out of a

Its., suitable for

SALE—One of

where he

I PlLj.S,

lot of

large
FOR
Green St. between Cumberland aud Portland
for
will
cellar

GRAND OPENING OF DRESS GOODS MONDAY, SEP! 6.

NO.

M IVER

31-1

Exchange

wishes to inform his patrons and the public that
he has removed his place of business from Federal St. to the large and convenient store

■frfLE

HALE—Broken Bread and Crackers, for
GOUDY & KENT,

>cean St.

A BUMMER WITH LISZT

IjET—Lower tenement in house 284

TOgress street; ten rooms; suitable for a
boarding house or private family; possession
party.
given Sept. 1st. A nice rent for the' ritrlit 24-1

complete

FOR

day.

100 Doses One Dollar.

CARTERS

S.

E.

free.

catalogues

HALE—Water Privelege and Lumber
Mills, known as Goff and Plummer's mills,
ituated at North Gorham, Me., on the Presumpcott River, fifteen (15) miles from Portland and
our miles from P. & O. R. It., one of the best waer privileges in the State and suitable for any
;ind of busiuess ; good reasons for selling. For
•articulars, address, GOFF & PLU MM Ε R, North
30-1
lorham, Me.

We shall continue the sale of Odd Lots and
Remnants during the week, making addi-

September

25-1

on

Bicycles

Ideal
stock ;

always in

Ρ

CONTINUED SALE!

For

room

1IIHI1VENM CHANCES.

OR HALE OR RENT—The Dye House
No. 13 Plum St., with new and complete macarpet
hinery for dyeing, a new and
•eater and suitable arrangements for laundry
pork.
For particulars apyfy to.E. H. or GEO. A.
31-1
:HOMAS, No. 145 Danforth St.

the close of

Turner Bros.

in Franklin Block
Enquire of A. 15. STEV-

IjET—One front
TO502
Congress St.

HALE—Paint.

HALE—A

at

LET- Two large, nicely furnished front
in the best locality in the city; fine
over the Cape;
with board or without.
25-1
Apply 57 SPRING STREET.

for hale—soie Agent for
IIHIK
paper hanging store in lively manufacturing
Bicycles
the Victor, American Champion, Challenge,
Boston and A. R. R. ; between Boston and
town
Footes Anti

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.

sepl

on

view

FOR HALE.

OR

CUTLER.

a&wlynnn

street.

sale at $1.75 per barrel.
Ρ
18 Pearl street.

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
aprl

31-1

ENTLEMEIV—Our rent and expenses are
JT small, our stock large and varied; you will
nd it profitable to buy your Boots and Shoes at
31-1
IBOWN'S, 421 Congress St.

sepl

purchased

Boils

ENS, 53 Brown St.

^

PORTLAND

paper by John Burroughs.
OTHER CONTENTS
Include ''The Zoological Station at Naples," with
ten illustrations ; Open Letters 011 "The Inefficien-

aged

over

tenement, with modern im«also
Spring street ; rent £300for $250 ; also two doustreet,
May
on
sale
for
easy
ble houses and a cottage house
terms. M. G. PALMER, 541 Congress St. 25-1
new
on

good rent

KNOW—That at BROWN'S, 421
Congress St., you can buy good duraoie
oods 10 per cent, less than elsewhere. ®tore
31-1
mt only gl.33 per day.
HE ONLY HTORE in Portland with a
large stock and small rent. Good Boots and
hoes at a small profit, at BROWN'S, 421 ConYOU

afety, and Boys

tions every

City,

RENT—Λ
TOprovements.

T# rooms,

Boots

•ENDEXTER. with J. A. Merrill & Co., No. 239
31-2
liddle street, I'ortland.

A

DEATHS

BROWN'S, 421 Conlarge and complete

dtf

ItORTlT SiLES

_____

of Boots
Γ HAVE the largest and best stock
at
L and Shoes east of Boston, and will sell them
and
odds
of
stock
a
low
also
on
hand
rates ;
ery
half
price
uus, misfits, and shop worn boots, at
nd less. M. G. PALMER, 541 Congress street.

leader,

different stand-points by General
Alfred Pleasonton, General O. O. Howard, and
Colonel H. W. Jackson; and "Chanccllorsville
Revisited by General Hooker," by S. P. Bates ;

MARRIACES.

goods

LET—Nice rent of 0 rooms, new house,
1 Sumner Court, rear 28 North St.;
$12.50 per month. H. H. SHAW, 154 to 160
Middle street.

Exchange

Γ

run

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
C. VV. ALI.KK

C. Ο. ΗΛΙΙ,Ιι Υ.
marl4

TO No.

a

ress

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

31-1

streets.

for
ssortment of the celebrated (Garside)
and
adies in French Kid, French Goat, Dongola
31-1
loth Top, on all tiie fashionable lasts.

DO

the risk of getting them soiled, so
have made this very generous mark down.
They are cheap for any one to buy, even for
another year. Goods will be shown on large
centre counter, rear end of store.

and

TO

rooms.

25-1

$8.00.

Reviewed from

any other.

Today the United Order of the Golden
Cross of Maine and New Hampshire will
visit Peak's island on their tenth anniversary. The Grand Coinmandery of New Hamp
shire will onite with Maine instead of holding an independent reunion. There will also
be a large delegation from
The rejular exercises of the
held at the Opera house in
12.30 p. m. In the afternoon
tend the performance to be

and

place where
LET-All Gents'
they can get their garments cleansed, repaired, dyed, pressed, etc., at a reasonable price.
Gents' own cloth cut and made to order in the
latest style. FREI) W. GR08STUCK, Tailor, 266
Middle St., above Junction of Free and Middle

of the

at
{DEMEMBER—That
Li/ gress St., you can find a

F. Ο. BAILEY & CO.

know the

UBT--Nice reut western part
TO
Enquire of C. P. WALDRON.
eight
26-1
40
Street.

angeELL*i*KOt*.

guaranteed

We do not wish to curry these

the stage Iwould necless indistinct to the
tho new
With
most remote spectators.
water gas, duriiig the past week, tho stage
has seemed as brilliant as if lighted by elecon

effects that are so necessary to a proper representation of a spectacle or light opera with
their elegant costumes and their scenic displays, in which fairy dells, and the horrors
of Hades are to be exhibited. But at Greenwood Garden Opera House the sixteen border lights, in addition to the footlights, impress one with the idea,from the results they
produce, that the spectator is sitting in the
Bijou, Boston, lighted with the incandescent lights, for every feature of the stage is
brought out in bold relief. In all there are
sixty-four lights in the theatre. Mr. Knowlton is delighted with the success achieved
and he is determined that in the future he
Maine Water
never will be without the
Gas Company's lights.
It will be of great
interest to the patrons of Greenwood Gardtn Opera House to know that Mr. Knowlton is going to make great improvements in
One thing
the theatre the coming season.
he has determined upon that will prove not
only a great addition to the house, but also
have an important bearing on its interior
adornment, is the hanging of a large centre
With the
gaselier of twenty-five lights.
gaselier, and the changes he proposes in the
arrangements of some of the stage lights, he
will have a summer theatre that will press
hard the best establishments of the kind
anywhere on the coast of New England, and
it is well known that there are several of

30-1

All our fine French Black Shawls have
been marked at $1.97, $2.47, $2.97, $3.β1,

more or

tricity, and, under all the above conditions,
there has been no difficulty in seeing perfectly all that was going on on the stage. It
may be asked, by questioners, what was the
distance from the stage to the farthest-off
member of the audience, and how many
lights were required to produce this brilliant
illumination. This
is
a question easily
answered. The distance from the stage to
the farthest spectator was over ono hundred feet, and only twenty-two gas jets were
employed. These jets are contained in four
proscenium lights and ten footlights, but
these thirty-six burners produced a richness
of light and a power of illumination, such as
we have already described. As to the stage
itself, with the accompanying dressing
rooms, the actors have felt as if they occupied quarters superior, as far as lighting is
concerned, to the majority of the best theatres in the country.
Everyone knows how
these parts of a summer theatre are generA few kerosene lamps
ally illuminated.
scattered about only serve to make darkness visible, and fail to show off the stage

27-1

Fifty assorted colors, including: White,
Drab, Cardinal and Blue, $1.46.
Twenty Embroidered Shoulder Shawls,
which have been $2.50, marked down to
$1.4β.
One lot fine White Cashmeres, $1.97.
One lot $3.00 White Shawls marked $3.47.

$5.50

or

rooms on the 2nd floor, unΠΙ/ΆΐνΤΕΟ—Two
»I
furnished. Direct letters to A, this office.

One hundred White, hand tied fringe, full
all wool, at $1.19 each.

size,

lumination of Greenwood Garden Opera
House, at Peaks' Island, to which we have
previously referred. It is well known that
the Opera House is a structure of considerable pretensicn ; that being a summer theatre
the doors are frequently open in the evening, [and there are a number of persons
standing in the further lobby, as well as on
the ground outside the house, while every
seat is packed to the walls. With the usual

essarily be

without
light house30. Address "PER.
after
August
on
and
eeping
IANENT," Portland Pub. Co., Portland, Me.

CASHMERE AND CHUDDA
SHAWLS.

Maine Water Cas Co.
Maine AVater Gas Company has
the past week that their
shown during
method of lighting is a groat success. The
illustration of this fact is shown in the il-

NOTES.

Mile. Rhea has a pleasing repertoire for
this season. There are: "A Dangerous
Game." "Pygmalion and Galatea," "The
Country," "Eomance of a Poor YoungMan"
"Much Ado About Nothing," and a new
piece "The Widow."
Concerning her future programme, Miss
Mary Anderson says : "I do not propose acting for a year, as my health is at present not
good. The hard work of the past few seaI shall go
sons has been too much for me.
on the Continent at the termination of my
visit to the lakes."

with

room
ΓΙ|7"ΑΙ¥ΤΕ»—Furnished
rΤ
board. Furnished rooms for

AUCTION SALE*.

LET.

TO

Γ

The

gasjlighting objects

BOO DIM.
Ο LET—Rooms over store 661 Congress
street, formerly occupied by Miss Munsev
30-1
ressmakcr. Inquire at sthre.

about 5000 tons.
St. JohnsMr. Howard Poulser has gone to
manufacture of
bury, Vt., to arrange for the
his new pail machine.

of Ham

goûttj vu

τ uuucuiiuu

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEWS.

CUMBERLAND MILLS.
Labor meeting j
There will be a Knights of
this evening at Cumberland Mills. Speakers j
from New York will be present.
Mills j
The new coal sheds at Cumberland
The}· have a capacity of
are now finished.

prominent actor, espec-

same

Absent:

current action.
When the schoolhouse report came up it
was accepted, but the order was defeated, 5

romand.

SUBURBAN

WANTED—A gentleman
and wife, or two gentlemen, can find
pleasant, sunny rooms and good table board in a
iiuall private family a short distance out of town.
Address "W," Box 836, City.
30-1

BOAKDKH*

jly9

SHORTHAND

Begins Monday Evening. Sept. 13th,

Booui

6, Davie II lock, opp. t'ity llall.
Pupils taught according to mi original "Plnu
of Instruction" (copyright applied for) and satisfactory results guaranteed.
Thorough training
in the manipulation and mechanism of the Typewriter. Latest method of lingering.
Practicing Phonographers, and all interested iu
Shorthand, cordially invited to visit our rooms.
For further information regarding Krening
Cla»*eM, address

(MUES PERRY,

CLOTHING
.a. tsti>

FURNISHING

BATES TORREY, City.
Agent "Paul IS. Wirt" Fountain (Shading)
d2ww
Pen.
aug'24

PEERING

SCHOOLS.

teachers who have been notified, and have
accepted positions in the schools of Deering
for the coming term, are requested to meet at the
High School Building, head of Pleasant street,
TUESDAY, Sept. 14tli, at 1 o'clock p. m. No excuse will be accepted for non-attendance.
Per Order of Committee.
au3031w

GOODS,

ALL

181 Middle Street.
HASKELL & J(I.\E»S,
dtf

3UB25

CARD OF THANKS.
Wc detite to return thanks to
A. Thompson, i'or a gratuitous advertisement of the

-HASH FAC'TI BEIW OF-

one

ORIENTAL NERVE FOOD.
AS

IU

"1'Ι«\1Γ|

I*

tHVI

It

ilHJ-

in the Itotmiical world by
that name, it has failed to be recognized in the whole scope of

tliing

botany.

But there is a tropical producbotanical
known to
tion well
students that wonderfully reinforces nerve vitality and supplies
any waste or natural deficiency,
without detriment to health orconstitutiou. This has been proven
for ages in the Tropics, and that
the most pleasant and
reined); inform
is found in the
healthful

First Quality C'u»(om and Ready
IVlade

CLOTHING.
BEST MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP
may be

Lancaster
my22

Building,

fair

470 Congress St.
dtf

Tit λ DE PROCESSION
—AIÏD—

COMMERCIAL DRUMMERS

ORIENTAL NEUVE FOOD.
No OPIUM is used iu the preparaton of this JV'erve Food, as some
others are reported to contain,
and it may he used freely without

depended upon and
prices guar? ntced.

ATTENTION !
l'Fine views made of the procession Julv fitli, and
of the Drummers ou their clam bake July 7th, for
sale at the studio of

danser of incurring » dreadful
habit.
We simply claim that the ORIENTAL NERVE FOOI) lias no superior, if its equal iu the market,
as au invigorator and restorative,
and respectfully invite trial and

comparison.
Price per single bottle, ii cts.
Price per doz. bottles, $ΐ.00.

INCALLS BROTHERS,
PROPRIETOR*.
<12w

aug27

Artists' Materials!
for Oil and Water Color Painting, Crayon and Paste
Work, Charcoal and Lead Pencil Drawing Porcelain
and China Decoration, Mathematical Instruments for
Architects, Engineers and Draughtsmen, Artists' fine
Brushes and Pencils, and Materials for Scene and
Fresco Painters. MR. JOHN F. GOULD, former ν with
Cyrus F. Davis, has charge of this dbpartmeni.

W. W. WHIPPLE &

CO.,

PAINTS AND DRUGS,
MARKET SQUARE?,
aug4eodlm
-,

PHOTOGRAPHER, 514 Congress Street1
dtf
jiya
COLUMBIA BICYCLES !
The best in the world.
The
"Expert," "Standard" and 'Light
Roadster." New improvements.

and prices reduced.
New machines tlit* year, including a Ladies' Light
and the Col-

tricycle,

umbia "Safely" Bicycle.

C. II.
apl3

LAMSOX,

177 MI DDL H STKEET

N*'utl to»· t'ai tu 10311c, Free,

d&wtf

SIOOO CIVEN AWAY
At

narriiiau Jfc C'·.'» Hew Jewelry «tore.

customer has a chance to secure a valuable
present. MORRISON & CO.. Watchmakers and
Jewelers, dealers In Diamouds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver aud Plated Ware. New Uoods, Latest
Watches ami Jewelry
Styles, Lowest Prices.

Every

Watches Cleaned, |i.00;
carefully repaired.
Mainsprings, «1.00;« Case Springs, 50c.; Watch
on*re«» !»«., under G. Α·
Crystals, lue.
R. Hall near City Hotel, Portland, Me. Jylzdtl

